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company thought it had made a good 
bargain and returned the value of a 
property higher than the purchase 
price had an independent valuation 
made, in the case of the National Life 
he had reduced the value of a building 
І-. had returned. Ii^the Home Life and 
Excelsior Life buildings he had in
dependent valuation made which bore 
out the estimate of the companies. In 

-another case where a valuator employ
ed by Mr. Fitzgerald had 
value on a property below that placed 
on it by the company, the company 
had employed another valuator who 
had justified the company's value and 
they had refused to change it.

Mr. Kent wanted 
check there was on the figures of sales 
in books of the company.

Mr. Fitzgerald—If the books of the 
company are falsified I have no means 
of detecting that. The examination 
would be futile to extent of the falsi
fication. My examination is in no sense 
an audit.

!

ANDREW HAMILTON 
EXPOSES N. Y. LIFE

For BreaJkfaLSt 
Luncheon 
or Ten.
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No Way of Detecting Fraudu= 
lent Returns.
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Lobbyist and Briber Implicates 
High Officials.

to know what A few small biscuits easily made with 
Royal Baking Powder. Make them 
small—:as small round as a napkin ring. 
Mix and bake iust before the meal. 
Serve hot.
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aN v -■4 I 1 - IMcCURDY FAMILY IS 

NOT YET SERVED

aiww ’I \ -Dominion Superintendent Admits His In
spection Valuelessx as an Audit—He 
Simply Accepted the Company’s Figures 
as Correct.

Nothing better for a light dessert 
than these little hot biscuits with butter 
and honey, marmalade or jam.

You must use 
to get them right.

“Curs and Traitors," He Calls Them-They 
Knew Where Every Dollar Went-Tremen- 
dous Sensation Before the Insurance 
Committee.

$

і
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Although Legal Time Limit Has Ex
pired No Action Is Taken in 

Civil Suits.

іRoyal Baking Powder і

kV

Si- >

«OVAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEV»-Y0Rlt( NEW YORK, March 14—Although the 
legal limit of twenty days expired yes
terday since the service of summons, 
complaints have not yet been served 
In the civil suits begun by the Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. against Richard A. 
and Robert H. McCurdy, Louis A.
Thebauld and Colonel Raymond.

Frederick C. Allen, assistant general 
solicitor of the Mutual Life, who is 
charged with the task of formulating 
the complaints, explained that he had 
taken advantage of the legal provis
ion permitting an extension of the 
prescribed limit of twenty days with 
the consent of counsel for the defend
ants.

“We have arranged for a brief ex
tension of the time,” said Mr. Allen.
“The drafting of the complaints is al
ready well under way, but I cannot surance dompanles.
say just when they will be ready for It would be difficult to exaggerate contradiction.
service; it will ^ probably be within a the sensation produced by his unex- “Now when the first month came and
'?Ty „ days’” ' pected appearance and by the speech my voucher went in, that was the time

Family friends and former business which he made, or the intensely dra- to have said to me: ‘You have sub
associates of the McCurdys are eager- matlc character of the whole proceed- mitted a Proper voucher,1 and whose
Iу awaiting detailed Information as to tog. His face flushed and his voice duty was it to do that? The auditing 
what influence change of occupation trembling with passion, his arms up- /committee of the trustees. Were they
and environment may have upon the raised and his fists clenched. Judge Perfunctory? No; salaried, a special

physical condition of Rich- Hamilton poured forth a flood of de- eaIary for chairman, another for
Intimate «?ne former nvnclatlon and invective upon the mem- dePutY, a due compensation for others
lnOhsate frienda said yesterday: hers ot the board of trustees of the «»* attended. Suppose that It passed
terrihf^^îuiv .ldaa; w, Yr* k Life insurance, several of the flrst month. When the accounts
miliation f’nr а.?,!!, ^у Ьа8 ГеП rfS- whom were present, denouncing them came In, the vouchers were therefor» 

yL esal!^'!r as "curs and trait°rs," -and paying Protection in the hands of the com-
P gave way to frequent at- especial attention to one unàmed, pany- The first year passed and there

whom he described as 'the Pecksniff was no objection and the second 
of three administrations, the confidant and the third, and when the cry came
of Beers scandal and author of the out they sald: ‘Well, we did not know
Beers prison—who rotates through one anything about It. This is the fellow,
administration and another, and thinks T^ls ls the man that has done It all.1 
that he ls going to be an indispensable Never, as the evidence of your in
member of yet another." : vestigation shows, until you reached It

Among those who sat near as he be- : was there a single criticism. They sat
gan his bitter arraignment of the New there cashing the emoluments that
York Life trustees were the following came to them for the performance of
members of the board. Rufus S. thelr duty with the vouchers there
Weeks, vice president and actuary; T. under their noses, and if they took
A. Buckner, vice president; D. P. them and looked at them, why, then,
Kingsley, vice president; John C. Me- they approved what was done and І
Gall, secretary, and J. H. Mclntoeh. : stand approved.
There was a rumor that Wm. B. Horn- j “Let me say this to correct the press 
blower was in the city, but this was : assertions, and which nobody on the 
de"*ed and he could not be found part of the company has assumed to

Asked If he had anything to add to do, that what is called the Paris ac- 
this speech. Judge Hamilton said: “I count was actually reported unon and

f°r. „ passed by toe Accounting11
I wish to thank you," Judge Hamil- mittee of the N Y Life And let 

ton began “for permitting me to ap- say further that never a doU„ J the 
pear at this opportune moment follow- N. y. Li(e.s mon,y passed throuJ 
lng my former associate of the New hands to which I did not 
York Life and I wish to state that my Hancock.’ 
remarks here will be confined entirely 
to the New York Life Insurance Co. 
and the gentlemen who manage it.

"For the other companies I have a 
high and loyal respect, because so far 
as I have seen I have not yet found 
amongst them curs and traitors.

,:8/
В) to read and there were several words 

misspelled. Branch made fun of toe 
letter. Then he is alleged to have tak
en her photograph, which she had just 
sent to her grandson, and to have held 
It up to ridicule. It was tinted rather 
dark and Branch suggested that it 
might be the picture ot a negro and 
insinuated that Meriwether was of 
negro blood.

Branch's remar'ts were of such*a 
character and s.iid with such a tone 
of insult that Meriwether became In
dignant. He thought the matter 
for a time and then went to Branch's 
room and found the upper classman in 
bed. He asked him to get up and fight 
with him there. In order that he might 
avenge toe insult. Branch refused to 
fight then, but agreed to accept a chal
lenge, which

I t

MERIWETHER 
AVENGED INSULT

1v.-л
і

wnrkTt7 to MfrCh 14-~Th,e first day’a ment audlt of insurance companies' 
work of toe Insurance Investigation books. 1
developed the fact that toe inspection, 
which is now being carried on as it 
always has been, would not be likely 
to bring to account a company which 
deliberately set about wrong doing.

Dominion Superintendent of Insur
ance Fitzgerald was on toe stand all 
day. Among other things he said that 
the inspection he carried on Into the 
affairs of Insurance companies would 
not detect fraudulent entries 
books. All the Insurance department 
did was to check the annual return of 
the companies with the books of toe 
companies and to take an inventory 
of the assets. This was made In some 
cases six months after toe statement 
had been submitted. If 
stocks returned in the statement did 
not appear the Inspector had to take 
the entry on the books of the company 
for evidence that toe securities had 
been sold, Mr. Fitzgerald was emphatic 
In stating that his work was an in
spection and not an audit. His staff 
of five was Entirely too smalt for an 
audit of oven one of the companies.

Mr. Fitzgerald put In evidence the 
forms sent to Canadian life Insurance 
companies and to foreign companies 
which they are required to fill out, 
showing the business they have done 
in Canada. The forms have tot be re
turned by March 31 or the companies 
are fined ten dollars a day. This year 1 
two companies were fined one ten and ,
one twenty dollars a day. After" the W^'d ^ a g0°d thlnS to do. 
returns ar received a statement is , Mr‘ Fltzserald—It could be easily 
made up and printed. It ls then verl- ?°ne‘ The only troubIe would be toe 
fled as far is possible by Mr Blacka- labor- The bonds are 
dar from the books of the cdmnanv and mark,ng them would greatly add 
Later Mr. Fitzgerald makes a further th® length and labor ot the taspee-
Zns^s,811011 M tD values of mortgages *°П' 
and bHIs receivable, etc.

Mr. ТІПеу—If Mr. Blackadar 
ed from the return 
to what was 
do?

ALBANY, N. Y., March 15,-Andrew , "I look around this cfrcle and I 
Hamilton appeared before toe insur- 1 here many members of that board of 
ance Investigating committee this at- і trustees- I aee amongst them men
te.-noon and broke toe silence which ! ^h°, haX® sat and listened to the 
he has maintain^ , . , . , ! stories of my victories in their behalf,
ne has maintained (except for his , and applauded.
statement brought from Paris by John ; “Why, when they say they did not 

•C. McCall) ever since his name was know what was going on. It excites my
flrst mentioned during the investiga- I lauf^ter and derision.
.. , . b investiga I “There never was a Une or a thing
tion, in connection with the great sums that was done in the New York Life in 
of money shown to have been paid to тУ administration of my department, 
him during the past ten years on ac- but tbe executive officers, one and all! 
count of his legal and legislative work were conscious of what the purpose 
for the New York Life and other In- was> or what toe object was and of

what the expense was.

see
Mr. Fitzgerald—There is 
The superintendent of

none.
Insurance

said Mr. Blackadar's work of checking 
the books of a company took about four 
months* hard work, 
ination of toe value of companies' se
curities was Interrupted by his work 
in connection with parliament. It 
■was generally finished by August or 
September of each уегцг. Then the se
curities returned by a. company might 
go unchecked as to value for six or 
seven months.

His own exam- 441

Tacts Which Tend to Justify 

Fight With Branch.

Iі

I
over

on " the

«
Only in a limited,, number of cases, 

Mr. Fitzgerald said, he checked the 
list of a company's 
the actual documents. They were not 
produced year after year, but only 
when they first appeared on the list. 
Afterward they were assumed to be 
there. The bond and stock list is 
checked by the production of the 
tual documents, 
and the market values appear on the 
company's list, 
what the company paid for securities. 
He had no means of telling whether 
the value appealing In the book 
what toe company paid, 
nothing to show from whom the bonds 
were purchased.

To Mr. Ldngmuir—He has never ini
tialed or marked toe bonds. . He did 
with the mortgages.

Mr. Langmuir said he thought It

II challenge 'i♦ ♦ Я ■mortgages from was given and which re-
-Victim Said to Have Spoken Slight

ingly of Meriwether's Mother 

and Grandmother.

bonds and suited In his death.
Representative Vreeland, chairman of 

this investigating committee, today 
submitted to toe house of committee 
on naval affairs its report with respect 
to hazing. The belief is expressed that 
hazing at toe present time does not 
exist.

The committee recommends gradu- 
3щШК І Д. .. iated punishment for offenses of this 

JXSHJNGTON,
esting circumstance In connection with clpUne rather than dismissal for trivia, 
the Branch-Meriwether fight at Anna- acts and boyish pranks, 
polls, which resulted In the death of The report passes a mild criticism 
Midshipman Branch, is disclosed in the upon Rear-Admiral Brownson, until 
testimony recently taken by the Inves- cently superintendent of the academy, 
tigating committee of the house which for his action in releasing the midship- 
went to the academy to make an In- men from their pledge to him not to 
quiry Into the subject of hazing. haze during his Incumbency at the

The individual members of the com- academy and for regarding the promise 
mittee returned to Washington with of the cadets to him as a personal one 
the personal belief that -young Meri- rather than as made to toe superin- 
wether had more justification for his tendent of the academy, 
fight with Branch than has heretofore The most striking virtue of the boya 
been made public. at toe academy which the committee

я

ac- ■
The par, the book I

6The book value ls
■

was IThere was
. tacks of hysterical grief, during which 

he lost all self-control and wept bitter
ly for hours like a grief-stricken 
child. This impulse to shun the gaze 
of persons to whom he was known, ex
cept those of his Immediate family, 
amounted to an almost morbid mania. 
His pride and spirit seemed utterly 
broken and those closest to him fear
ed a complete mental and physical col- 
lopse. Even before Mr. McCurdy re
signed the presidency of the Mutual 
his condition was such that members 
of the board who regarded that step 
inevitable found it impossible to dis
cuss the true situation with him. Once 
that step had been taken he appeared 
to fail rapidly."

Bernard N. Baker, president of the 
Baltimore Trust and Guarantee Co., 
announced yesterday that he had ac
cepted the chairmanship of the Mu
tual Life Policy Holders' Committee, 
with the proviso that he is to have the 
active co-operation of Stuyvesant Fish. 
He added that he regarded his incum
bency of the chairmanship as merely 
temporary, as he hopes Mr. Fish may 
be persuaded to becoméi the permanent 
chairman.

This means that a close and har
monious working agreement, if not an 
actual consolidation, is practically 
sured with the international

year 1
re-

!•

:

: jvery numerous

To Mr. Tilley the witness said the 
examination of stocks 
would require more than one day. The 
last company he examined was the 
Canada Life. The examination requir
ed almost three days. He was certain 
the same bonds and stock script were 
not worked upon him more than once 
in an examination.

Mr. Tilley—You make these examin
ations alone.

Mr. Fitzgerald—Yes.
Mr.' Tilley—You are aided by a clerk 

of the Insurance company ?
Mr. Fitzgerald—Yes.
He brings you the bundles of bonds 

from the vault. You check them and 
he returns the bundles to the vault 
and brings another bundle?

Yes.
In the case of bonds and stocks that 

have been sold between the time of re
turn and your examination you accept 
the entry sale in the company's books 
as correct?

as
and bondsdiffer-

of a
an asset what would he

company as

\

4never o^eedald_SUCh a'thins hae 

Mr. Fitzgerald said any change that 
vas made from the original statement
On а,ьС°™Ра,1У was made і" red Ink. 
On the inspection of 1905 there were 
„.. .corrections. These were made 
chiefly by Mr. Blackadar. Mr. Fitz
gerald said that he had very few cor
rections to make, as he found 
tie correction to make 
of securities. These latter corrections 
vould not be made before the blue 
book was printed, as his Inspection 
I™11’!"01 be completed by that time 
ana there was always great pressure 
on the, department to get out the book 
as the companies wanted It for adver
tising purposes.

Mr. Tilley—As a matter of fact, Mr. 
lackadar takes the figures appearing 

on the books of toe 
rect.

t
\com- Xme

\
4

600 my
put my ‘John

“ ‘Well, send for the judge. 
Judge will come.' 
what is the trouble ?’

The
‘Sit down. Well, 

‘Well, heavens! 
If this bill passes we might as well 
get out of that state.' ‘Well, all right, 
we will have to see what the objec-

о^опГьШ s°te,UPOn hîhd ‘nadVOCaCy weew»l h^'thTpresTdoeomt

: XL S s^et^g;^,,^
In the papers—and I say that It is your have the agents do something; we will
fhJf to,l!’ei>ort ln favor the mea3ure : bave to have the policy holders do 

a.t will remove the trustees of the і something; we will get men of influ- 
New York Life Insurance Co. upon j ence to go ahead and see If we cannot 
Nov. 21st next, arbitrarily. ] beat It.’

very Ut- 
ln the values •2

V

\ j
\as-

. policy
nolders movement promoted by Stuy
vesant Fish and Lord Northcliffe, with 
Samuel Untermyer and 
proxies as immediate

X /xx\ '
Xthe Lawson

resources.
The avowed purpose of the crusade 

Is to oust the present Mutual board 
and administration under toe terms of 
the contemplated Armstrong bill the 
passage of which will make such a re
volution possible both ln the Mutual 
and the New York Life on November 
15 next, If the opposing policy holders 
should muster sufficient strength.

Against this bill the purely mutual 
companies will muster their heavy legal 
artillery at the public hearing ln Al
bany next Thursday, when Henry W. 
Taft will probably appear for the Mu
tual's administration and Mr Horn- 
blower for the New York Life They 
will argue that a law which places 
such vast interests at toe mercy of a 

organized raid of policy holders is 
unwise and dangerous. Mr. Untermyer 
will also appear for toe policy *Iiold- 
ers; committee.

4e
In examining loans on policies he did 

not go over the whole list, but select
ed some at random. If they were 
found correct he accepted the whole 
as correct, 
in any of toe loans he examined he 
would go through the whole list, 
the case of real estate values he took 
toe price at which the companies 
chased the property

company as cor-
WM. TRAVERS JEROME.

Mr. Fitzgerald—He does. 
Mr. Tilley—He does not 

audit the books of purpose to If he found inaccuracies
found was their truthfulness, th 
being the greatest abhorrence and 
testation of a He.
1901, at the time Admiral Browni 
left the academy, to December 12, the 
time of the Kimbrough incident, there 
were sixty midshipmen of the first- 
class, ninety of the second, 131 of the 
third and 281 of the fourth implicated 
ln various acts of hazing, most of the 
cases being of a minor character. Un
der the present law, had It been en
forced, nearly all the midshipmen 
would have been dismissed. Cadet of
ficers not only failed to report these 
cases, but often took part In toe haz
ing themselves.

a company.
Mr Fitzgerald—No, he could not do 

that if he had ten times the 
have now.

Mr.Tilley—Then there Is

DOCTOR OPERATES 
WHILE EIRE RAGES

MIDSHIPMAN MERIWETHER.lent, Mrs. Spinney, was removed to 
more comfortable quarters.

Meanwhile the nurses, under the su
pervision of Miss Potter, head nurse, 
carefully wrapped all the patients, 11 
in number, and assisted in carrying 
them to ambulances and carriages that 
had been summoned as 
fire was discovered. Residents of the 
vicinity rendered assistance ln 
lng the patients and local physicians 
hurried to the hospital and offered their 
services.

Some ol? the patients were taken to 
home and others into

In
From Septembestaff we ..

It appears from the evidence given 
Dfefore toe committee that there had 
been some Ill-feeling between toe two 
boys. One evening, according to the 
evidence, Branch came Into Meriweth
er’s room and picked up several letters 
which the underclass man had receiv
ed. Among them was one from his 
mother and one from his grandmother 
In New Orleans.

The mother’s letter was written up
on the letterhead of a firm by which 
his father was at one time employed. 
Branch is said to have made slurring 
remarks about Meriwether’s mother 
because she used that sort of statlon-

pur-
as toe vçlue. If heno govern-

Express Wagons Coolness of Physician Saved Life of 
Patient—Damage to Trull Hospital

soon as the

remov- л.

well
BEDFORD. Me.. March 14,—With the 

roof ablaze, and a gang of firemen 
working to stop toe flames, Dr. N. W. 
Emerson of Boston, and Dr. Franklin 
Ferguson of Bath, continued a surgi
cal operation begun In the Trull Hos
pital Just before the discovery of the 
fire this morning. The patient 
Mrs. Carrie Spinney of Bath.

Dr. Emerson proceeded with the op
eration with toe same coolness that 
would have characterized his work had 
he been operating in a room thousands 
of miles from toe fire. Smoke was pour
ing from the building, and the din ot 
fire apparatus added to the excitement 
and threw the other patients into 
state of nervous excitement. Confident 
that the firemen would take care ot 
toe blaze. Dr. Emerson resolved to look 
after the patient he was operating (up-

toe nurses’
homes in that locality. Despite the se
vere cold, none of the patients suffer
ed from their hasty removal.

The location of the hospital is 
of the highest points in toe city, and 
Biddeford’s two fire engines and

tyere utilized, and the fire 
was confined to the upper two stories, 
though it worked down between the 
walls and did considerable damage in 
the lower story.

The Trull Hospital was built five 
years ago by Dr. J. F. Trull of this 
city. The land, building, furnishings 
and equipment are valued at $40,000. 

я і The loss ls estl mated at $20,000. The 
insurance was $15,000, ot which amount 
$12,000 was on toe building. It is the 
only hospital ln York Co., and receives 
much patronage from patients Uving 
outside this city.
maintained by a fund raised bv the Mrs. Spinney was moved by Dr. Em- Trull Hosnital діл д«.Л7„і7Г„ У 

erson, his assistant and nurses of the Defective wirln» ♦" i,
Institution to the women’s department caused the fire Dr TroH thte° ягГ/г® 
on the floor below, where he had noon engLged the rJidence of Ken"
to?ortthe bufidPinatb°nto Tther \hrTa n6th W’ Sutherland on South street! 
Into the building by the firemen leaked as a temporary hospital. He intends 
through the celling and Dr. Emerson , to rebuild at once 
called for umbrellas. I

j|
NpW YÔRK, March, 13.—A dastardly . 

attempt to assassinate Rev. Dr. Chas. 
H. Parkhurst, the noted divine and 
reformer, has been brought to light. 
His conspirators were seeking revenge 

upon disreputable 
places at Dr. Baxkhurst’s instigation.,

v< oneFIRE IN HICKMAN ery.
Branch, it was declared, even went 

further and read a letter which Meri
wether had received from his grand
mother, an old and feeble woman. The 
handwriting was cramped and difficult

oneiSh BLOCK, AMHERST from Saco
was

for raids made

AMHERST, N. S., March 15.—Fire 
broke out here this morning on Vic
toria street in toe Hickman House 
block. The fire was discovered by 
Richard Belliveau, night clerk at toe 
Amherst Hotel. The 
sounded, and toe firemen

St. John, N. B., Mar. 17th, 1906.

New Spring Clothingalarm quickly 
responded

promptly. With much difficulty toe 
flames were confined to the one build
ing. The main store of toe building 
was undergoing repairs preparatory to 
Its occupancy by C. B. Stevens & Co., 
late traveller for Manchester, Robert
son, Allison, Ltd., St. John. His goods 
were at the freight house, so fortunate
ly his loss will not be heavy. Mr. 
Shane had a clothing store on the sec
ond fiat. His loss will be $700. There 
were a few smaller losses by other ten
ants. The building Itself Is badly 
wrecked, but ls partially covered by in

surance. Stevens & Co.’s store will be 
delayed in Its opening for two or three 
weeks, pending repairs to the building.

1
Most of our lines of New Spring C lothlng have arrived, and they are far 

ahead of anything we have ever show n before in the style, toe fit and variety 
of neat patterns. They’re beauties; no difficulty about being fitted or suited 
from this lot. The prices are marked away below what you can get them 
elsewhere for. This is possible on account of our strictly cash business.

A free bed wastJn the absence of snow your boy will want a Nice Ex- 
Pfes? Wagon.

Wé have a large variety in size and price.
Strong and Well Made. All (larger sizes have iron

on.

A Men’s Suite 
Boys’ Suits 
Men’s Pants

- $6 to S20
- 1.66 to 7.00 

- 1.00 to *50
axles.

Prices from 50c. Lo $6.52.
These the nurses held over the pa-1 

tient on toe operating table, and In a і 
short time the operation was brought 
to a successful conclusion by Drs.
Emerson and Ferguson, and the pat- ways pay.—Geo. P. Bent, Chicago.

ДІЧ1И і CO., Limited MARKET SQUARE, When advertising is judiciously and 
persistently done, I believe it will al- U. N. HARVEY, Men’s and Boys’ Clcliilng 

199 to 207 Union St.ST. JOHN, N. B.
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OmWA NEWS. Indigestion. BRIEF DESPATCHES. FORMER ШТОК
KILLED HIMSELF

of the -Ontario division, with 'Offices at 
Toronto.' «üiceeding Mr. Bertzbeeg 
H. Barber, who is now divtsion’”engl- 
neer of the Atlantic division at St. 
John, N. B., is appointed divisional en
gineer of the Eastern division, with of
fices at Montreal, succeeding Mr. Falr- 
bairn.

Surfisse
. X

Several Villages Wiped Oofштттв-шш
to the throne.

After

APURE
HARD' OAPStomach trouble is not really a sickness, but

i-SSSIàEÜi
your mind has no control.
.„La?™.,™.1 гоощ hcre Ї0 e*Plain how th-so tender, tiny nerves c ntrol and opente lhe 

How worry breaks them own and 
causes indigestion. How misuse wears them 
out and causes dyspep ia. How neglect may 
bring on k dney, heart, and other troub es 
t h rough sympathy. I have not room to ex- 
?,„nJ‘,°'LtJlcsCu ““vos .may be readied and 
strengthened and vitalized and made stronger 
by a remedy I s ent years In perfecting—now 
known by pbysiciansand Druggistsereiywhere 
as Dr. Sboop s Restorative. (Tablets or Liquid.) 
I have not room to explain how this remedy.
by removing the cause, usuaDy put* a ertaii!
end to indigestion, belching heart-ium, insom- 
nia, nervousness, dyspepsia. All of these 
things are tally explained in the book I will 

d you free when you write. Do not tail to 
►end .or the book. It tells how the solar plexus 
governs digestion and a hundred other things 
every one ought to know—for all of us, at some 
une or other have md gestion. With t ю book 
mil send free my ‘-Health Token’’—an in

tended passport to good health.

by Volcanoes. X ÏÏS
X 4* XX* r T S’♦ ♦

Borden dealt with the in- 
suranee committee, and said that he 

, congratulating the governor thought such a commission should be 
geneial for having said so many inter- a parliamentary one.

S3
hfe insurance. In the opinion of Mr. ritories would let. anyone dictate to
Knowles one of the first of parliament’s him as to the duties of his office or

sbould be to see when men paid as to whom he should choose to form 
tor nre Insurance they should get life a government. Sir Wilfrid then dealt
,ПГаГ- , .u with Canada’s trade, which he said

Mr. Knowles then touched upon the was rapidly growing. The recently
inauguration, of thé two- new provinces signed Japanese trade treaty had been 
of Saskatchewan and Alberta, and he given new value by the discovery that 
spoke of the bitter fight In these, ,prov- fall wheat could be produced in Alber-

reS' ‘ to- As t0 the criticisms of Mr. Fisher
in closing Mr. Knowles dealt with and Mr. Ayleswortb, Sir Wilfrid said 

the prosperity of the country, and of that there was absolute solidarity In 
the great possibilities for professional the government. As to differences of
“5? : 0plnlon’ Mr- Borden said that no one

wm. Chisholm, in seconding the ad- expected the members of the govern- 
dress, dealt mainly' with the progress ment to all think alike on all subjects, 
of Canada since 1896. He touched more I” conclusion, eir Wilfrid said the gov- 
especially upon the prosperity of Nova ' ernment had little legislation. There 
Scotla- ’ , was to be no tariff and there will be an

R. I* Borden, the leader of the oppo- autumn session. Therefore hé 
sltion, after congratulating the mover reason why the session should last 
and seconder of the address, touched than three months.
upon the autonomy bills. ' George E. Foster, following Sir Wil-

Mr. Borden then spoke of the loss to frld’ er*tlcized the government railway 
the country in the tragic death of the policy- He also touched upon the In- 
Hon. Raymond Prefontaine. He refer- surance enquiries, 
red to Sir Wm. Mulock as a man of conclusion, Mr. Foster said Mr.
great abililty who had been recently I’*eher’s speech and other Incidents
appointed to the judicial bench. Mr saowed lack of solidarity in 
Borden said he thought after seven erfttoent.
months the tariff might have been pro- Hon. Mr. Fisher answered Mr. Foster 
ceeded with in spite of the accident to apd to!d hlm lf he wanted evidence of 
the finance minister. However, he ac- llberal solidarity he could find it in the 
cepted the explanation of the prime eIection results of the west of Quebec 
minister and would not quarrel with and ln Nova Scotia since the last 
R. If the government ? had not 8lon-
been able to come to a con- W’ p- McLean said he had found the
elusion on the tariff that could not be. fountry aeaInst the salary grab, and if
sa a of one of its- members. The e soi uniment did not bring in a mea- HOPEWFT t "HIT T March 12_TheMontreal lorifrtCUriUre'ь8РЄакІП|Г ІП sTonmeLeurerSe^e,ndemn,tyandl>en- Methodict c^urch at this place which 
^Zns had SUM. ovr the BritiSh el- il waTro* - » ,8t 8ЄЄЯІОЛ’ he would- has undergone interior alterations and
England has nnt t * Л ratber gIad and . eSU ot a recent conference Improvements, costing in the vicinity

nMr.t0BogrdVeenCadranoat rthegrh:„rtbetWeenthe tW0Partle3 01 WaT ГГЄП& ГІЄГГ- 8er" 
B!ïtishtheaecriÔLWBuMfdth1Sti0n heH°be1bevend ІГ"' mnSen'atiye’ 8a>d 1пГеЬеХ кГуЄ2°^ка,аГрГ
décision t waT' nr t bl at Л'ая the twcMv e a U SerV'C6S were worth tor of the church, being assisted by
ШІГ £ Mri LTc^ryhUDdred d0“arS a — * Oeo St , f BackviUe. ehato

eXuoenPorffe^dnCeby Mr tiF,e,d1the re;id.mned?hekShUtt' С°ПЗ®ГУа‘ІУе’ con- Brown pastor ^ the Нореіе.ГварШ, 
supported by Sir WDfridFat d!h» £n,d і gone nn 4 wt™111®? f0r not havlnK church. Mr. Steel preached at the 
Onial conference. In his letter of d?s-! required tariff ame^ment™6 COUCtry ' morning and evening services, speak-
fridahnadt0safd0n,t TonJTinZJS" conserva- ЙГвА. therms
for him a аЛпЛ.ь *?** hle «"«tituents were | of the house of God, and In the even-
government and at the same time to! P^nston Ind pTS АпГVUT *** °П Three-,old avil °* 3!n' Th®
Г°Гегпт^\Г £ ^рГшопГТ, «ГЙУ? toTueï

to the working of the constitution iste/ tQ th® pnme mln" tlon, and were listened to with marked
Mr. Borden presumed; the"e tZ Support 3Ud*®3 W°U'd have his attention. Rev Dr. Brown delivered
Hon. Mr. Fisher had h«en , an able and impressive sermon at the
his resignation. Mr Fisher had not charged theconservative of Qu’Appelle, afternoon service, a large congregation 
been the only mln.ster to make a com : throU*h lts bein* preeent- Special music was fur-
stitutloaal announcement at Newmar-1 ing In иАіеаНп* ЬГП, 0t ald" nlahed at the dtffercnt 3ervlce8’ 80108
ket. Mr. Ayleeworth had said ьГ was : recen? SaskatchZ ЄІ!<*1°П8 ,n the bein^ 1^ ЬУ Mrs. P. C. Robinson, 
not In sympathy with the stiperannua- Hnn Mr кДЇ,СЬ a , contest. Miss Amy Peck and Miss Jane McGor-
Uon scheme end would undertake to from the charge" Ш ИЬегаІ3 man' At the afternoon service a quar-

v n me cnarge. tette composed of Miss McGorman, Mrs.
J. E. Rogers, Messrs. J. M. Tlngley 
and W. E. Calhoun gave a nicely ren
dered selection. In making a financial 
statement concerning the church re
pairs, Rev. Mr. Hicks explained that 
the expenses had reached about $1,000, 
towards the defraying of which they 
had on hand the sum of $800, $500 of 
this having been raised by the women, 
in response to the appeals at the dif
ferent services some $171 was realized 
In pledges and collections, so that the 
church is practically clear of debt. Mr. 
Hicks in his remarks also referred to 
the gift of a handsome pulpit Bible 
which was presented to the church by 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Peck in mem- ; 
ory of their daughter, Hazel Gertrude, 
Who died on March 1st, 1905.
Hicks also expressed Jiis gratitude to 
all for their kindly assistance. The 
ceiling and, walls down to the base of 
the window arch have been covered 
with metallic sheathing of handsome 
designs and tastefully painted ln gray, 
and cream. The design for the inter
ior alterations were made by W. E. 
Reid, of Riverside, the wood and me
tallic work being done by W. E. Cal
houn and Sanford O’Brien, and the 
painting by FYed Burton and Charles 
Wells. The Hill church 
forty-one years ago, during the pas
torate of Rev. Robert Wilson, the 
preachers on the occasion of the dedi
cation being Rev. Chas. Stewart, Rev. 
Mr. DeWplfe and Rev. Mr. Narra- 
way. Wm. Vlrgle was the 
builder.

Was Graduate of Oxford AMHERST BOY
WAS KIDNAPPED

Bad Blaze in New York—Fatal Accident 
la Maine—Vessel Burned 

at Sea.
I

Iand Well Known і

*4l.Z.t
WILMINGTON, N. C., March 13-А 

part of the cargo of the Philadelphia 
schooner Myrtle Tunnell, ashore on 
Frying pan Shoals, was jettisoned to
day and local tugs and the euttter 
Seminole expected to pull on the ves
sel at high tide tonight in an effort to 
get her off.

RUMFORD FALLS, Me., March 13.— 
information that Geo. Dolley, aged 85, 
and formerly a resident of Portland, 
was found burned to death In his log 
cabin March 4 at Pilot Hill, Eldorado
county, California, was received today «пити , -c ».
by Postmaster F. H. Atwood. Details C0NWAT' N- H., March 13.
were lacking, but it is supposed he Uv- ~ learned that a man who corn
ed alone. John M. Dolley of this town, м. мvli® ttt: ® hotel ln .Oldtown, 
a brother of the dead man, and former- ТяЛ» ** я "Л3 'Rev' St Ethelbert 
ly of Portland, was notified and is in- t ^ Uate 0f °xford Univer-

Зїхжї »-л

giïffî&ijs-ss'*:
Pequot tonight at H o’clock In the di- Conway, at whose home he was a 
rectlon of Montauk Point. The light boarder. At the time he had a wife 
appears between Fisher's Island and in New Jersey. Tates was eubse- 
Montauk, southeast from Race Rock quently deposed from the priesthood 
and teween Race Point and Race Rock by Right Rev. Wm Woodruff Nües 
lighthouse, and Is ln the path of steam- bishop of the diocese ’
ers from New Bedford, Fall River and When Tates left North Conway he 
Providence for New Tork. At Fort H. was traced to Halifax N S it
G. Wright, Fisher’s Island, the fire was was found that a marriage ceremony
visible at dark tonight. From there it had been read over the couple Zhe 
could not be discerned Whether it was two went to England, where Tates 

;be "at8r or on the Ho”? Island applied to a Roman Catholic bishop in 
• , Stonington the light was London for admission to that church. ter rigbt to hinL_and would care for

plainly visible and appeared to be float- The bishop wrote to Bishop-Niles at him than Emery. Mrs. Whitney says
Concord to learn if the man had left ber brother John had an eight-year-old 
the Episcopal church in good stand- daughter Edith. Emery claims she is 
lng. The reply of Bishop Niles ended lp Portland, Me. Probably her moth- I 
the attempt of Tates to enter the Ro- er’8 relatives will Institute legal proceed- 
man Catholic church in London. l4Ss 80 that she will be taken to Am-

Tates’ own Wife was granted a di- herst " car6d tor by other relatives. С0ІІ(СІ0Г ТГІЄ$ tû SlOfl IhiS РОГГП Of

І CARLET0N PRISONER ^ "" І”Ш
5TXS 6EIS HEAVY SENTENCE

ь61.-Г»*,.ГеМ’ Mo to “■> —
toms Officer O’Brien, bnt the tnen ac
companying the outfit succeeded in 
making their escape to the Canadian 
Bide. Officer O’Brien also located a 
large quantity of rags and old metals

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ March 13,- V'V*
County court opened this morning, intended The horse aLZ WaS аЬ<ї 
Judge Carleton presiding. The grand on„ and the waa,a.gOT'1
jury was addressed by the judge as to harness was in vnnd Zôm to gh ana 
the indictment against John Hanson -,ared with fhf П! Г , , ,
for breaking prison, who had,been ге- !Ї„.д “d ve№la
captured, ard against whom a charge brinvln, ,custo”s offlcers wblle 
stood for Indecent assault. The judge to Maftie^^ OrdirnrrtlNe^«’ Brunswick ln- 
also spoke strongly on the duty to- . J.® °rd'nar,’y the smugglers
cumbent of the people of this county ad un so fhаГі °U s Can be rak" 
to build a court house which would be \h jmeetlns wlth
creditable to it and would be situated Î th ™tflt Wl11 not represent a
conveniently. He spoke of Madawaska , Tbe total weight of rags
Co., which, dissatisfied with its old- , !zed 18 estimated at two tons, the to- 
fashioned building, was now preparing , Va!“e of Pfflcer O’Brien’s catch be- 
to build an up-to-date court housed He "^Л ated at $500' Curran
said the comparison between the hand- If determined to put a stop to the prac

tice of smuggling rags which has, dur
ing the past year, caused considerable

¥♦ ♦

May Have Been Carried 
Off by His Uncle

Had Attained Considerable Notoriety 

Two Years Ago by Eloping With 

Young Girl Was Stolen from the School Yard in 
Lynn, Mass, by Strangers— 

Parents Are Deau
♦ ♦For the free book 

‘•Health Boik t on Dyspepsia 
Hook 2 on tlitr Heart, 
Book 8 oti the Kidneys. 
Bo« k * for Women. 
Book б for Men.
Book Є on Kheumatiem.

^ Dr. Shoop's Restorative Tablets-give fall 
three weeks treatment. Each lorm—itqu d or 
tablet—have equa merit. Druggists everywhere.

and the
Token" you must ad- 
dres* Dr. Shoou, Box 
114,Rachine,Wis 
which book

fitate 
you want.

BOSTON, Mass.,March 13r-Sensa- 
tfonal kidnapping occurred to. Lynn -to
day when Ernest Savery, aged ten, 
son of the late John Savery of Am
herst, N. S., was taken from a school 
yard by a stranger to a closed car
riage. The parents of the boy are 
both dead and he has been living with 
Charles K. Emery, whose adopted 
daughter the child’s mother was.
Emery thinks an uncle who lives in 
New Tork, carried off the boy and for Plaintiff; Pius Michaud and Thos. 
that the Child is on his way to Am- L^son for defendant, 
herst, N. S., where Moses Savery, 
his grandfather, lives.

SURPRISEsaw no 
more

Is pure hard soap made of the finest 
grade material by the best ,T11S 
skill with the latest and most approved type of machinery, and i, soli^he 
lame price as ordinary soap.

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorativethe gov-

Non-jury — Martin v. Martin, tres- 
Mrs. Annie pass: Th08- Lawson for plaintiff 

Whltnsy of Lynn; daughter of the Eaforest and Jones for defendant.
The court will occupy all week.

andEXTENSIVE REPAIRS
TO ALBERT CO. CHURCH Amheret man, admitted tonight that 

the boy was carried off by her brother. 
She said his own relatives had a bet-

ses-

$500 SEIZURE OF
ing.

RIOS AT CALAISNEW TORK, March 13.—A fire orig
inated tonight in the basement of the 

story brick building 15 to 19 
East Fourth street, running for six 
numbers on Lafayette street, complete
ly destroying that building, and spread 
to adjoining five story building Nos. 11 
and IS.

Six firms occupied the first building 
and five the last. The main floor of 
the former was tenanted by the Am
erican and Westcott Express 
panics.

The amount of freight stored there 
by the express companies was large, 
as this was one of their main shipping 
points in the city.

The other firms occupying this build
ing were; C. H. Tenney, hat manufac
turers; Fox. Lederer * Co., and Sch
wartz, Cohen & Co. It is believed the 
loss will reach $300,000.

The damage done to the secçnd build
ing was not so great.

HONOLULU,M arch 13.—The officers 
of the steamer Sierra, which has ar
rived here from Sydney, N. S. W., via 
Samoa, report that the eruption of the 
volcano on the Island of Savail, of the 
Samoan grounp, continues ofi a large 
scale. Three villages have been’ com® 
pletely destroyed, including Maleola, 
where was located the finest cocoa plan
tation on the island.

The residence of A. King and G. 
Barlely have been reduced to

:

seven

vorce in New Jersey, 
clergyman returned

corn
s' Judge Lsrieten Urges Need of Ip-to- 

Oate Court House—Madawaska ; 
Circuit Court.

■

CANADIAN NEWS
f redericton Scott Act Cases 

Fall Through.

і

as com-

Fire Totally Destroys Furniture Factory 
—C. P. R. PromottoRSri»-J, H. 

Barber Gees to Montreal
CATARRH EASILY CURED LIFE.

A crust of bread and a comer to sleep 
in,

A minute to smile and an hour to weep

!
Not by Dopes or

But by the Ozonated Air Cure.
Stomach Drugging

in.
A pint of joy to a peck of trouble, 

with j And never a laugh but the 
with

some court house ln Houlton and the 
arrangement here were such as could

fill the Carleton Co. man with anboyance to the customs authorities, 
pride. A supreme court judge had an e**ort will be made to
said that he would not hold ’ another the <'onvlctlon ot the parties who 
court away from the town. If he susPect6d of being mixed up in this re- 
should hold his next court in the town ablempt to cheat the government,
other judges would probably follow his owner °f the barn to which the
example and the county would be to ra®8 were found will be asked to ex-
tbe expense of hiring a suitable build- pla*° bow they came into his posses-
lng in the town for the purpose. In 8ion, ancl the customs officers think
the present situation of the court they wl11 be able_t° locate and punish
house every litigant arid every jut-dr owners ,of’thÇ teagr g^eed gunday 
paid comparatively heavy for the Іо- ™®л*’ T~
cation. He" hoped for the honor of the ■ 
county the people would 
erection of a building 
wealthiest county to the provlce should 
have. -

ruins
and are a total loss. The lava from the 
volcano Is flowing into the ocean to a 
stream three-quarters of a mile wide 
and twenty feet deep. At night a solid 
wall of molten lava five miles long can 
be seen reaching far out Into the sea. 
For some distance ahead the sea water 

I is boiling and the sùrf breaking over 
the fiery stream. The government re
cently chartered the steamer Maorai to 
remove women and children from the 
zone of danger

ALBANT, N. T., March 13.—On mo- 
ton of Senator Armstrong, the senate, 
adopted the following concurrent re
solution on the death of Miss Susan B. 
Anthony;

‘‘Wheras, because of her unceasing 
'abor, undaunted courage and unselfish 
devotion to many philanthropic

FREDERICTON, March 13.-At the 
police court today the two remaining 
Scott Act cases against the pro
prietress of the Kingeclear road house, 
three cases against a Regent street 
hotel, and one case against a Queen 
street druggist, were to come up. 
These cases were brought by Rev. J. 
J. Colter, and the witnesses were Peno 
and Crandlemire, the Carleton county 
spotters.
when the court opened. J. D. Phin- 
naT, K- C., counsel for the prosecution, 
made explanations and withdrew all 
the cases. It is said that the spot
ters suddenly left town. Judgment in 
the first case against the road house 
proprietress is to be given on Friday 
morning.

No use loading the stomach 
drugs; equally foolish to tamper 
snuffs and atomizers.

Follow nature’s method.
th,® healing vapors of “Ca- A crust and a comer that love makes 

tarrhozone,” which kills every root and precious
Th?ZVn® dlSea3e,- Wlth a 8mlIa to warm and the tears to
The nostrils are cleared, coughing, refresh us-

*"am
When this marvellous healer is so cer- And the moan is the finest a# .a.., .a, 

to delay? Catarrh ІзпЧ 11 bad pollcy laughter! fl t f f 1,3 for

Get Catarrhozone today and be cured ,, 1 'l8' bff.
like J. A. Hammell, of Greemnount, P. —Paul Lawrence Dunbar.
E. I., who eays;

"No one could have worse catarrh 
than I had for years. It caused partial 
deafness, bad tas>e, upset my stomach, (From the Rochester Herald.) 
made me sick alt over. The minister was called to the bed-

"Catarrbozone cleared my nostrils, s|de of the expiring man, whose name 
stopped the cough and gave me a clear was Hopkins, 
feeling in my breathing organs. I 
absolutely cured.’

Druggists sell Catarrhozone.

moans come’ double;
And that is life!

not
secure

care
_ ■ : The spotters were not thereMr.

THE DEEPEST INSULT. 

(Toronto News.)
The deepest depth of Insult has been 

At Chambly, near Montreal,

see to the
such as theSOMEWHERE TO GO.

The grand Jury found a true bill

iEHMEB EE™ Е-іНГЕ
and when this world-shaking fact 
made known there was an interchange 
of compliments. The warden—whether 

On the first charge Mr. Carvell, £Ct°KS °Г th® people's deponent
representing the crown, entered a nolle .that he met wlth
prosequi. For the offense of breaking ' , Ianf,uage’ even t0 tbe eItent
jail the judge sentenced the prisoner а иЄ a Metbodi8t'’
to two years to the penitentiarv T haVe heard In historical novels of ІП-C. Hartley appeared for Znson * ^chZk T^ Z ^

The first case up was John J Rogers ï k J the hero’ but usua,Iy de"
v. Helen Stewart, administratrix of the £J8 ^uL !®” suppre88ed. Men have 
estate of Geo. W. Gibson, deceased the u? " ,??,d d 83 a?d <Te’ lhe moral" 
Plaintiff suing for the sum of $300 due 1 » tbel® Progenitors has been ques-
for boarding deceased some tlme prev- ^ ^
lous to his death. H В Carvell for '*Л direct has demanded blood. 
Plaintiff, D. McLeod Vince for defend- Z n ll^Ult8 .c°™pared Л
ant. The case is still goto» on ,h ? Th® alIe8ation that an enemy

EDMUNDSTGN MR h' is a Methodist is calculated to chillMadawaska ci°mit cbu’rt opened tm hl.8.bl0°d ,7*tb horr°r. and fill, his soul
day. Judge Landry prosidlnT There W“h “ ^ de3,r® f°r a terrlble r®' 

WO.S no criminal business, 
docket is as follows:

Jury cases — Clair v. Temlscouata 
Railway Co., an action for trespass;
LaForest and Jones for plaintiff; Stev- 
eps and Lawson for defendants.

Nadeau v. Theriault, an action for 
breach of contract; Laforest and Jones

FREDERiCTCN, March 13,- Sup
poses and the cause of equal political uJÏZt °f th® Sovernment held a 
tights to many philanthropic purposes ЬіЛЛЛ іЛі «” .Mo"d&y evening, 
and the cause of equal political rights “1 Л ^ l8arned ot what took
for women, her death creates a loss Liouor Т іЛЛро Т araendraents to tbe 
which will be mourned not alone to '4U.° L,conee Law were under dis- 
this country, but throughout the 2æl°n-ra,nd provoked “vely discus- 
world, therefore Sl0n’ Tbe requeet of the tempereince

“Resolved, that the sympathy of the ЛЛ’® thaî tb® a™endmente be chang- 
8tote be extended to her family in their of the Wltbjn the

not1 ьГасс^М toPré8a C0mpanles W,U

nothing todaeUca!e!dbute hTdZnot Ье°- ?,®Л8 аЛТ w^the^T^t 
lieve that the senate should place Itself Zuld be foZd °Г the ^
ОП record ІП ГЄІЗ-tion to МІ38 W#*11 airûA ...
Anthony's work for women suffrage. aifr П com°llttfe and

Senator Armstrong said the derated to hav-Л Ье.п°Р;П,ОП ,
lion was very carefully worded, and fhn,,_hf ,.bave b88n expressed.
suggested that it be read again for the necZtofy to чеШе° th” "‘“Л
senator’s benefit ne,ces:ю.гу to settie the matter as far

CANEY, Kas., March ІЗ.-The great FENELoTЇГіїт.я" ОпЛ
gas well, six miles from here, vvnlch -Fire f^? niJht ^mn^i’v л
h^dTftor ïteSthrdday ьІШ л hUS,e 1ГОП the Fenelon Fall's furniture 
hood after it had burned without : nanv*«i fflntm-v whinw « і
restraint for seventeen days, consuming jy erected and of whinh th ПІУ re.c®nt" 
millions of feet nf huyui erecte<b and of which the municipalaTto today AfterTavl^^onfin^ I

the fire for twelve hours the hood was | McGory adjoining Manaser Thos. 
perforated today by the tremendous tially insured 
force of sand and flame beneath it, тнтгтр’орт) л,,л . ,

•S55M KX-2?
, , 1 Е°ва. >50,000; insurance, 313,000, divid-

mountain of flame is now pouring from ^aTexI^dVa ^ TT'i, 
the well and the hod and huge system Tht^w^ omretuiiding їеге И ™ 

of pipes which were yesterday used in burned on Monday 
a vain attempt to cap the gasser are momtrfat xr.’—h m mu „either a molten mass or are warped or lic archbtoht^ пЛмпп ЛЛ Ль І л" 
twisted by the intense heat. Trees at been appointed ^ЬгігаЛг .’п Л лЛ 
a considerable distance which had put pute between the leather cutters' ot 
out toaves as a result Of the artificial the firm of Ames Holden Company and
torecipPtheePwTn f” anotber attempt ‘̂tL^ec^thatYhe Method

trea^togYpiti?ntMrb V”eU?0deth0t d” bo m^ntato1dHbut'!
^ec/f=onbytomdr; аЛьеЄ heîrî “°ТьеМ ГЄ8аПЗВ

tog of the Force ot Life Chemical according to which the weekly salary 
Company. Several officers of this win j,e fixed must be the schedule in 
company were charged with conspiracy force today to other shoe factories of- 
to defraud through the mails. Mrs. the city for goods of the same grade, 
L. Pike, whose duty was to read and with 20 cents additional per sixty 
answer letters to patients of the com- „airs of shoes for extra and scecial 

I pany. said that she never prescribed ; work. special
herself but took her Instructions from 
a physician. Assistant United States 
District Attorney Houghton showed 
her what he said were instructions to

sounded.

* ’Opkins,” said the dominie, "you’re 
a sick man."

Two “I am," replied Hopkins.
months treatment for $1.00; trial size, "You’re going to die, ’Opkins,"
25c. By mail from N. C. Poison & Co., tinued the other.
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and Kings
ton, Ont.

am ed that the county council take the 
matter into Immediate consideration.

Hanson pleaded not guilty to the in
decent assault and guilty to the 
cape.

was built was

con- es-
“I am,’’ groaned Hopkins.
"You’ve been a bad man, ’Opkins." 
“I have.”
"You can’t expect to go to heaven." 
"I know it," said Hopkins.
“Then, ’Opkins, you’ll have to go to 

і the other place."
I “I will," said Hopkins, sighing deep-

scope 
conveyancemaster We

The Central Rail-TWELVE-HOUR DAY FOR DOC
TORS,

We believe that to advertising the 
best is the cheapest.—H. B. Tremaine; 
Aeolian Co., N, Y.І ІУ.

These views were* Well," concluded the consoling pas- 
Our physicians may profitably heed tor’ 'you ought to be thankful that 

the movement in Germany to reduce you ve sot somewhere to go." 
the hours for medical service, 
sounds odd, since the family doctor has і 
been at everybody's beck and call at 
every time of day and night. The hod 
carrier works eight hours a day, and

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
some 

are un-
But

The TERRIBLE PANGS 

OF DYSPEPSIA 

CAN BE CURED

itThis
SHORT SESSIONS.

і (Toronto Globe.)
What the country will hope for Is 

attends meetings at night to discuss that this will be a businesslike session, 
ways and means of getting more moqey The last tew have been unnecessarily 
for doing less, while the physiclap long. Enough time was occupied at 
works from eight to twenty hours a them to have transacted the business 
day and is least sure of his money .qt ot the greatest nation on earth. Corn
s'11 m®n of the professions. The Gçk- toent has been made on the crisp and 
man doctors are proposing a day of, masculine way to which the prelimin- 
twelve hours as a substitute for the, ary business of the British parliament 
day of twenty-four hours, and when was transacted the other day. Con- 
their patients realize the Importance of trast with It the programme which is 
this measure . they will cheerfully enr - 8®t down for the opening days ot our 
dorse It—at least, they should; ,for a Ottawa house. The opening was yes- 
doctor who g.pes to a patient’s bedside terday, to which nothing was done but 
In worse condition than the patient > to read the King’s 
himself is hardly the man to give ef- practically nothing will be done but 
tectlve aid. no matter how earnest he assemble and immediately adjourn; 
may be to save life or avert illness. Saturday there is no session, and not 

Under the arrangement which the until Monday will the speeches 
German physicians are seeking to ef- address be delivered. This is starting 
feet, the faculty Will practically divide ominously.
Itself Into night and day -shifts, the . 11 must Be said that the Globe's op-
day physician assigning his patients to Position to the Increase of the sessional 
some trustworthy personal friend to Indemnity was to some extent because 
care for during the night, and vice tbe reasons alleged for it, namely, 
versa. Thus the doctor of medicine tbe length ot the session. Parliament 
will be enabled to live more like other dr8t wasted the time of its members 
people and will have time for his meals apd tbe money of the taxpayers and 
and for reasonable sleep, to say noth- lhen claimed extra remuneration for 
lng of occasional mixtures in society, doing so. Now that they have got so 
or at concerts, or the theatre, which ~
are at least as much needed by the 
fraternity as by men who are under 
less responsibility and strain. The 
scheme commends Itself not merely for 
Germany, but to America, and our 
county societies might consider the 
matter as seriously as it deserves to 
be considered.

venge.
The civil

Com-
HONOLULU, March 13.—The steam

er Sierra, which- arrived here today 
from Australia via Samoa, reports 
that there has been no communication 
with Tahiti since the recent disastrous 
hurricane.

To be dyspeptic Is to be miser
able, hopeless, confused and 
depressed In mind, forgetful, 
irresolute, drowsy, languid and 

useless.

Loss $30,000, par-

are worse tonight’ than at any time 
since the fire etarted-Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour 

«tomach, distress after eating, belching of 
wind, faintness, and fullness and disten
tion of the stomach are a few of the many 
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary 
dyspeptic.

Dyspepsia is a disease that in 
or another resembles nearly every 
disease, and the only way to get rid 
is to tone up the stomach, liver, bowels 
and blood. This will be quickly done by 
the use of

speech. Today was
Have you a friend in 

St John ?
Ask him if he reads

one way 
other 
of it

on the

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

і
THE SUN,schedule

In the morning andIt regulates the stomach, stimulates the 
secretion of the saliva and gastrio juice to 
facilitate digestion, removes acidity, puri
fies the blood, and tones up the entire 
system.

Mrs. M. A. McNeil, Brook Village, N.S., 
writes : “ Last winter I was very thin and 
was fast loosing flesh owing to the run 
down state of my system. I suffered from 
dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood. 
I tried everything 1 could get but to no 
purpose. I finally started to use Burdock 

That ,= Blood Bitters, and from the first day I felt
attitude of mind toat now Exists to the good effect, of the medicine and am

=. a- етап; мггй

THE STARFEAR8 ABOUT LABOR.
■17

In the evening.(Graphic.)
The conquest of England by the labor 

electors is causing the utmost terror— 
or affected terror. Mme. de Staël was 

u asked whether she believed in ghosts 
- she replied, "I do not, but lam

afraid of them."

j MONTREAL, March 13.—The 
I lowing appointment^ were given out 
I at the head office of the Canadian Pa- 
! cific Railway today: F p Gutelius

also to send out one Instead of several maintenance of the company’s eastern 
remedies to patients as the company Unes; A. L. Hertzberg is appointed en- 
was anxious to reduce expenses. The gineer of maintenance and ways suc- 
witness said she had never seen those j ceedlng Mr. Gutelius; J. M. R. Fair- 

~-,10ns before. bairn Is appointed a division engineer

• l -
fol- I :V Л-1

I af
lit

These papers have a combined cir
culation of about io,ooo a day
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ÎÜIËuü'-OTTAWA, Ont., Marri
R. Emmerson today mj 
Intercolonial statement, 
the best presentations 
the government railwayl 
been made. Before he 
Eatimerson made it rleai 
that the Intercolonial hi 

.for the country than і 
•willing to admit, that it 

. to be placed under a coi 
it'Mtos a difficult piece o 

і, pay, but that he was gc 
7 The ihlnister of railwa 

a 'comparison of the la 
; operations of the I. c. R 

year ending in 1904 the і 
road had been $6,339,221 s 
fiscal year it had Incr 

. The. earnings fro 
ger business had 
021,568 to $2.105,066. Reve 
carriage of mails had ii 
$153,285 to $161,620. From 
ness from $107,268 to $121 
freight earnings had in< 
$4,041,112 to $4,373,178. T 
Mr. Emmerson said show 
the revenue- departments 
there had been an increasi 
In the operations of the 
could not be ascribed to 
ln the earnings of the rc

increa

LAST YEAR’S DE:

The severity of last wint 
operation difficult and exj 
all roads. It had been pm 

1 tor the I. C. R., which had 
snow belt. The 
previous fiscal

operating 
year was $' 

tor the last fiscal year $8, 
Increase in the cost ot op 
pretty well distributed, as 
ments of the various dep; 
the road showed. - For the i 
of way the cost in 1904 w 
and for the last fiscal yes 
For-the maintenance of th, 
the expenditure in 1904 ha 
254,158 and ln the last yea 
This Mr. Emmerson 
Very material Increase in 
equipment and maintenance 
ducting transportation the , 
was ..$3,904,653 and last yea: 
The general expenses incr, 
$200,290 to $216,537. The pa 
ing and dining car operatin 
advanced from $114,755 to j 
wlu be observed that there 
crease ln the operating 

‘ every department of the rt 
In the important départir 
ducting transportation th 
increase ln cost of about 
dfèa thousand dollars.

remar

cos

HOW EXPENSES WE$

CREASED. j

The deficit for the last fiscal 
*1,725,303, and for the y, 
$900,750. The increase in

\

Pro

FREDERICTON, N. В., M 
The house met at three o’cloe

Hon. Mr. Tweedie from the 
tee on law practice and proceq 
mitted a report recommendiij 
to amend the New Brunswl 
macy act and bill 18 relating 
property of married women td 
orable consideration of the hi 
against the passage of bill 50 
to the civil engineer’s act.

The following bills were In1 
I3y Mr. Copp, to exempt the 
Flour and Grist Mill from 1 
Hon. Mr. LAbillois, to amend 
tigouçjie Boom Co. incorporai 
Mr. Burns, to amend act re] 
assessing for lighting pun 
Bathurst; Mr. Robertson, t< 
act permitting railways to i 
certain Bt, John streets.
'Hon. Mr. Jones introduced i 

addition to and in amendmen 
school act which he explained 
by section. Section 1 provides 
eluding the cost of free text be 
other necessary supplies in the 
assessment. Section 2 that five 
fcnd instead of 
tached to consolidated schoo 
tlon з that vaccination certifli 
pupils shall be henceforth lo 
Î?* the board of health an 
the teaqhers. 
grammar school has existed 

of educati

one acre ma

Section 4 that

ara the board 
thdraw the
uisfer it to some other scho< 
7л CQUnty- Section 5, chi] 
* TtS a county may be < 
t“e Çrammar school from 

34 lower limit now is 
p to empower the tei 

ef order and protect th 
ra*te£ference aid 
Siper* Section 7 to

grant theref

ii

annoya
empo

of education to strike f 
ф districts

a
any school dist 

noslyted for txyo success! 
maintain a school in opei 

i ‘fal,ed to make provision 
lT,yan« of the Children 
Cb<2l Qt.ft Jielghboring distci, 

the

as
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RAGS AT CALAIS
Stop this Form of 
New Brunswick. *

” Єї) ТО»
13-А team anr load 
p seized at the Union 
ky morning' by Cus- 
en, but the tnen'Sc- 
outfit succeeded in 

Lpe to the Canadian 
Hen also located ■ a 
rags and old metals 

[city, for which place 
the bridge was also 

pe seized was a good 
including sleigh and 

fori condition as com- 
I steeds and vehicles 
toms officers while 
n New Brunswick in- 
[rtly the smugglers 
utflt that can be гак - 
vont of meeting with 
I will not represent, a 
total weight of rags 
l at two tons, the to
ff O’Brien’s catch be- 
pOO. Collector Currgn 
lit a stop to the prac- 
ffags which has, dur- 

caused considerable 
[customs authorities,
1 be made to secure 
the parties who are 
pmixed up in this l-e- 
bat the government.
I barn in which the 
till be asked to ex- 
me into his posses- 
bms officers thick 
|o locate and punish 

m gtieed g.uinjuy

1ST INSULT.

► News.)
Ь of insult has been 
pbly, near Montreal, 
petween an Anglican 
[hurchwarden. The 
bad been re-rented, 
Id-shaking fact was 
was an interchange 
le warden—whether 
I people’s deponent 
I that he met with 
f’even to the extent 

Methodist.” We 
prical novels of to
rt the red blood to 
ko, but usually de
pressed. Men have 
Id cure, the moral- 
tors has been ques- 
le world began the 
ended blood. But 
kults compared to 
lion that an enemy 
[calculated to chill 
pr, and fill, his soul 
[for a terrible re-

ch 13.—The steam- 
rrived here today 
s Samoa, reports 
no communication 

s recent disastrous
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RISE
p made of the finest 
y the best available 
et and most approved 
У> “і it sold at the пату soap.

s Michaud and Thos. 
idant.
■rtln V. Martin, tres- 
ion for plaintiff and 
es for defendant, 
occupy all week.

:
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OTTAWA, Ont., March 13.—Hon. H. . was accounted for ь»
R. Emmerson today made his annual I the cost *v, lOT 07 4be Increase in i continent estimates _ , , ,,
intercolonial statement. It was one of such ^ the nL?**™*3 °f 0p8rat“>n way No ra ”road attem^T 4 th'3
the best presentations of the case of there was аЛЧЧПаПС® °f Way where Us capital expendfture onf n, ° РаУ
the government railways that has ever removal an iX ® °r *275,106; snow if the Canadian Paoiflc h.V* revenue 
been made. Before he sat down Mr. mtinîenance nftT, °f ?132'200' and to do so Us stock would nn/ t^T^n 
Emmersofi made it clear to the house There wa* я x Quipment of $296,834. selling for the fleuri it „ *°
that the Intercolonial had done more the wages in alTaer,*3^ 1°crease ,n I the market. The Canadia^Parlflp this 
for ^country than its critics, are severity^Vthe wmter wTs the У®*Г P™Posed to spend fourteln шІЇ
willing to admit that it was not gqing of the heaviest of the ІпДгеазм llons ,n the betterment of
to be placed under a commission, that cost of ice and «„„w mcreases. The ment.
It was a difficult piece of line to make down by the "fflctols I™™""” Set 
pay, but that he was going to do It. I would be to Inirei ЧЧ®,4.’716’ Whioh 

The mtototSFofraiiwaysLgan with 1 the winter^efore^riowIv’er'Tat Z7
a comparison of the last two years’ ered merely the tocreMed гп*Ч 
operations of the Г. C. R. In the fiscal removal. From the Ttalïï ЧТл 
year ending in 1904 the revenue of the the deputy minister it w4 
road had been $6,339,221 and in the last that the detention time^*Imated 
fiscal year it had increased to $6,- of equipment?teckinTCt 
783,522, ..The earnings from the passen- for detained * 'СЄ’
ger business had

benefit of trade and transportation. Wo 
have, said Mr. Emmerson, built the 

і canals; we have subsidized railways ; 
we practically built the Canadian Pa
cific; we have subsidized steamships on 
the Atlantic, the Pacific and the lakes, 
and we have built harbors. I do not 
allude to-these as a matfêr of criti
cism. I approve of these expenditures. 
I only ask that among the expenditures 
lor the trade and transportation of

transportation is $121,010,272 paid as 
railway bonuses, and in addition to 
this the country has given the railways 
fifty-six million acres of land, 
government has guaranteed the bonds 
of the Quebec bridge for $6,678,000 and 
those of the Canadian Northern for 
$1,000,000.

rates are thereby kept down while the 
road the employment of an extra number of 

depot men and despatches, was being 
modified'as respects freight trains. The 
staff
brought into closer and better working 
relationship.

is being criticised for losing
money.

Mr. Emmerson said that he did not 
object to the aid to the Canadian Pa
cific short line, but he did object to 
the Intercolonial criticism.

The
was being reorganized and

The long
est haul on the Intercolonial ie about 
800 miles, and the longest haul from 
which the road can get a profit on way 
freight was about 400 miles. This 
about the same on all roads. But the 
rates on the Intercolonial on the short 
haul were only about 63 per cent of 
those in force on the other roads in 
Canada. On the long haul the Inter
colonial got only about 50 per cent of 
the rate on the other roads.

the equip- 
If that was to be paid from 

out of the earnings, the dividends of 
the road would be absorbed for sev
eral years to come.

For the subsidizing of 
steamships the country has spent $10,- 
639,102. Last year the steamship sub
sidy bill was $908,0*0. This is all for the 
benefit of trade and transportation. 
On the St. Lawrence, Montreal and 
Quebec harbors there has been spent 
$12,663,805. If all these sums were add
ed together It would be seen that Can
ada had spent a very large amount on 
trade and transportation and that the 
people of the eastern provinces had by 
no means received more than their 
share.

The shop equipment 
was being modernized. Finally, the 
passenger train service. was being re
duced to the business requirements of 
the country. The whole road was be
ing treated as a business proposition.

A member on the opposition side said 
he was glad to hear about the

was

THE PURPOSE OF THE ROAD.
The minister of* railways reminded 

the house that the Intercolonial was 
npt designed to pay. The road had its 
inception at the conference in Char- 
lottetown in 1864 when representatives 
of the three maritime provinces met to 
discuss union and where they were 
called upon by George Brown. Sir
toTSe/bCartler’ Slr John Macdonald 
and other representatives of Upper 
Canada who urged the maritime pro
vinces to Join Upper Canada and all of 
these gentlemen at public meetings in 
Halifax and St. John had put forward 
the construction of a railroad as one of 

— „ 4116 essentials for confederation. The
Hon. Mr. Haggart asked with sur- road. they then said, was not Intended 

îr's.e. wbat authority there had been as a commercial, but as a defensive 
for the free haulage of hay. Mr. Em- „ and as a political measure. Nowadays

“ ?0t «Г Wlth “ “ - bum aïe

~B cosTÔ? tlhh: onse'veLl ГгГаГ ГПЇЇ * C’ H. ALWATS PROFITABLE, 

for the last fl J!fiar Wa%o=239’982’ and had ‘lauled coal free from Sydney to However, the Intercolonial
Л year ?8’B°8’826- The the province of Quebec, and for the 

increase in the cost of operating was province of Ontario.
544у well distributed, as the state- “There has been a good deal said 
ments of the various departments of about the deficit of last year ” stated

~ üæss .;r«L in:
254,158 and in the lust yeat $1 834 572* i^wn00^^ tb® Same road that
T’l-.ic -hr -r-i yed,r vi,oo4,o72. it was durlns: the nrevionqVery m^,a~asreeTnar4ed' \ — rUn ln tL samTw^'and by the
eauinment япд '“ ,,4 ‘ the 0084 of same managers and employes,
ducting transportation"^1106’ ?<|Г С°П" Waa no chanee, yet the operations for 
was xf COs4Jn 1904 the la« fiscal year showed this heavy
was 904,653 and last year $4,602,492. , deficit”
1 he general expenses increased 
$200,290 to $216,537. The parlor, sleep- 
lng and dining car operating expenses 
advanced from $114,755 to $138,961. It 
will be observed that there was an in
crease in the operating cost of almost 
every department of the road and that 
in the important department 
ducting transportation there 
increase in cost of about 
fifed 'thousand dollars.

HOW

„ _ . passes.
Mr. Emmerson said: “Yes, the day has 
gone by that my friends across the 
way used to know about, whan the 
passes were issued in bundles like 
shingles and when voters were carried 
free by the train load.”

meals
increased from $2,- mileage brough^th^al^r^fî"86

~“i Æ-гл-і sSs
freight earnings had increased from I Prince' Edward Island dairrinv h„=, 
$4,011,112 to $4,373,178. These returns ness being destroyed as the result of 
Mr. Emmerson said showed that in all a feed famine. Freight charges had 
the revenue' departments of the road been refunded to the extent of *1136 non 
there had been an increase. The deficit and it was stimated the loss to^the I* 
ln cpcrations of the road for. 1805 c- R- through car congestion and other 
could not be ascribed to a falling off causes totalled $140 000 
in the earnings of the road

'
THE NEW SYSTEM. SIT’jgggl The. first six months of the present 

fiscal year were showing an improve
ment. The working expenses had been 
cut down from $4,104,018 for the first six 
months of last year to $3,925,210 for 
this. The revenue had been increased 
from $3,621,263 to $3,853,950. The deficit 
for the first six months of this year 
was only /$71,259.

Mr. Barker—You have had

'■Х.Л >

і

WHY I. C. R. HASN’T PAID.
ROAD WON’T BE SOLD.

There must be an answer to the 
question why the Intercolonial

I think the answer is to be 
found in three things. The first of 
these is the long route which 
chosen without regard to 
results.

Referring to the rumors as to the sale 
of the road, and as- to placing it In 
commission, Mr. Emmerson said that 
he did not wish to charge any Cana
dian road with campaigning to get 
possession of the Intercolonial, 
if he were the manager of a rival 
pany he would take care to have cir
culated Just the sort of rumors that 
have been circulated for the past six 
months.

doeenot pay.

'j was
commercial

The second is the water com
petition which is provided by the Bay 
of Fundy, the Atlantic 
Lawrence, and which 
rates, which I give as the third 
son.

no. snow
this year to put up your working ex
penses.

But
com-LÀST YEAR’S DEFICIT. and the St. Mr. Emmerson—Neither did we last 

year for the first six months, 
snow came, after the end of December.

As a resultof the long route there is F71® tw° Periods are on the same foot- The government of Canada has no 
a remarkable condition of things on 1Dg as far as weather conditions are Intention of selling the Intercolonial
the Intercolonial. For the benefit of £oncerned- The Improvement in the or of placing it under a commission or
the coal and the steel industries of flnancial showing for the first six of doing anything with It but retaining
Cape Breton and for the benefit of ™°пиі8 of the Present year was $411,- 11 in its present status, but at the same
Canada, it is necessary for the road to 495‘ tlme of putting it on a paying basis,
be able to meet the water competition To account for this Mr. Emmerson There was no more occasion why the 

th» v , . ,, and handle coal and steel to the west aald that he took last summer the first Tntercolonia-l should be given to
the country be placed the expenditure ln summer and in winter. To do this opportunity that had occurred since he ml8alon to manage
it" that i* 16 necce8sary to Bive from Sydney to had been made minister to go over the why the P°st office, the public works
♦I be regarded in the same light as Montreal what is believed to be the road and see what was the matter dePartment or the militia should
the other expenditures are. Since its lowest railway rate in the world. This Before doing so he secured as deoutv be glven to a commission.
Ге1Т ІОП the Rrtercoloniai has cost is .22 of a cent per ton per mile. And and chief engineer M J Butler and a 14 had been 8aid that a commission 
ЯеяГіЧЧі oooPc4d tUre $77'473’550' and In for the purpose of enabling merchants , better man could not be found ’for the would rid 4he road of political 
deficits $7,888.51.7, or a total of $85,362,- of the west to establish trade with I purpose. They had made a thorough 4rol‘ There was another road with 
°'4’ , rThf 4otal 0031 of the Prince Ed- Europe and the West Indies they are I examination. They had found some whlch 4he Intercolonial was often com- 
«?rdnlSland Railway haa been $9,161,- Biven on flour a rate of a quarter of leaks and some places where there pared’ This was the Temiskaming 
265. The total cost of the government a cent per ton per mile. could be improvement made Thev had road owned by the province of Ontario
Tha7ays 40 date has, been *91.500,000. THE i c R A PACK HORSE found aU branches of the" employes ?Jld manaBed by a commission. When
Tha* has been spent for the benefit of ^ L’ R’ A PACK HORSE’ willing to co-operate, and they weïe 4® sovemment of the province chang-
count77 япГьЧ.ЧаП8р°Ч,и0П °f th® The Intercolonial has always been Betting that co-operation now from tile the commissioners of the

t Ь been wen spent. But made the pack-horse for Canada, and employes and from members of parlia-: ™ d T , dlsml88ed and a new set of 
the^e have.been other large sums spent such things as the assistance of the ment and from the people in the re- • commissioners of the same politics as 
for the same purpose, over which there dairy men of the P. E. Island or the forms which were being instituted th® Bew sovemment appointed.
♦h.r* 0 8arn® criticism there is over coal sufferers of Upper Canada have Some reforms had been instituted and ГЧ , sampIe of how commission op- 
the Intercolonial. been charged to it instead of to the they had worked well, though the’time !!4®d, roads were freed from Political

general accounts of Canada. The has been too short for them to become .îîv°!" „
losses on these and on many similar fully effective. There were other re- „ th® present aystem of man-
things stand today as additions to the feims contemplated. The car service îïï^0^* ’ h® 8aJd ,n conclusion, “I 
total of the Intercolonial deficit. department of the road was being re- я* 4hat 4he Intercolonial- can be

In the rough traffic the Intercolonial organized. The coal handling arrange- ™ к 4 pay' 1 am determined to do 
with its long route, haa to complete ments were being changed in a wav bea4 to„put 14 on a paying basis, 
with the C. P. R. short line through which was bound to yield a better 1 “°P® 4° ive 40 8ee the day when I 
Maine, towards which the people of financial result. The accounting svs 8tand on 4be floor of this house
Canada undertook to pay $186,000 for 20 tem was being modernized. The passes but tbit 4ha4 ,the8e thinBS may be, 
years, and they are still paying on this were being restricted. The passenger я lngS are’"
account. They are helping pay to- rates were being advanced Authority _Ther® waf bear4y applause from the 
ward the maintenance of a rival line was being taken to incase t£ freight I fover,nme”4 bencbe8 when the ... 
to the Intercolonial, whose through 1 rates. The block system, which Ltails | daratiom fin‘8hed Wlth 4hla

compels low
Therea-

. has al
ways been a profitable thing for Can
ada, but the profits have remained in 
the pockets of the people. They have 
taken profits out of the very tow 
freight rates given. One of the pur
poses for which the road was design
ed was to bring the people of upper 
aPd,mar114i!”e Canada closer together. 
That this has been accomplished is 
shown by the fact that the trade with 
the New England manufacturers form
erly did with the maritime provinces 
has been diverted to the manufacturers 
of Upper Canada. That the people of 
Ontario have benefited from the Inter
colonial’s low rate is shown by this 
and by the fact that three-quarters of 
the traffic of the road is east-bound 
and only one-quarter west-bound. If 
the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
rates had been applied to the Intercol- 
onial all these years and the volume of 
traffic ÿeen the same, there would 
never have been

HON. H. R. EMMERSON.

a com- 
thas there waa

\not

years. It con-

There

from
UNFAIR CRITICISM.

The press of th,e country had given 
great attention to the deficit and in 
some eases exceedingly unfair criticism 
had been made. The Montreal Gazette 
had said that jq estimating .what the 
people of Canada had lost during the 
.year through the operations of the 
road there, had to be added to the de
ficit in operation of $1,725,303, interest 
on Intercolonial investment to the ex
tent of $2,250,000 and capital expendi
ture to the amount of $4,755,577. The 
total expenditure over receipts for the 
year therefore amounted to $8,730,880
Mr. Emmerson said that __
cidedly unfair. No railroad

That

of. con- 
was an 

seven bun-
і CANAL EXPENSES COMPARED.

For Instance, the canals have cost on 
capital $80,294,758 and in deficit $8,936,- 
958, or a total of $98,231,744. This is five 
millions more than has been expended 
on the Intercolonial. Yet the people of 

What the тп(»глліл , , . the maritime provinces do not criticize
Involved ctoselv whh th ™St 13 the yearly d®fieits on the canals, which
trade Cantoe hT» tbe qnestion of | amounts to a good deal more than it 
snend ,fr " d? h .not hesltated to generally does on the Intercolonial. An-

g sums of money for the other item spent in aid of trade and

anything but sur
pluses. But It is doubtful if the On- 
tar ° manufacturer would have suc
ceeded in displacing the New England 
manufacturer.

BENEFITS TO TRADE.

EXPENSES WERE IN

CREASED.\

The deficit for the last fiscal 
$1,725,303, and for the 
$900,750.

year was 
year before 

The Increase in the deficit this was de-
on the minis-

de-

Provincial Legislature in Spirited Debate 
Opposes the Leasing' of the

Central Railwayґ

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 13.— tricts.
The house met at three o’clock. Hon. Mr. Jones Introduced „ btn an otter from Persons who wish to wav worth to іь. - .

— — ” * », iAsssxsi-srJs:;,
macy act and bill 18 relating to the The house in committee on the bill „„Ч ®, da®341op be decided Is abusi- of the Canadian Pacific railway ae an The fact that it is made shows that the °f 4h® road under 4Ь® Proffered
property Of married women to the fav- relating to the town of Chatham struck т-оЧп^ЇТо = 4 .4he lnterests of the illustration. By the energy of its development of these coal areas by the ЧЧ: ». Tbe Bovernment had already 
orable consideration of the house and out the sections empowering the town *?'"e 40 accep4 tbe offer or to oper- 3 government was a wise and nrudent 8pen4 4be *ar8e sum of $700,000 on thie
against the passage of bill 50 relating Jo assess the personal property of any workï” , a Bovernment ^ as been abIe 40 draw busl- act for which they should receive due ™7nt Po4]been aI1 wiaely
to the civil engineer’s act. incorporated company within Its bor k« ^Iy oplnlon ls decidedly that ness to St. John not only from West- credit. We have today to decide whe- * Р ?Ч Why had the line not been ex-

The following bilis were introduced: ^s, *4 being undïrsLI thlï the gov- ЬеИеЧе ІЬаГ/ьЧ ^ aCCePted" 1 d0 npt 7™ t ^ tt ^ N°rth’ 4her a=cept an offe^ made by men th7 ranrasen^H ЄГІС‘°П’ aDd Why had
By Mr. Copp, to exempt the Hickman er”ment will introduce a general act № Bovernment can run *est and the United States. I.n flgur- who have no intention of losing money ‘ 4 ®?.
Horn1 MrndL^bmoisM1to am°end toTne^ dThi ЬІ^‘гашТп ™іо“іЬе property of IZm* “ lnC0,m® ^^^Tltrong four per cent’rti ^urtavert ІЧГЇрЧьїЧІІЧаГ^пЇГЇ-еаї ra°luC7 time 4he BOvernmeT w^^tolting ‘to

zrszsrs глж FF"”™-'5» “ .is F4!F>r I « -
=E,,BEH" mг.-æmSSхюВЕк

school act which he explained section °™r"eas the П , , »„ 4han 4 per cen4’ I d° not think that: and for maintenance, and also for 4b® resolution, but I fear that I wlUbe Intelligent vote on the resolution. Who lifter much ^
T Se=41°n I provl56s for in- ince ьГ3 Нг ®еГТ ». lPr0V‘ thls is correct reasoning. Theprov- more rolling stock. Then there ie the unable to do so. I have great faith in are the people behind Greenshields ? Aperts had tested ra conf de,ratl°n-

Cluding the cost of free text books and ‘„® haa 4f°rmed hou8e 4ha4 “ ‘nee did not do this as a commercial danger of accidents, washouts, snow 4be Central Railway and believe that What guarantee have the government alde wnh >L w « 4h® ®oal slde by
ejher necessary supplies in the district , ^ baa been submitted to the gov- speculation, but for the purpose of de- blockades and other things to increase the government was fully Justified in 4hat 4he road will be operated in the it tost L tLs " f" і le and found
assessment. Section 2 that five acres of “®rt-T4° lease 4he railway known veloping our resources. the expenditure. helping that railway. The offer which Interest of the coal owners of Queens Th/n 8team Purposes.
Land instead of one acre may be at- 3 „the N- c- Coal and Railway and in the first place the кит nt taen м has been received to lease it will give county ? Is this merely a Job to be- v ®”„ Y had o4her Buides. Three
tached to consolidated schools. Sec- 0Q0 stock at a yearly rental of $21,- was granted to thie company which .Ther® is Л10* a /*аі1^аУ ,n tke pr0‘ us only three per cent, on the sum ex- nefit some particular friends of the was flrat°»iTawS *1^ G* J*- P* project
tion з that vaccination certificates for per annum, the lease to be for 999 we never expected to get hark »»,- ylnce for wblcb a bright future has not , pended. If the offer had been four or administration ? If so, the engineer „_•»„ 4 m°otdd> those high in auth-pupils Shall be henceforth looked af- year8’ a"d that saticfactory guarantee Interest on that would ^e ’ eïïhteïn l* "L"" ^°W h°W ®yen ?hree Ind f haïf I mtoht haïe 8a^8 4be road will earn’$40 000 a year tote sHoto T
ter by the board of health and not by be Biven for payment of the thousand dollars, so that instead of № promlses hav® 68811 disappoint- teen willing to accept it 'I took at the why 4ake *21-000 rental for all time ? central" ro7te * 4h p™an over the
tbe teachers. Section 4 that after a Jent and keePiug the railway and roll- losing $7 000 a yekr by accenting th?s ed’ 4hlnk 4hat my fiends opposite probability of the railwav betograke7 ! i„ »’ » *1'’ Hl11 had been
¥a™matheShh00ld ha3f e71Sted f°r 1ЄП pravements" ’nXVf® ГЄраі-ГЗ and offer we are gaining $11.000. For my 8bould vote for this resolution unanl- over by the Grand Trunk Pacific, and j ’ MAXWELL’S AMENDMENT. woP]d 'have Lett ^nl^tinJ°wUh 
Ithdraw the0a^fln? tbUCa, m4 road ta le commeted fnГТ °П* » 1 W°Uld, n0t have considered it a “ourtY. They have been calling this whether that railway comes down the Mr. Maxwell then, seconded by Mr. those who opposed the сопіігисНоГ ої
tfensfer it e^ therefrom and carried, out- d and contract bad proposition to give a capitalized road a sink hole and declaring it valley of the St. John or crosses the Smith, moved the following amend- the C. P. R., and who decried
Жта ca ll some other school In the y carr‘ed. out sum which would be equal to $17,000 a would never pay and having declared province, it will certainly go to Chip- ment: . great Northwest as the home of the

x0Unty* Section 6, children of , resolved, that in the opin- year to the road outright to get rid of themselves so strongly i cannot see man. Not long since two imnortant І “xvboi.no «, , wolf and the hear =mr? Qe^e of.th®
lft T1* °f a county may be educated ^ ^.thls^ou®^ u Is desirable and in it. It has even been contended by how they can fail to vote to get rid of officials of the Grand Trunk Railway 1 cernine the’nrnnnae^iіПГ0ГПІа^0ПхС0^" І canyons, but twenty years hav^miied Tin ?rammar school from grade 9 tbe interests of the province teat said some , gentlemen opposite that we I think that to run this road ™uld went over the road and reported favor- Coal and Rv tW b 1 of the N- B* away and we find the C P R earning
SeetifnÜ \0Wer Umit n0W 13 8rad® 8- luZZZV3etaCC6Pted Upon 8ufflci8nt 6hOUld have 4b8 ‘Uterest on the be a steady loss, and if the oppoTtion ably on it as a branch to St John П to this house ів тпШпеТт^ЛІ^ | а пе7 annual reïenue o^OOOO ^d
Ire JLb® 4 8mpower 4he teacher to a 4 < * .»th.8 0111111118 of the road amount we save this railway as a sub- vote that the government should keep seems to me that this offer may be a 0f Greenshields а- ідЬ ЧЧ і we find Sir Wilfrid Laurier building
<ISs7nweder and pro4ect 4he PUP»3 ^.d k®ep!"B 14 ln Bood order, and re- sidy. Now a subsidy is a gift and 14 that would be politics and not pat- pure speculation and that the men who neys at tow dated° thT тЧЧ" another transcontinental line away to

and annoyance by pa|rs by the lessees being given to the we have no further claim on the rail- riotism. Yet politics should not in- make it may have Inside information. February last 17th day of the north that will open up a vast ter-
04, я8®8410” 7 40 empower the . «atisfaettotvot the-government.” way to which we give It. If the I. C. “uence us in this vote. I do not hesitate to say that the Cen- from rafd L.Ü L does pot app8ar ritory and do a business evL ^eater
1st id 8^fati0n t0 strike from 4he Mr- Hil1 said: In offering this reso- R’»Sb°U!d b8 «old to a company it is Mr. Hazen—Have you any informa- tral Railway will be a cheap road tb 0r corporation for whom^I^16 ЯРЄГ30П»3 than the C. P. R. We havT 
Mas netiZTIk1, Г Sch001 district that lution it is not necessary that I should not llkety 4ba4„a11 4he millions spent Jion as to whom Greenshields is act- anyone at a million dollars. j ln~ 0r for what Ч У/ ® »t_ P’edsed faith of the parliament of
fe> for two successive terms make any lengthy remarks. The efues- on 4he road will be counted as part of lng for? Mr Hazen_на« | ». purpose the desire to Canada that the G. T P will be built
Tas fan я * a 8c(b°o1 ,n operation or tion to be decided is a simple one The the prlce and ln addition all the deficit Hon. Mr. Hill—I have none whatever, policy on this question I “Therefore resoi™’* from winniPeB to Moncton, and I have<3nte7lnne ,™aue ?r°Yif?,QP for the pr°vince has an asset or Lee of pro-; since 41,8 road wae ln operation. Principals do not usually show up. If Hon. Mr TweediZwe will announce ! іоп їГіьГТіе^г! ’ Пі, Ч Ч®, °Р‘П" the assurance of the minister of rail-
i"hlTof ! ° Lh® childreh 40 4he PortY on hand known as the N K tiTTT,a thl8 off8r ,s p°4 accepted those who it at the proper tlL announce rs of this legislature ways that work will be commenced^

ЛеївЬboring distsict Ай by Coal and Railway property. This it MR' HILL 3 FIGURING. made the offer will not wish it to be Mr. Maxwell felt that the passage of ion in favor of or 7 ® p 3S any оріп" ! New Brunswick
»•«>, ~ «" -, or W, figure this on . bu.l- u“,Tl« S.’,»’'. T. JT“ Л ’ "" “ І ,“ш “Г

Hon. Mr. Pugsley spoke against bot: 
the resolution and the amendment. H 
said: I do not care for whom Green
shields & Greenshields are acting bui 
as a member of this house I say It 
wokild not be a business proposition to 
aedept their offer as it is. I have not 
come to this conclusion hastily, 
have I approached It from

run-

nor
, a partisan

standpoint, but In the best interests of 
th| people.of York county

A FORTUNE IN COAL.

not relied

would run

the

the

and Quebec at an:

House took recess until 8 o’clock. 
After recess Hon, Mr. Pugsley said:' 

(Continued on Page 7.)

Çfcm. H. R. Emmerson’s Able and Con
vincing Presentation of His

Intercolonial Policy.
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IÜ bMCRLERS Opposition and unfair criticism. To 
guarantee success he needs not only 
co-operation but substantial evidence 
through the press and through pere- 
sonal assurance and influence that .the 
people of these provinces are with him 
in his fight for a continuance of gov
ernment ownership and operation of 
the I. C. R., which is also their fight.

ing a cargo of eak at Parrsbofo tor 
Rhodes, Curry Co, and it will go for
ward to Amherst by rail.

Schooner John d Walter is In Parre- 
boro bound to Vineyard Haven with 
a cargo of lumber loaded at Moose 
River.

Schooner Maple Leaf Is loading lum
ber at Moose River for United States.

MONCTON AFRAID 
OF COMPETITION

I LEGISLATURE REJECTS 
CENTRAL RY. LEASE.

SHIPPING NEWS.
All monies received for subscrip

tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date - is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money is sent, 
he should at ones send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex. 
press order—SUM PRINTING CO

MHM»
/ =<3PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
March 13—Str Sicilian, 3963, Falrfull, 

from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thom
son and Co, mdse and pas*.

Str Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Hali
fax and call ports, Wm Thomson and 
Co., pass and mdse.

Seh Cora May. 117, Hogan, from New 
London, Conn; N C Scott, with 70.000 
ft oak, lumber for Rhodes Curry Co, 
Amherst, NS.

usaSAVE NIAGARA.

(Montreal Witness.)
The report of the Niagara park com

missioners, presented a little while ago 
to the provincial government of On
tario, reco nmended a full and imme
diate enquiry into the question of the 
Falls and their use for the development 
of power. They report that the volume 
of the Falls, on the United States and 
the Canadian side taken together, has 
been reduced about seven per cent, 
by companies already in operation. 
This of course does not affect the Falls 
very seriously.
water, however, will be taken by 
pan les whose works are just completed 
or are in process of construction. Even 
this may possibly leave a. respectable 
water-fall. But tan more companies-— 
six in the United States and four In 
Canada—are already authorised to de
velop power, and may be expected to 
commence work shortly. There Is. 
therefore, a very real danger that the 
Falls may soon cease to be the object 
of scenic grandeur which they have 
been for un'nutnbered generations, and, 
like a shorn Samson, be condemned to 
spend their imprisoned strength turn
ing the mills of the Philistines. The 
commissioners think that the Canadian 
and United States governments should 
agree to prevent any withdrawal of 
water from either side of the river in 
excess of the charters now exercised. 
It is gratifying to find this matter re
ferred to In the speech from the throne 
at the opening of the dominion parlia
ment on Thursday. It Is to be hoped 
that the dominion and provincial gov
ernments, and those of New York and 
the United States, will work harmoni
ously in the endeavor to preserve the 
scenic beauty of the Falls. Canada 
should feel herself specially Interested 
In this effort, as the trend of the main 
channel of the Niagara River towards 
the north shore sends no less than 
ninety per cent, of the flow over the 
Canadian Falls. “Niagara’s Centuries 
of idle splashing must now be atoned 
for by useful service," said some 
when the Falls were first “harnessed.” 
The two nations Into whose charge this 
great wonder has been committed must 
see, however, that no sordid utilitarian
ism shall lead them to allow the de
struction of its beauty and grandeur.

Of Proposed New Electri
cal Company

SCORNFUL DEMOCRACY. ■WWW

The democratic ears of the Portland 
Press are offended by the traditional, 
phraseology of the invitation sent by 
Canada to the King and Queen request
ing their presence at the ceremony at
tending the opening of the Quebec 
bridge. Scornful of the slaves whose 
Ups could utter such words, it quotes; 
“Your Majesty,” “beg to humbly con
vey," “loyalty and devotion,” “sub
jects,” etc., and loftily remarks that 
Americans are not “subject?” of 
body and do not bend the knee or 
lavish adulation upon king or common
er. “Worms of the dust” It styles Can
adians.

Perhaps they do not bend their knees, 
these Americans who are so proud of 
their surface democracy, but they bow 
their backs under governmental bur
dens, oppressive and tyrannous beside

Proposition Turned Down by a Vote of 29 
to 9-Opposition Amendment Also De- 
feated—Premier Tweedie Favored t e 
Lease.

Cleared.
March 15—Str Beaver, Kennie, for

Ha rvey.
Tug Lord Wolseley, Wiley, for St. 

Martins.

♦ *

And Will Oppose Request of Amherst 

Promoters — Location of the 

I. C. R. Shops Discussed.

Sailed.
March 15—Str Freke, 377, Frosland, 

for Halifax.
Str St Croix, 1084, Thompson, for 

Boston via Eastport.
Three times as much

com-any-

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Mar. 14—Ard, strs,Sicil

ian, from Liverpool, and sailed for St 
John, NB; Beta, from Jamaica, Turks 
Island and Bermuda; Lake Michigan, 
from St John.

HALIFAX, NS, March 15—Ard, strs 
Konigin Louise, from New York, for 
Genoa, (put in with rudder broken) ; 
Sarmatian, from London and Havre, 
and sld for Portland, Merest John 
City, from St John, NB; brigt Leo, 
from Turks Island, for Lunenburg, 
and eld.

Sld, str Lake Michigan, Webster, 
for London.

NOTICE. ■* ♦

(Special to the Sun.)
MONCTON, March 15,—At a meeting 

Of the board of trade tonight it was 
decided to oppose the granting by the 
provincial parliament of incorporation 
to the Maritime Power and Tramway 
Co., Ltd. L. J. Ralston of Amherst is

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 14,- 
Thls afternoon Hon. Mr. Tweedie pre
sented the report of Hotel Dieu Hos
pital, campbeliton, and the report of 
the factory inspector.

Tonight the following bills having 
been recommended by the corporations 
committee, were agreed to in commit
tee of the whole house with some slight 
amendments: To amend act relating to 
the village of Bath, Carleton Co. To 
amend act incorporating Andover for

$1.00 per inch tor ordinary transient 
advertising.

For sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each insertion.

Special contracts me de for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
addreàs on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but If 75 cents IS sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
for one year.

CUN PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM, 4

Manager.

no spectacle could be more humiliat
ing than the course of the government 
In taking shelter behind the wing of 
the member for Charlotte.

After having exhausted the. , patience
of the country the premier comes down 
with an offer to lease the road for $21 - 
000 a year, an offer concerning which 
no details were given, no information 
to tell whether It came from friend or 
foe or from speculators anxious to 
make money out of the deal.

water and fire purposes; to postpone /'*?ier ®aid the sovern-
Charlotte Co. valuation, and to amend d®clde whéther the offer
the Bartlbogtie Boom Co. incorporation h *cc ptJd not* but a change
act; to amend the Coverdale River Log . °УеГ thf spirlt o{ their
Driving Co. act. diearns and they confess their inability

The order of the day being called, nne^f the d.ec,S*°n' They are on 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie resumed the debate f°Howin« «tree horns: First,

that they have no faith in the attor
ney general's statements; second, that 
the government has not the courage of 
its convictions; third, that it lacks

ours. It pleases them to say they are 
not “subjects,” but they submit with
out murmur to autocracy on the part 
of their rulers such as would cost King 
Edward his

solicitor for the company, which is ask
ing for corporation with power to sup
ply and generate electrical energy and 
transmit, lease, sell or otherwise dis
pose of the same, also to construct and 
operate and maintain an electric tram
way in Westmorland county.

The board will communicate with the 
local representatives at Fredericton to
morrow asking them to oppose the 
granting of such legislation, as the 
company may enter into competition 
with the city electric light department 
in supplying the city. While the 
bers of the board admit that a radial 
railway would be a good thing still 
they do not view with favor the grant
ing of extensive rights to the company.

The location of the I. c. R. shops was 
discussed, and It was decided to en- j 
dorse the action of the city council 
which offered to give Bridge street to 
the government on condition that the 
land adjoining this street should be 1 
appropriated for the construction of 
the new shops. The opinion of the 
board was .that the shops should be 
built as near as possible to the former 
location so as not to disturb the pro
perty values in the city. It was decid
ed that a delegation of leading citizens, 
including Mayor Steeves, President 
Hawke of the board of trade & and 
others be sent to Ottawa to confer with 
the minister of railways on the sub
ject. It is understood that the shops 
are very likely to be built on the site 
offered by the city, which Is just 
alongside their previous location.

President Hawke, who was chairman 
of the delegation which interviewed 
the local government in regard to the 
subsidy for the river steamer and also 
for a subsidy to extend the Albert 
county railroad to a point opposite 
Moncton, made a report and said there 
was every reason to believe that both 
requests would receive most favorable 
consideration at the hands of the local 
government.

A littlecrown, popular as he Is, 
Because they choose their own Ring 
and call him by the uncouth title “Mr. 
Président,” they affect superiority 
us who give the nominal head of

British Porta.
BROW HEAD, Mar. 14—Passed, str 

Lake Champlain, from St John, N B, 
and Halifax for Liverpool.

GLASGOW, Mar. 14—Ard, str Ath- 
enla, from St John, NB) via Liverpool.

SHARPNESS, маг. 13— Sld, bark 
Orion, for Bridgewater, N S.

BROW HEAD, Mar. 14—Ard, str 
Saxonia, from Boston for Queenstown 
and Liverpool, reported 63 miles west 
at nocn.

ALEXANDRIA, Mar. 14—Ard, str 
Arabic, from New York.

LIVERPOOL, Mar. 14— Ard, str 
Southwark, from Portland.

QUEENSTOWN, Mar. 14—Ard, str 
Teutonic, from New York for Liver
pool.

over
our

government more nice names than they 
do, but not one-tenth the actual power.

It seems Impossible to make the 
average American understand the feel
ing of the average Britisher toward the 
throne—how it symbolizes for him all 
the greatness of the empire, focuses 
all that is high and glorious in British 
history and tradition, 
erete

NOTICE. and Mr. Hill’s resolution Approving 
the lease of the Central Railway. He 
said “the subject matter of this motion

ordinary attitude of my friends oppos- q The оп1У reason to
ite I would have very little to say. Not '?as,e,. road tbit 1 can Bee is the fear 
that they have left me anything to an- , a may ('onU”ue to be a sink hole 
*wer, but from the unfortunate manner provln',al revenue fSr a lonfl
in which they have put their case be- „®® ° ™me' bdt as 1 am situated to- 
fore the house some comment would nd as other members are situl
seem to be required. The opposition’ .Л® haVe ”ot the information, that 
member for St. John expressed great ^ald enable us to vote for the resolu- 
surprlse at the résolution, but he has ?” * ,wlU thereforesupport ....
been surprised at everything since he Лв®.”.1 moved tyrthepop; member 
came to this house and he must have Mp
been still more surprised before he . M ’ °8man sald he dld not intend to
came here at being elected for St. John f?, a.ga "; but after the most phi-
over a much better man than himself. rА ?*d® by the member 
The member for St. John has virtually _ d he ,elt he must say a few 
taken charge of the opposition and ЛЛ*®' Th® prenUer haa Alven out that 
claims to be an expert at everything. Jr* Z!* £2, ®P*? questlon' Xftrttje, op-
He is an expert on finance and has at- ,hsd not 016 courage to give
tacked the finance minister of the gov- IfP®w hqneet VDte tat thIs resolution,
ernment with great violence, accusing —îv’ М“пЛу POÜM >aat «С silent 
hlm of all sorts of neglect of his rtutv ote tts strong views on thisI think that a little mJra mod^y JJ outside sources he had

the part of a new member would be th® con"
more becoming and that he might take ~ th? ГОа* W0UJd open the
the advice of one of old to tarry at 4ue^* C°’ 0061 ar*ae »nrf give much
Jericho until his beard had grown.” In *?, our ^P1®- This
this connection Mr. Tweedie discussed f" ГЛ ral,way «tension and ...
the purchase of that notorious steam £ D of а8аргапсе* that the G.
shovel from Mr. Brown, defending the * 1; , com® throu8rh this province,
government's action. running close, if not into Chipman, and

Continuing, he Said: I must con- ,, ,„tappln* the 8иррІУ ot coal which 
fees that the opposition are entitled —Лі” requlre ln Iarre quantities, 
to some sympathy in connection with iff wa? a gr®at future 'or these coal 
the Central railway. It was on this " , ’ and holding this view-, I feel it
that they proposed to make their wolVd be a great mistake to lease the 
grand attack upon the government, road for a year, an offer of
but ground was cut from under their speeulators who expected to make a 
feet by the offer to lease it for $21,000. g00d 'hing out of it. Let the province 
Now, when they are asked to say "ake the S°od things itself. Nor was 
whether the offer shall be accepted or tharilme opportune for the sale of the 
not, they become agnostics. They do road and the time will come perhaps 
not know Jhow to vote; théy are afraid ere IdnS when the government'would 
to express any opinion and they pre- be in receipt of better offers. There 
tend that the reason is that they do was opposition to the government men- 
not know the names of the persons a cement of railways, but there are in- 
making this offer. It has been made stances, and this is one, When the gov-1 
through a reputable firm, and what ei”ment should control the road until 
difference does it make whether" it is better terms come iii. 
the G. T. P. or the C. P. R. who wants The vote was then taken on the am- 
to obtain this road ? The leader of endment, which was defeated 
the opposition says that he would be ,ews :
inclined to let it go for $21,000 if it Was Yeas — Hazen, Flemming, 
the G. T. P.,« but not if it vyas to be Grimmer, Clarke, Maxwell 
leased to speculators. When did he Morrison—8. 
come to the conclusion that there was Nays—Hons. Tweedie, Pugsley La- 
anythlng in this road for a specula- biilois, Farris, Jones,’ Hill, Messrs. 
tQr 2 King, Whitehead. Copp, Scovil, Osman,

The opinion I am about to express Ryan; Carpenter, Burden, Gogain, 
on this question Is only an individual Barnes. Murray, Lowell Dr." Ruddick; 
opinion, and is not given as premier or Tweeddaie, Robertson, Young john- 
as a member of the government. An son, Poirier, Burgess; Leger Clair, 
offer has been made for the road, but Martin—28.
the government has no more Informa- Mr. Hill closed the debate and 
tlon than Is contained in the offer. But speaking of the amendment as a dodge 
what more do we want 7 I would when he was called to order by Mr. 
have no right to ask Greenehields Maxwell, and the speaker ruled the 
“whom do you represent?" It is not eus- point that he could only speak to the 
tomary for principals to declare them- original resolution.

All that we have to do is to

mem-

When a subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to 
nothcr Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

the

makes con- 
what wouldand tangible

otherwise 
tered 
lost.

be abstract and 
and might

scat- 
largely be 

The temporary occupant of the 
throne Is a secondary consideration. It 
his or her personal qualities add to its 
splendor, as in the case of recent 
ereigns, so much the better, 
he be unworthy, he would 
smaller personal place In the minds 
of his so-called subjects than a crown
ed puppet and would exercise as much, 
influence upon the

one
SOUTHAMPTON, Mar. 14—Sld, str 

Kaiser Wilhelm II. for New York.
LIVERPOOL, March 16—Ard, str 

Iberian, from Boston, for Manchester.
Sld, str Parisian, for Halifax and Bt 

John, NB, via Movllle.
LIVERPOOL, March 15—Sld, Str Cor- 

nishman, for Portland.
LONDON, March 15—Sld, str Roman, 

from Leith, for Portland, Me,
BRISTOL, March 15—Ard, str Mon

mouth, from St John, NB.
LIVERPOOL, March 15—Ard, strs 

Lake Champlain, from St John and 
Halifax, Teutonic, from New York; 
Saxonia, from Boston.

MOVILLE, March 15—Ard, str Cor
inthian, from St John and Halifax.

GLASGOW, March 14—Sld, str Cor
ea”. tor Philadelphia via St John’s, 
Nfld.

QUEENSTOWN, March 15—Sld, str 
Cedric, for New York.

the
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hold a
ECZEMA FOR 20 YEARS.

“I was troubled with eczema tot 
twenty years and was treated by 
three doctors to no avail. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment has cured me completely and 
I have not had the slightest return of 
this disease.’’—John Pratt, Blyth, 
Huron Co., Ont.

THE FUTURE OF THE L C. B.

While ar.y present danger of the re
moval of the I. C. It. from the public 
control is apparently past, the people 
of these provinces, to whose prosperity 
the maintenance of this interprovincial 
highway as the people’s road is so 
essential, should not forget that the 
menace has not passed forever, that 
the next year or so will be, in a way, 
a period of probation upon the result 
of which will depend the road’s ulti
mate destiny.

country’s affairs.
But the throne would 
throne, the nerve centre of all fibres 
of patriotism and pride of race that 
make the Empire great.

Theoretically there is much to cri
ticise and much that seen* today an
achronistic about

still be the

THE SPIRIT OF THE NIGHT.

(Montreal Witness.)
Silent and sad, from the glowing East, 

I come as a shadow of gray,
Darkening swift as I follow лЬе steps 

of the light of the passing day;
The light of the day grows faint In the 

West, and dies upon hill.side and 
glen,

And I wander over the land, bringing 
peace to the weary souls of men.

I gently steal through the drooping 
leaves of many a sleeping tree,

And a whisper çomes from the forest 
depths—they are murmuring thanks 
to me;—

And I pass to the lover who waits 
alone for the message sweet that I 
bear

From one whom he loves, who is far 
away, and yet, in my presence, is 
near.

And myriads of silvery-blue fireflies 
o’er my tremulous shadows stream,

Dancing and flickering and fading 
away ln a luminous misty gleam;

And the golden stars swing high in the 
sky, to light me upon my way

As I softly sweep o’er the sleeping 
earth ln the path of departed Day.

was
we

a constitutional 
But practically, as Work-monarchy, 

ed out in Gréât Britain, it provides 
as democratic a government and fos
ters as free a spirit among the people 
who live under it as any system yet 
evolved.

Foreign Ports.
CITY ISLAND, March 14—Bound 

south, ache Hugh John, from Liverpool. 
NS; Elsie, from Bridgewater, N3; 
Berth і and Pearl, from Gloucester; 
Harry L Fenner, from Providence; 
Oakwoods, from Narragansett ; Fred В 
Balani, from Stonlngton, Me; E Wat
erman, from New Haven; Harriet C 
Kerlln, from Bridgeport.

CHATHAM, Mass, March 14—Light 
northeast wind; clear at sunset.

PORTLAND, Me, March 14—Ard. 
strs Turcoman, Jones, from Avon- 
mouth; Kensington, Gower, from Liv
erpool; Manhattan, from New York; 
sehs Jas A Brown, from Rockland, for 
New York; Rosa Mueller, from Slieep- 
seot River, for Block Island; Wm L 
Elkins, Dixon, from St John, for New 
York.

While Mr. Emmersoft’s hble speech 
printed in yesterday’s Sun will go a 
long way toward silencing such criti
cism of the present system of manage
ment as Is based on honest opinion, iv 
muet not be forgotten that the back
bone of the recent agitation for the 
sale of the I. C. R. was the greed of 
the great railway companies between 
whom and absolute mastery of Can
adian transportation the

The board also discussed the pro
spects for holding an old home week 
during the coming summer, but took 
no action along this line.

The Moncton hockey team returned 
tonight from New Glasgow by 
maritime express.

-------- -----------------
COMPROMISE.

theIt was a suggestion of the attorney 
general’s at the meeting of the cor
porations committee 
yesterday afternoon that instead of at
tempting to cut each other’s throats, 

government with the assistance of the legislature, 
road Is the only barrier. That greed j the managers of the street railway 
remains and those whom it possesses ; company and 
are not easily discouraged. While Mr.
Emmerson cannot have failed to

in Fredericton ALLEGED PLOT WAS
ALLA HOAX

the representatives of 
the city should get together with the 
idea of seeing it an amicable settle
ment of differences could not be made. 
Similar advice has been offered by the 
Sun more than once and the contend-

\

Never Was Any Attempt to Assassin- 
ale Rev. Dr. Charles Parkhurst 

of New York.

as fol-con-
vinee the sincere among his critics that 
the road is a valuable asset which it

Smith
Hartt,BOSTON, March 14—Ard, strs Bar- 

nesmor, from Antwerp; Gulf of Ancud, 
from Fowey, Eng, via Barry; Boston
ian, from Manchester, Eng; Blera, 

NEW YORK, March 15,-The alleged from Ca,cutta and Colombo; sch Mar
plot to. assassinate Rev. Dr. Charles СУ8 L Uran, from Norfolk.
Parkhurst, the noted divine and re- _Sld’ strs Winlfredlan, for Liverpool; 
former, was all a hoax according to a Dom!nlon- for Louisburg, CB; sch Dor- 
confession made today by Lawrence othy B Barrett, for Norfolk.
Rogers, the man who told the story soh Beaver- for Annapolis, NS.
upon which the investigation was ! CHATHAM, Mass., March 15,—East- 
based. Rogers' confession was made ! eгlyт8?Іe, wlth raln at sunset, 
before Magistrate Wahle in police і CIT” ISLAND, March 15.—Bound 
court this afternoon while he was be- ! so”th- str Silvia, from St Johns, N F,
lng examined in John Doe proceedings впчтАм*’ Л Sl ,
In connection with the affair. He was * BOSTON, March lo—Ard, strs Ces- 
promptly arrested on the motion of I „ ^ ’ Jl°m Liverpool; Toronto, from 
District Attorney Jerome and held for I NS ЛаптРге’ frapl Halifax,
the grand jury on a charge of perjury Л ' BoetoTn- f,roJ” Yarmouth,NS: Mys- 

According to the story upon w-htch Л' Т1 Lo,u‘aburer’ CB: *chs Wetrk. 
today’s proceedings were begun =ay NF; G M COch-
Rogers, a former prison guard, alleged Мапгап^гот14 PartlJJd N« tT ° 
that he had been approached with an I from Rock aTd Me Наа“”К®.

Il™ iiwVLTî-'ir „«5.7 for L0„a„„;

Citizens’ Union, through gratitude, it -Sld Itth slhs Orazlmbo B^tt to
him »a ^J>e<eaUS® ?®lly had °nce done Calais; R Carson, for St Martins’ NB 
him a good turn. In this story Rogers SALEM, Mass. Mar 15—Ard sehs 
Involved the police ln the alleged plot Wm L Elkins, from St' John, NB for 
to take Dr. Parkhurst’s life. New York. ’
,ЛвиЛЛПаІ1У ‘ald his Information be- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Mar. 
fore thS Parkhurst society, and the 15-In port: brig Ohio, from Edge- 
d,!5£* attorney was notified. water for Bridgewater. NS; sehs Re-

wnen Rogers was taken Into court becca J Moulton, from Jacksonville to 
today to testify against two policemen St John, N B.
who had Ьезп named in his story, he Northeast storm with rain at sunset 
made the confession. At 7 o’clock tonight all the vessels In

It was all a joke," he said. "I start- the harbor were holding their anchor
ed it as a joke, and when they got age all right, 
pressing me hard I kept stringing them 
so I could hold my job. I made the 
affidavit all right, but I won’t send 
innocent man to Jail. Д*11 
years myself first."

would be folly to abandon, at least 
until he Has failed to prove his asser
tion that it can be run as a paying pro
position, all his arguments will have 
Po other effeef upon the rival 
panies than to Increase their desire for 
so rich a prize and their determination 
to secure it.

ing parties are wise in following it.
There is no reason why the city and 

the street railway, which have so 
much in common, should war with 
each other. There is every reason 
why they should not. Under present 
conditions the good will and fair treat
ment of each is necessary to the well
being of the other, 
greatly Injure the street railway and 
the railway can greatly annoy the 
city. But each can also help the other 
and without doing injustice either to 
the taxpayers or the shareholders.

Surely there ie some fair basis for 
compromise, especially since the com
pany has expressed its willingness to 
submit to reasonable assessment on 
ite gross earnings, which is by all odds 
the f aires t and best method of taxa
tion under the circumstances.

com- Thus, silent, cool, and caressing, I 
come, and as silent and cool I go, 

Darker and deeper, and darker yet, ere 
the radiant morning’s glow,

Till I die like the sound of a song that 
is sung, dreamy and dim 
sweet,

At the sound of the mighty music of 
dawn, when thousands of voices 
meet.

was
The idea is prevalent throughout On

tario and the west that the I. c. R. 
exists only for the benefit of the lower 
provinces, and it is impossible wholly 
to dispel It. It is also Impossible to

andThe city can

selves. In spite of all the declamation of the 
see that the rights of the province Junior member for St. John and of the 
are protected. I am pleased that the powerful speech of the attorney 
member for Charlotte has seen fit to eral, Mr. Hill stood his old ground 
introduce this resolution. My view is that It is expedient to get rid of the 
that we shoulji accept the offer provid- road In the public interest. There was 
ing that sufficient guarantee is given no security that this offer would be re- 
and that the rates charged are subject peated, let alone a better one made, 
to the approval of the government.

S. MORGAN POWELL.overcome altogether their sectional 
selfishness by pointing to the fact that 
the lower provinces do 
against being taxed for the mainten
ance of the canals, from which they 
derive directly no profit at all. It Is 
apparent that 
west can only 
look with continued
the maintenance

gen-

MARRIAOES.not protest

BURLEY-GARNETT — At Bt. John 
(west), March 14th, by Rev. R. W. 
Ferguson, George Burley and Edith 
Garnett.

ROBERTS-RANDALL—In New York 
city, March 10, by Rev. J. R. Henry, 
Miss Jessie Scott Randall, daughter 
of Dr. E. C. Randall, of Hillsboro, to 
Frederick Winston Roberts, of New 
York City.

NASON-CLARKE—At' the residence of 
A. Lammon, Albert street, on March 
13th, by Rev. David Long, Asa T. 
Nason, of Marysville, N. B., to Miss 
Mabel E. Clarke, of Hillsgrove, West
morland county, N. B.

The main motion was then lost on 
The leader of the opposition claims the following division : 

that we should charge interest on the Yeas—Hons. Tweedie, Hill. Messrs,
dominion subsidy. Whoever heard of King, Whitehead, Dr. Ruddick, Tweed- 
such an absurd proposition? He said dale, Burgess—7.
that we should receive interest on the Nays—Hons. Pugsley, Labillois, Far-
subsidies we paid to the road fifteen rie, Jones, Messrs. .Copp, Scovil, Os- 
years ago. Yet we have given hun- man, Ryan, Carpenter, Burden.Gogahi, 
dreds of thousands of dollars to other Barnes, Murray, Lowell, Robertson, 
railways ln the shape of subsidies with- Hazen, Flemming, Smith, Grimmer, 
out the slightest expectation of reeeiv- Young, Johnson, Clarke. Maxwell. 
Ing anything in return. The amount Poirier. Leger, Clair, Martin, Hartt, 
that we have to consider Is $700,000. If Morrison—29. 
we were paid for this road ln cash - —————
and put the money In the bank 
would only receive three per cent, for 
it. One reason why I am In favor of H—Last night at Wheatley River, 
accepting this offer is that this

Ontario and the 
be induced ц 

favor upon
of the I. c. R. 

as a government road if it can be so 
maintained without directly taxing 
them. Another succession of 
assisted by the missionary work of the 
companies and their newspapers would 
undoubtedly arouse another and

I
As was indicated by Thursday’s de

bate, the legislature has rejected the 
proposition to lease the Central Rail
way to an unknown syndicate forever 
for the sum of $21,000 a year. Under 
the circumstances it has chosen the 
wiser course. The only remarkable 
thing about the vote last night was 
the attitude of the premier. It is dif
ficult to understand how, in the face 
of the good reports of the present con
dition of the road given by the govern
ment officials and the optimistic pre
dictions concerning its future made by 
his colleagues, he could favor the ac
ceptance of the Montreal offer.

deficits,

even
more dangerous agitation for the aban
donment of the road. And the influ
ence of the maritime provinces is weak 
in comparison with the booming west 
and Is growing weaker.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., March

DEATHS. Hon. Augustus McMillan, the “Grandgov
ernment has no machinery for running old Man” of the Liberal party In pro- 
railways.’ I may be entirely wrong in vincial politics, died, aged 89. He re- 
my view of this matter, and I hope I Presented Summerslde from 1878 till 
am. I desire not - to be understood âs bls retirement from political life In 
trying to lead- or to influence 
ber. I am dealing with this subject commissioner of crown lands, 1891 to 
purely as a business proposition and 1897- He was a prominent merchant 
as a private member of this house. I and shipbuilder, 
think that whatever the result may be 
my friend» of the opposition must feel 
that with respect to this railway the 
policy of the government has 
fully justified.

Mr. Clarke congratulated the premier 
on his speedy recovery from his sud-C" 
den cold last evening and on the ora- 
tional wealth of his speech, which 
showed great skill in evading the re
solution altogether. The 
were satisfied

SMITH—On the evening of the 13th 
Inst., Eliza Quinton, beloved wife of 
Robert A. Smith, late of Newcastle, 
Queens Co., in the 54th year of her 
age.

CARLGREN—In this city, on the 13th 
inst., Robert Gerald, dearly beloved 
son ot Lars and Fanny Carlgren, 
aged 3 years and 7 months.

EWART—At Lorneville, March 13th, 
Miss Louisa Ewart, leaving three 
brothers and two sisters.

ELLIS—At his residence, Worcester, 
Mass., on March 9th, Joseph C. Ellis, 
aged fifty-five years.

MOTT—In this city on the 13th Inst., 
Lydia A., wife of Dr. J. C. Mott, in 
the 63rd year of her age.

TEASDALE—In this city, on March 13, 
1906, Thomas C. Teasdaie, son of the 
Rev. J. J. Teasdaie, former pastor of 
Centenary church.

MERRILL—Suddenly on March 13, 
Gordon, beloved child of Jas and 
Annie Merrill, aged 1 year and 3 
months.

SCOVIL—On Monday, at the resld- 
ence of W. Walker Clark, Henry Sco
vil, leaving a widow and

Miscellaneous,
SAN FRANCISCO, March 15—The 

long overdue British ship Drunetir, 99 
days from Newcastle, arrived here to
day after having- passed through 
eral gales. She Is a sister ship of the 
Drumcraig, which has been given up 
as lost.

Clearly, though cheap rates provide 
In the end

any 
take tenas real a surplus for the 

owners, who are the taxpayers, as any
thing that could be

1897. He was provincial treasurer andany mem-

6REAT CATCH Of SEALSshown on
books, and though the maritime 
Vinces are as much entitled to the bal
ance of benefit therefrom

the nev-
pro-

HALIFAX, N. S„ March 15—Thirty 
thousand seals have been landed on 
Magdalen Islands up to date, about ten 
per cent, of them being old seals. This 
Is by far the largest catch on record 
and will net the inhabitants about fifty 
thousand dollars.

'

as Is On
tario to the canals, the only way we 
can be sure that the I. C. R. will not 
be taken

DROWNED IN WELL beenShipping Notes.
The South African liner Orlana is 

due at New York early next week, and 
after Going into dry dock will proceed 
to this port to load cargo for South 
African ports. The Orlana sailed from 
here last Christmas eve.

Tern schooner Bluenoae has been 
purchased by Ca.pt Gerald I MacNa- 
mara, J Newton Pugsley, I Lome 
Pugsley, John E Murphy, Alonzo O 
Seaman and Freeman Smith, all of 
Parrs boro. She was built In 1803 at 
Mount Denson, NS, Is 166 tens register 
and Is a splendid vessel. She will be 
commanded by Captain MacNamara.

Schooner Grace Darling is discharg-

away from us is to harCe It
SYDNEY, March 15,—Shortly before 

midnight last night Sarah McCormick, 
a young woman nineteen years of age.
was found dead in her grandfather's ..Mv three vrmntr,., . . .
tmrtvtotTeen^Th?6 WeU 18 ab°ttt ink cough ethto wAter andhad Wh00P" 
tb 7ty f d® p: Thepe wae consider- get nothing to help them until I sent 
able ice about the well, oh which it is for Dr chase’s Svrun of i і
présumed that she slipped and fell In. Turpentine. It arrested th^coughs at 
Coroner Phelan will hold an inquest. once and they kept right on tmprov- 

Complete returns from the north ,ng until they were cured at the cost 
riding give Rose a majority of 840, Me- 0f one dollar. That was not a large 
Cormlck haring secured a good ma- bill for so dangerous and distressing 
Jority in one of the polls, the result In an ailment.”—Mre. Wm. Ball, Brace- 
which was not obtainable last evening, bridge, Ont

run on an ordinary business basis and 
so as to show on its yearly balance 
sheet surpluses where deficits 
stood. Mr. Emmerson has declared 
that he can do this and without unduly 
burdening the users of the road. The 
results of his management for the past 
six months show that he can do this. 
But the task will not йе 
one that maritime

IWHOOPING COUGH.
have

opposition 
with ,the amendment 

and that it will commend itself to the 
good sense of the pepple of this coun-^ 
try. The opposition had been charged 
with manifesting hostility to the de
velopment of the Queens and Suribury 
coal fields. But that charge was base
less. XV hat they had objected to was 
the recldese manner'in which the peo
ple’s money had been squandered. I 
cannot tell whence this offer came, but

■
we could 13$

t
5

easy and Is 
provincialists can 

harder by Injudicious
ia

s; make much
*

one son.
-
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The Monk.

Ґ PREMIER WITTE 
IS HAVING THE

OF H
Conspiracy Inearthed in Û 

Circles lo Bring on M 
and Riots

ST. PETERSBURG, Md 
today’s session of the cabirj 
Witte who was warmly su 
Prince Alexis Obolensky. 
General of the Holy Synod, J 
Tolstoi, minister of educatld 
upon the suppression of the

Jj

m
У

v v

PREMIER WITTE.

tlon known as the league of 
sian people, through which t| 
tlon of the reactionary "bla 
dred" is propagated. It is repo 
he was forced to arrive at this 
but this is not absolutely o 
The police prefect M. Yonder 
was summoned to the mee 
asked to explain how it happe 
the publication of the proc 
calling for the extermination 
Jews was printed in the offlei 
ing office attached to his dep 
The prefect denied having any 
knowledge of the printing. J 
it was established that then 
stantly accumulating evidence 
plot to produce a counter 
the hope of sweeping away the 
outlined in the manifesto of O 
had Its origin in a short cat 
conspiracy includes General 
commandant of the Palace, 
Count Ignatieff, M. Stichinskj 
Chief Adjutant of the interloi 
irent. Count Shet-ometieff, 
ed reactionary, and Genera 
Futiatln,- who are said to be 
reckless of the consequence 
plan Is to provoke riots mase 
Jews and revolutionists 
an area as possible in order ti 
still more terrible repressic 
thereby prove to- his majesty 
people are not ripe for any sori 
government.: - It is a despera 
but it to backed by many of 
vlncisi authorities and the su 
the governors general has 1 
listed, the former using the p« 
the latter the troops, 
proclamations against the J 
revolutionists, which are unde 
have been printed at the 
quarters tn Odessa, have bee 
buted.

The complicity of Interior 
Durnovo in the 
proved, although suspected. 
Witte and the liberal section 
cabinet Will be compelled to 
conspiracy and consequently 
I” the ministry is not regarde 
probable. It to understood tl 
members of the “black hund 
St. Petersburg are armed, but 
believed, in view of the warn! 
have received, that 
will attempt to provoke 
the capital.

The authorities here, howev 
in sympathy with the conspirai 
the danger of an outbreak abot 
er is regarded as very real.

In the meantime, on the otl 
the proletariat organizations, 
Were ruthlessly crushed by th
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ADMIRAL POND’S 
FEARS GROUNDLESS

nr?fUMKAL Of LATE 
АЯСНШІЮГ

LT. GOV. 
JONES DIED 

THURSDAY

fl WANTED«Щ4 SALESMEN WANTED tor 
Spray; beet compressed7 Auto-

Щ air hand
Sprayer made. Liberal terms. Sample 
machine free to approved agents. CAV
ERS BROS., Galt. Ont.LEASE. ІГЧ

-If; 188
WANTED. — Second or Third Class 

Female Teacher for District No. 2, 
Parish of Clarendon, County of Char
lotte, for balance of term. Apply, 
stating salary, WM. S. NIXON, Scc- 

14-3-3wks-

Driving Operations Will Not 
be Hindered

—*\X _/
-'-XV
V» Deeply Impressive Services 

Held Wednesday
ote Of 29 Ш) retary.

& •Tf you want work, or If you desire 
to increase your income during spare 
time, write us now, and we will give 
you profitable work in your .vicinity. 
We pay well for services rendered 
PELHAM NURSERY CO.. Toronto. 
Ont.”

2feAlso The Proposed Dam on the Aroostook 
Will be of Assistance to Lumber 

Interests

De- Sudden Death of Nova 
Scotia’s Governor

HE WAS IN GOOD SPIRITS 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

It

• >' r; X .

md the troc]
vored the Prominent Clergymen, Officials and 

Citizens Pay Their Last Tribute 

to the Dead

» і
MEN WAITED - Reliable men in 

every locality throughout Canada to 
advertU» eur; T$x>9ds, ;t«ck up show- 
tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
Hi conspicuous places; also distribut- 
Ulg small adv-ertisiug matter. Salary 
$900 per yebr, &r *TS”per month and ex
penses $3 pfef* :'day. steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. 
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO- 
don. Ont.

The Monk» The Horseradish A. R. Gould, of Presque Isle,
moter of the 1 New Brunswick ___
Maine Electrical Power Co., and H. T. 
Powers of Fort Fairfield, the company’s 
solicitor, are at the Royal. They have 
been at Fredericton for a few days in
terviewing the government on matters 
involving the company’s interests. Mr. 
Gould said last evening that their 
plans and site had been practically ap
proved, but before the matter Is finally 
settled the provincial engineer will 
make another inspection of the site. 
Mr. Gould was inclined to treat the al
legations of Admiral Pond very light
ly. Mr. Pond, it will be remembered, 
stated in -fin interview that the 
struction of the proposed dam on the 
Aroostook would seriously Interfere 
with the log driving operations, 
the contrary," said Mr. Gould, “It will 
accelerate them. This Is Inevitable, as 
for some distance above the point 
where it is proposed to construct the 
dam the river is shallow and the back 
flow from the dam will raise the water 
where it is most needed. During the 
driving season there will be at least 
twelve feet of water flowing over the 
dam.”

Mr. Gould said that several engineers 
had looked over the site and had all 
expressed themselves to the effect that 
the erection of the dam would be a 
help rather than a hindrance to log 
driving on the river. Mr. Gould said 
the company had commenced the work 
of excavating already, and hoped to be 
selling power by the first of November.

pro-
andV PREMIER WITTE 

IS HAVING THE EIGHT
ЛГ ЦІС I irn ?bi8 end- The Socialists 
W ПІО Urt. ,T.e Promis»a their support 

rioting has already occurred 
—— ■ - cow and In the vicinity.

Conspiracy Inearthed In Government duX™™ tSeg^^To8^^-
ernors of ten provinces in Poland not 
to proclaim the elections until further 
orders.

ATTEMPT TO KILL
Had Attended Funeral of Late Arch

bishop O'Brien Wednesday and Re
tired Apparently In Good Health 
—Had Been In Failing Health for 
Some Time.

THE KING OF ITALY.be more humlllat- 
I of the government 
behind the wing of 
barlotte.
posted the patience 
premier comes down 
be the road for $21,- 
k concerning which 
ren, no information 
lame from friend or 
hlators anxious to 
I the deal. A little 
er said the govern- 

I whether the offer 
rr not, but a change 
pe spirit of their 
bfess their Inability 
felon. They are on 
three horns: First, 
faith in the attor- 
hents; Second, that 
1 not the courage of 
P. that it lacks the 
I ability to deal 
phe only reason to 
I can see is the fear 
k to be a sink hole 
[•venue* fdr a long 
ГI am situated to- 
Imembers are eitu- 
le information, that 
Dote for the resolu- 
[efore support the 
hr-the bott; member

No ex-
HALIFAX, N. 8., March 14.—The last 

sad earthly rites of Right Rev. 
O'Brien, late archbishop of Halifax, 
have been performed and now that able 
administrator, kindly clergyman, poet 
and writer, the friend of the poor and 
homeless, is but a memory, though that 
memory will, it is safe to say, be kept 
alive for many years to come because 
of his great work In the diocese, and 
particularly In the city of Halifax.

Today his mortal remains were, after 
grand ceremonial honors which the 
toms of the Catholic church 
shall be paid to her faithful, laid 
in the cemetery of the Holy Cross 
those of Archbishops Connolly and 
Hannan, who preceded Rev. Dr. O’Brien 
in his office.

Archbishop O’Brien was the fourth 
head of the diocese since its establish
ment, and there

of Finland 
Some

at Mos-
Lon-Dr.

Dying Prisoner Tells of tie Existence of
FOR SALE.

Circles to Bring on Massacre 
and Riots

HALIFAX, N. &r March IB.—Hon.
Alfred Gilpin Jones, lieutenant gov
ernor of Nova Scotia, died suddenly 
this morning. His honor had been in 
failing health for several months, but 
recently showed much improvement 
and officiated at the opening of the 
legislature two weeks ago. Last night 
he dined with his family as usual and 
Was in good spirits. He retired early 
apparently in good health and slept 
well until 12.30, when he complained of 
pains In the stomach. Thrqe doctors 
were hastily summoned, but in twenty 
minutes the lieutenant governor was 
dead, apoplexy being the cause of 
death. Three days ago the lieutenant 
governor wrote a touching letter of 
sympathy to relatives of his friend,
Archbishop O’Brien, who died under 
similar circumstances, and who was 
burled yesterday.

Hon. A. G. Jones was one of Nova 
Scotia’s most prominent sons, and was 
appointed governor In 1900. He was of 
Loyalist descent, his grandfather,
Stephen Jones, who was an officer in
the King’s American Dragoons, haV- FO“ SALE—Farm containing 300 
ing come to Nova Scotia and settled ac^ea located on Canaan River, ten 
there at the close of the American re- ™lle? from railway station, one dweli- 
volution. His father, the late Guy C. ln? ,eê- three barns, out buildings; 
Jones, held for many years the office ! Çatea la^86 Quantity of hay, and goo* 
of registrar of deeds for Dlgby Co. location in every respect. For partt- 
Bom at Weymouth, in that county, =u’ar® app,y FREEMAN CORBY, New 
Sept. 2, 1824, he was educated at Yar- Canaan> Queens Co., N. B. 
mouth Academy and early entered the 
ranks of commerce. He was at the 

of. head of the extensive West India im- 
. porting firm of A. G. Jones & Co. He 

came into special prominence as a pub
lic man In 1865-66, as an opponent of 
the entrance of Nova Scotia into the 
confederation, and for some years was 
the leader of the anti-confederate

FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 
of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of A email double cylinder up* 
right engine and boiler, with 
other articles, 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO., St. John.

Ordered.
con-

many
Can be seen at theNE-W YORK, March 14—-A cable 

spatch to the Herald, from Rome, 
eays: The Gazetta Dei Tribunal!

BUILDING BOOM
IN AMHERST N. S.

de-
“On cus- 

requireST. PETERSBURG, March 14—At 
today’s session of the cabinet Premier 
1\ itte who was warmly supported by 
Prince Alexis Obolensky. Procurator 
General of the Holy Synod, Count John
Tolstoi, minister of education, insisted AMHERST N 4 ,,
upon the suppression of the organlza- coming ' '

says
that a prisoner who Is ill in the Infirm
ary of a prison has confessed that he

away
near FOR SALE—Winchester. _ . repeating

rifle, model 1886, octagon barrel, full 
magazine ; practically as good as new; 
price $12,00. Apply or address 
“RIFLE,” Sun office.mam

**

а
season will witness building 

і' operations Carried on more extensively 
m town than at any time in the past.
T he present building now occupied by 
the Royal Bank will be removed and 
replaced by a marble structure on the 
most approved plan, for the bank, and 
adjoining the same the Hewson Bros, 
will build a store for E. Biden & Son, 
who will remove from their present 
quarters in thp Bank of Nova Scotia 
building, which Is to be modernized 

gj \ end made more convenient and up-to- 
КБ \ date for that Institution’s increasing
Елі l business.

і I The building on the corner of Church
jfl, I and Chandler street Is to undergo ex- 

I tenelve improvements for the use of 
gjjggjggj. J the Loyal Orange Lodge. The Nova 

Scotia (Telephone will occupy the 
very elegible site corner o'f Victoria 
and Laplanche streets, and will re
place the present building by a hand
some structure.

The residence on Church street at 
present occupied by Harvey Hewson 
has been purchased by Mrs. George
Hillcote. Mr, Hewson’s family will KING VICTOR OF IT AT.Y
renlove to Fugwash for the summer _________________
and remain in their pretty “cottage by " ~ --------------
the sea” until the house on Victoria was present at a meeting of anarchists 
street, which Mr. Hewson intends ln which a plot was concocted to kill 
building this summer, ie finished. It the King of Italy on the occasion of 
is to be of stone. the inauguration of the Milan exhibit-

A new Methodist church Is being lon on April 18. A searching investiga
tion known as the league of the Rus- a*Rated and no doubt will be built. tion of his story has been ordered.
Sian people, through which the agita- tb1 P£T
tion qf the reactionary “black hun- ,b h J*itb a, ?'f^able

vas summoned to the meeting and
У * BATHURST, N. в., И.,,, H.-m.

calling for the extermination of the art£- Ob,0> are expected tQday toT ^ g house’ wlJh contents, of
Jews was printed in the official print- *®rme”t- **e was a aoh of Mr. and Иепгу Getty on the Big River road,
ing office attached to his department. ИІ8|_8Ї2І°ГЛ1І.^ІЇЇ?1’ , atr*et; about one mile from town, was totally
The prefect denied having any personal i,°S2 destroyed by fire on Thursday after
knowledge of the printing. However, ^ ° nobn- Loss- $?00.
it was established that . there is con- ть» ^ HAMILTON, Ont., March 14.-Sher-
stantly accumulating evidence that the 1rl Ь „ F п»Ь»»іг.Мп' ГІПК’ the Hamilton runner who will
Plot to produce a counter revolution in iTsvmnathîzo’ wtih w '.v ,™ =ompeta »t Athens, has arrived in
the hope of sweeping àway the reforms 7 aï™Pa-thlze wlth her hi the loss of Greece. In a letter received here he
outlined in the manîfesto of October™» «un^av HU Dr FrTmam Ї*“Г °f hiS trtp’ Duri"8 the voyage he
had its origin in a short cabal. The f^ere a few yews kgo ^ trataed by taking an hour’s run each
conspiracy includes General Trepoff. Mrs H Wykoff^o^rs^eft this week fairiy,800d shape,
commandant of the Palace. General for Chttt^oog!, Te^m, to visit her dW “0t eUffer from eeaalck"
~ lenatieff, M. Stkhinsky, former sister, Mrs. Dr. Ellis. She will be rough
Chief Adjutant of the interior depart- joined to Boston by her eister, Mrs. Dr.
■rent. Count Shefometieff, a not- Davis,
ed reactionary, and General Prince •
Putiatln, who are sat» to be utterly t 
reckless of the

FOR SALE—Single shot„ , Ballard
Rifle, 46 long calibré, suited for either 
cap or rim fire cartridges, plain ejector; 
length of barrel 26 Inches, wâlnut stock 
steel butt-plate, Globe sight. Suitable 
for big game shooting or target prac
tice. Price $5.00. Apply Sun Office.

were probably none 
greater than he, able though they 
and good laborers in the diocese, 
spot where interment was made today 
is just north of the chapel in the cem
etery of the Holy Cross, the vault being 
In a space reserved for the clergy.

After the doors of the Cathedral op
ened at 9 this

were
The

XX/J
FOR SALE— Second-hand Rotary 

Sawmill, Waterous make, with 42 in. 
saw, $110.m ,. morning preparatory to

the requiem mass and services, a large 
throng crowded into it, and soon after 
It was impossible to gain admission. 
Seating accommodations near the sanc
tuary rail had been reserved for the 
chief mourners, members of the reli
gious orders, Lieut. Governor Jones 
and staff, Maj. Gen. Sir Charles Par
sons, K. C. M. G., and staff, Chief Jus
tice and Judges of

Apply ROBERT ADAM
SON, Petersvllle Church, N. B.

14-3-1 mo9 ismi

6АЙТІЕ NOTICES
. IBS

p did not Intend to 
Rer the most piti- 
te ly -the member 
I he must say a few 
had given dut that 
f»ation, y$t the. ttp- 
|ê courage to give 
for this resolution. 
BtotfewHr silent 
mg views on this 
We sources he had 
(same . to the cen
to wotild open the 
Iks and give much 
people. This was 
extension and we 
Irances that the G. 
pugh this province, 
into Chipman, and 
pply of coal which 
[large quantities, 
pture for these coal 
Ihis view, I feel It 
letake to lease the 
pear, an offer of 
leoted to make a 

Let the province 
[s itself. Nor was 
[or the sale of the 
kill come perhaps 
government would 
1er offers, 
government raan- 
but there are to

pe, when the gov- 
fol the road until

m FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 14,- 
Wm. G. Scovil, James M. Scovil, 
Frank C. Smith, James M. Scovil, Jr., 
and Sydney C. Young give notice In 
tonight’s Royal Gazette of application 
for incorporation as Scovil Bros., Ltd., 
to take over and carry on the business 
now carried on* under the firm 
of Scovil Bros. & Co.; capital, $150,000, 
divided into 1,500 shares.

Rev. Craig Wm. Nichols of St. John, 
Is registered to solemnize marriage.

- Sealed tenders are called for rebuild
ing Upper Gagetown wharf.

Xi supreme and coun- 
y courts, president and members of 

the legislative council and house of as- 
sembly, mayor and corporation, war
den and county councillors, bishops and 
clergymen of other denominations, 
fleers of the garrison, press representa
tives, etc. A corps of ushers conducted 
the officials mentioned to seats 
ed for them.

Pontifical

:::X,
14-3-1

FOR SALE—I offer for sale farm at 
Central Cambridge, Queens Co., 
prising 200 acres of high land; also 160 
acres of intervale.

These properties can be inspected at 
any time. Apply to H. D. MOTT, St. 
John, N. B.

І. com-
name

reserv-
XV

mass was celebrated by 
^ace the Archbishop of Ottawa, 

and the funeral oration
FARM FOR SALE.

party in Nova Scotia. Situated on Mlllstream, near Berwick
, -*-t the genral election of 1867 he was Corner, one-quarter mile from cheese
- returned to the house of commons as ! factory, school, church store and mill- 

one of the representatives for Halifax, 55o acres land, no stones; 200 cleared 
and continued to sit therein up to 1872, ( balance to timber; good two-story 
when he suffered defeat. He was again і house, bams and out buildings In good 

pronounced by elected to represent Halifax at the repair; well watered; 75 acres of inter- 
general election In 1874, and took of- vale. For particulars apply to J. W. 
fie under Alexander Mackenzie for a MACAFEE, Mlllstream, Kings Co. 
brief period. He was admittedly the 
ablest minister of militia Canada had 
known up to that time. Defeated at 
the general election of 1878, and again 
in 1882, he was returned at the general 
election of 1887, and sat throughout 
the sixth parliament. At the genral 
election of 1891 he was again one of 
the candidate of his party ln Halifax, 
but was defeated by J. F. Stairs, the 
vote standing 5,262 to *385. Previous 
to confederation Mr. Jones belonged to 
the old conservative party, but having 
allied himself with the liberal party 

near midday when the cere- *n 1885> then led by Joseph Howe, he 
monies In the Cathedral were finished remained with that party, and became 
and the purple velvet covered casket ,ts recognized local leader In 1869. 
пгеіяї»1ІПЄ' the romains of the beloved He was also a free trader and al- 
and ™LWaa r!moved fr°m the calafalque ways opposed imperial federation. In 
the л vayed d°wn the centre aisle of 1896 he was appointed a commissioner 
and n?РЄд і и t0 tbe niain entrance to the Pacific cable confereneé, Lon- 
d p aced ,n a Purple draped hearse don, Eng., and attended also the im- 

„f ?? fbur b,ack horses. The driv- perlai trade congress sitting in Lon-
f ro® hearse were ln fawn uni- don at that time. He was for a con-
„ - ’ Th»n the cortege formed up slderable time lieutenant-colonel com- 

rofeeded via Spring Garden road, manding the 1st brigade Halifax Gar- 
„. 'Гаап,’ Morris and South' Park risen Artillery. He Was a director of 
crnfJ Л.° rometery of the Holy the Acadia insurance Co., one of the 

sa, tne clergy chanting on the way. board of governors of Dalhousie Uni- 
„,pt,‘roro aad members of different so- versity, and also of the Protestant 
Г™llned the route of the cortege Orphan Home and president of U. E.

. ,p and tell into line four deep H Association of Nova Scotia. He
toller6 5uneral Pas*ed them, and then was a member of the Church of Eng-

nowed on to the cemetery. land and has served as a delegate to
me streets through which the cort- the synod.

and everybodTshowcrt^h W‘th Pe°pl* Deceased was married twice, first to 
spect as the tonerZi t tbe utmost re- 1850 to Margaret Wiseman, daughter 
conveytog to thêir Lt '.T™1 car’ of the late Hon. W. J. Stairs, and 
the remain, restfnK Place ondly in 1876 to Emma, daughter of
Iow-cittoL passed ІГ dUt ngUished fel" the late Edward Albro of Halifax. One 

’ of hiS daughters has highly dtstin-
proper -■ __________ guished herself as a novelist, writing

mastication of the food are among the under the nom-de-plume of Alex. John,
most common causes of indigestion, FREDERICTON, N. B., March 14.— an<^ author of “Bubbles We Buy,** 
and overeating is undoubtedly the be- Judee Wilson this morning gave jud and other popular novels, 
ginning of trouble with the liver and ment ln the case of Chestnut vs. Ker- 
kldneys. ner, a case which has been watched .

Kidney disease and rheumatism are with much Interest among the legal fra- 
not usually the first indication of a de- ternlty in this city. Chestnut had leas- 
ranged system, but these troubles fol- ed 016 premises now occupied by Ker- 
low unheeded headaches, constipation ner to the Bank of Nova Scotia from 
and bilious attacks. May 1st next, fitted up for a bank. On

Because of their direct and combined tbe 16tb January he had given notice 
action on the liver, kidneys and bowels, t0 Kerner t0 Quit on March 1st, on the 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are ef- ground that Kerner war a monthlj 
fective in whatever stage of such de- tenant and one month’s notice was suf 
rangements they may be used, except flclent- Kerner refused to 
when the structure of the kidneys has March lst. claiming that he 
been wasted away by Bright’s disease. yearly tenant and entitled to 

What we would emphasize, however months’ notice. Chestnut brought 
fs the advantage of beginning this mary ejectment. Judge Wilson decid- 
treatment at the first indication of ed ln favor ot the defendant, that Ker- 
trouble with the liver. It is the liver ner was a yearly tenant and that the
which first feels the result of overeating nol*ce 8lven on January 16th was in- BIDDEFORD, Maine, March 14— 
because of its difficulty in filtering the *uff,clent. Slipp and Hanson appeared Trull Hospital was burned 
blood. Keep the liver right by the time- „ Chestnut, and J. D. Phinney for ground today. All the patients 
Jy use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver K®raer- removed to safety including
Pills and you not only prevent head- Juuse Wilson also gave his decision who was undergoing 
achee, biliousness and constipation but in case °* "Smith vs. Everett. The 
entirely escape derangements of the *ormer had recovered Judgment for 
kidneys, which are at once so dread- *H.00, and applied for a certificate for 
fully painful and fatal. county court costs. His honor refused

Reliability is the word most frequent- certificate, on the ground that 
ly applied to Dr. Chase’s KldnejvLiver there was no substantial reason shown 
Pills, as well as to his other medicines, w^y the case could not have been 
for people have come by experience to brought in a magistrate’s court, 
know that, as a means of ensuring the T*1® Truro hockeylsts arrived this 
regular and healthful action of the kid- morning and put up at the Barker 
neys, liver and bowels, there Is no medi- House. They met the Fredericton 
cine to be compared to this. at the Arctic rink this evening.

With these filtering and excretory or- East night was another cold 
gans in health, Indigestion and bodily below and high winds. Today Is 
pains are unknown and one runs little c°ld and windy, 
danger of contracting colds or contag
ious diseases.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers, or Edmafison, Bates & Co., 
ronto.

. , ----- was a very
abte one by Rev. Dr. Morrison, V. C. 
or Charlottetown, who is generally con
ceded to be one of the' cleverest Catho
lic clergymen In the 
inces. Following 
mony of absolution 
Monsgr. Sharettl.

The choir was

PREMIER WITTE, LOVE LETTER 700 YEARS OLD.

(From the Pall Mall Gazette.)
While carry on some excavations 

near the foundations of the old Church 
of St. Peter, on top of Montmartre, M. 
Sauvageot, a well known French anti
quary, has discovered V love letter 
which is seven hundred years old.

It was written by the knight Jean 
de Gisors to his lady, Alice de Lisle. 
In his letter the knight declares for 
all the world to know that he has 
worshipped ghe fair lady Alice from 
afar, that never had ehe given him 
any right to declare his love, but that 
her image has been his guiding star 
for years, and that now, on the eve of 
battle, he wishes to send her a chaste 
farewell.

Apparently the dalsel never got the 
letter, for the knight was slain next 
day upon the battlements, and buried 
to the trench, whence his bones have 
been exhumed by tne casual pick of 
a modern antiquary.

maritime prov- 
mass was the cere-

CANADIAN NEWS _ , composed of seventy-
five male voices from the choirs of the 
Cathedral and St. Patrick*» and St. Jo- 
eeph’s, and ecclesiastical students from 
the Seminary of the Holy Heart, and 
the mass was the Gregorian mass of 
the angels. It was finely rendered, the 
combined voices being very powerful 
and impressive.

During the progress of mass and ser
mon the deep sorrow of the congrega-
evldenî the 'n88 °f the archbishop was 
evident on all Sides; there were many
w™p“8 th® pr°mlnent and humble who 

It was

/ RECENT DEATHSі

From Thursday’s Daily Sun. 
MISS S. E. HAYWARD.There

The death took place yesterday of 
Miss S. E. Hayward, daughter of the 
late George H. Hayward, at one time 
proprietor of the St. John Hotel. She 
was a sister of .Mrs. John P. Till, of 
102 Dorchester street. Death resulted 
from pneumonia. The deceased lady 
had many estimable qualities, and 
news of her death will be heard with 
regret.

taken on the am- 
defeated as fol-

tmming. Smith 
Jaxwell, Hartt,

MRS. J. C. MOTT.
The death occurred at 10.30 o’clock 

yesterday morning of Mrs. (Dr.) J. C. 
Mott. Mrs. Mott had been ill for some 
time, and while her death came as a 
blow to her husband and daughter, yet 
it has been known for some little ti 
that she could not recover, therefore it 
was not altogether unexpected.
Mott was born in Boston, Mass., in 

, 1843, and was therefore in her 63rd year. 
She came to St. John in 1874, and has 
lived here e'Ver since. Mrs. Mott had 
been twice married, her first husband 
being the late Wm. F. Green, of this 
city. They had one daughter, Miss 
Ellen M. Green, of this city. Mrs, 
Mott’s sister. Miss Mitchell of Boston, 
has been with her during the last six 
weeks of her illness.

lie, Pugsley, La- 
es. Hill, Messrs.
P, Scovil, Osman, 
Burden, Gogain, 
fell Dr. Ruddick; ■ 
h. Young, John- 

Leger,. Clair,

ness, although the passage was a
one.

BRANTFORD, Ont, March 1*—A 
peculiar form of vandalism has broken 
out here in the destruction or mutila-

V. massacres or (Saturday Review.) atones, etc., while recently
an area ая по*<,иіі°Пі6 * dVer. a, ™!de This is said to be a “strenuous" age. put two cats in one of the large boxes still reo« Iterribto ‘"reorMston^’lnd Doctora or people who dabble 1” the and a pitched battle ensued in the in- 
toereby prove to tos majesty'that Ihe ^ ab0ut the “pace’’ te»°r- Cigars and lighted matches
people are not nine for any 1 llve now> the «tree» and storm of were thrown Into another box, with
government ГЛ» a Ü ^ ,lfe ln Fngland to the twentieth cen- the result that letters were burned
buITtoTadiced £ , Л КатЄ tury- aad «о forth. But are we all so TORONTO, March «.-Argument to
Vinciai authorities and the °sun^rt tremendously strenuous 7 Are we the case of the crown against A. Mc-
the govcrnors llner^f has be^n »n КГЄаІЄГ ІП ,Wffl °r work than English- Michael, Peter MçMichael and H. P.
listed the fnrml! ILny fb H ; men were to the Elizabethan age or Bush,for conspiracy to connection with
ha tt er the troZ amony wCm than We w®re, say-we take the date the ptombersf supply men’s ^socia-

proclamations against thT I/Z at random-in 1808 ? English litera- tion, was resumed before Chief Jus- 
revolutinnist. ^ th , abd ture and history do not show convih- tice Mulock yesterday. G H Watson

КГ *” ™*«-1 IS 7, » "
of I I

Droved nithnJJîT ebbsplracy J® "Ot Ottawa has the second highest па- I ther, that the defendants’ acts were
Witte Pr.em,er tural increase ln population of any not for Individual gain or individual-at 'Sstv;. s: sr.™ гіг * ь-—s
“".'ïï"XiS as sj”ot£ai ïï.V'“i,r;i£°T.?! ^
probable. It 9 understood that 60,000 death rate Î» The fourth highest, how- ““ГТ4/1 coming across the 
members of the "black hundreds” in ever l^ntotLg leads In Mturaf to- ,b™ndary lin® visited the
bellePvedrSibUrf are a™ed. but it is not crease, l é., the ratio between numb» X of Go^andTTnTTe 
believed, In view of the warnings they of births and deaths ner 1 (mo of nonu- Godlands, on the Manitoba

.. „ иж victeri. „ ,h, и.«. ...k ss tïïsî
mv ,, 0«34. The natural increase of Ottawa and ярі flm f» u m*. ______ . ...The authorities here, however, are ls go ner cent areater than Toronto a1, $ V°, , The 81110116 k,lled

in sympathy with the conspirators and Hamilton London and Kingston com- ь 1 animals ln the stable, num-
the danger of an outbreak about East- Kingston com bering seven horses, sixteen catttle
er Is regarded as verv real. ^ | and 8even h°S® Also a large number

In the meantime, on the other side Don-t plITto an етріПіои8е • get liJ у, attorney ganeraI'a d®- 
the m-oieteriat 1 tnay lo an empty nouse, get partment has been communicatedp oietariat organizations, which the people In.—Alexander Burnett, E. 

ruthlessly crushed by the gov- в. Eddy. Toronto.

THE PENALTY
OF OVERFATIWC me

someone -THE LIVER FIRST TO SUFFER, 
BUT KIDNEY DISEASE COMES 

LATER — GOOD RESULTS 
FROM THE USE OF

Mrs.I debate and was 
Iment as a dodge 
lo order by Mr. 
peaker ruled the 
ply speak to the

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PLIS

eclamation of the 
[John and of the 
fee attorney gen- 
I his o)d ground 
p get rid of the 
Brest. There was 
per would be re
nter one made, 
las then lost on

Few people realize that lt is not what 
they eat but what they digest and as
similate that goes to form new blood 
dnd repair the waste effected by the act 
of living.

Hurried eating and lack of

sec-
JOSEPH C. ELLIS.

A formal notice announcing the death 
of Joseph C. Ellis of Worcester, will 
be found to another column. Mr. Ellis 
was very well known in St. John, and 
has visited here several times, 
wife, who survives him, was Miss Min
nie Salter of this city, daughter of Mrs. 
Магу E. Salter of 181 Princess street. 
The Worcester Gazette in a lengthy 
sketch of Mr. Ellis, says in part:

“About fifteen years ago Mr. Ellis 
became Interested in real estate trans
actions, and served as referee, audi
tor and" solicitor in many important 
real estate cases for the city and in
dividual owners, and as executor, ad
ministrator, guardian and trustee he 
handled many important estates. He 
was always a man of exceptionally 
good judgment to business matters and 
his services

[e. Hill. Messrs. 
Ruddick, Tweed-

His, Labillois. Far- 
ФР, Scovil, Os- 
Burden.Gogato. 

veil, Robertson, 
nith, Grimmer, 
irke. Maxwell, 
Martin. Hartt,

Montreal j regular course of their business.

DOCTORS OPERATED 
WHILE HOSPITAL BURNED

, P. E. I., March 
bieatley River, 

an, the “Grand 
el party to pro- 
kged 89. He re- 
E from 1878 till 
political life in 
11 treasurer and 
1 lands, 1891 to 
ilnent merchant

And When the Building Was Unsafe They 
Took the Patient Elsewhere and 

Continued Their Work.

move on 
was a

three
sum-^ ,, ....m -шшшшшшшшмж

and will undertake the task of running 
j down the culprits.

were frequently sought. 
Mr. Ellis was married May 8, 1889 to 
Miss Minnie Salter of St. John, N. B., 
and leaves besides his wife, four chil
dren: Bessie, aged 15; Harold В.,
aged 10; Mildred S., aged 7, and Edith 
C., aged 4, also one sister, Miss Jennie 
Ellis, of Worcester.

Were

•5»

ARTISTIC ARTIE’S ANTICS. to the 
were 

a woman 
an operation. In 

this case the doctors worked until it 
was not safe to remain longer to the 
building. The patient 
a nearby place where the operation 
was completed.

Zb5• r.
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask., March 

14,—Returning Officer James Sinclair 
was arraigned here on the charge of 
conspiracy In
northern polls to Prince Albert dis
trict. Warrants are also but for De
puties Sutherland, Nelson and Mac
Leod, but the men have skipped. They 

wears large boots, are vvanted as witnesses. The prelim- 
to ease her corns. Putnam’s Corn Ex- inary heartog took place before T. J. 
tractor relieves Instantly, cures any ; Agnew, J. P., and evidence 
corn without pain in twenty-four hours I dered which went to show that three 
Putnam’s has been fifty years in use deputies had left Prince Albert before

nomination day; also that it was im
possible for Sinclair to have 
men to on the date alleged. Adjourn
ment was asked by the defense, so that 
Crown Prosecutor Turgeon could be 

a. m., 136 present to defend Sinclair.
Will reach tog developments are promised when 

1 the court resumes Saturday

was removed to
connection with the

\ 7:МГ
i- r55 w A WOMAN’S ATTRACTIVENESS 

is destroyed if she
>î’

і
« * team

was tente
[У A* -,1 one, 10 

veryu>1 I* И

Ô swornBROW HEAD, March 14,—Steamer 
Teutonic, from New York for Queens
town. and Liverpool, in communication 
by wireless telegraph 3.25 
miles west of Quenstown.
Queenstown at 10 a. m.

■
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Ж------- Vri* 1 tttt
Here w5%e the autobtohlie

Ї1 %iSkl їїWf> ?зН . We believe that in advertising the 
To- best is the cheapest.—H. B. Tremaine, 

1 Aeolian Co., N. Y.
and here’s the auto enthusiast Interest-
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Beef, corned, per lb .. o 
Perk, fresh, per lb, .. o
Fork, salt, per lb........... o
Ham, per lb .................
Bacon, per lb................. .
Tripe, per lb ...............
Butter, dairy, rolls,, ..
Butter, tubs......................
Lard, pel- lb.. ...
Eggs, per doz.. .............
Onions, per lb.................
Beets, per peck .............
Carrots, per peck ... .. 
Cabbage, each .. ... ... 
Turnips, per peck .. ..
Sq«ash, per lb.................
Potatoes, per peck ........
Fowl, per pair...............
Turkey, per lb .... ..
Я№
Ducks 
Geese

0

kens 7
1
1

Smelt, per pound........... 0 1
Halibut .. ..
Fresh cod 

dock, per lb 
Finnan baddies ....
Sm'k’d bloaters, per doz o 2 
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 1 
Sm’k’d herring, per bx. 0 1
Cetory., ...................
Lettuce.....................
Parsley.. .. .. ..
Rhubarb....................
Cucumbers.. ..

0 II
and had-

0 01
.. 0

0 II
0
0
0

..... 0

Java, per lb, green .. .. 0 24 
Jamaica, per lb.... „ 0 24

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 58 
Liverpool, per sack, ex
store .... ......................
Liverpool butter salt.

per bag, factory Ailed. 0 95 
' Bpieee— •

0 61

Nutmegs, per lb..........  o 40
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18
Cloves..............................
Cloves, ground ............
Ginger, ground ............
Pepper, ground 

Tea—
Congou, per lb, Anest .. 0 28 
Congou, per lb.common 0 15
Golong. per lb ............... o 88

Tobacco—
Black chewing ............. 0 45
Bright, chewing............ 0 47
Smoking

0 00
0 so

.. 0 15 
.. 0 18

0 39

FRUITS. ETC.
Currants, per lb.............. gg_
Currants, per lb., cl’n’d. 0 06
Apples, dried..........
Walnuts, Grenoble ..
Alnioitds........................
Filberts........................ "
Prunes, California .. .. o 06V4 
Brazils ..
Pecans ..............
»Mes, lb. pke .Z'..
Dates, new .. ..

tongue, per ib 0 10
peanuts, roasted ............ o 09
F|ks, new, per lb .. .. o 09

bag, per lb............ 0 01
Malaga, London layers. 1 90
Malaga, clusters .......... 2 75
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 
■Malaga, Connoisseur,clus-
• ****•'• »»--•...................... 3 10
amatca oranges, pr bbl 0 00

t alencia oranges........... 4 00
Canadian onions, bags. 1 60 
Ban*1113' Sultana> new .. 0 00

. £<Sts”;./:: IZ
Мля*іпа. pr bx 3 00 

ЇС, ”ta- evaporated .... 0 14
P^6heBeV8POrated ’ - 0 11 
Apples, new ” » %
®w»№s bb#................ 2 00
YalpfcA "• .....................  2 00It T?Ta f>rUoiîS' cases. 3 25

- ÉSM1

0 06

0 041 
.. 0 14

0 12
0 10

0 15
Q 14

.... 0 06МІ
0 03«1

PROVISIONS.
clear pork. . 20.50 ■

i.roess pork .. 22 00 ■
s^fSKebecf- .-ifr.f :

« , ■ "PjtOUB, ETC.
Manitoba.* ‘
Bornmea] „*£o

Sf^bigh grade. .. 4Ca

*.5a
lots

244Me,

GROCERIES.
Cheese, per lb..
Rice, per lb .... ,
Cream of tartar,
bxs.........................

Cream of tartar, pure,
bbis ....................................

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10
Sal soda, per lb............ 0 DO

Molasses—
Extra choice, 1005 ........ 0 35
Barbados 
New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 

Sugar-
Standard granulated, yelloi 

yellow, equalised rates. 
Barbados.. ,,
Pulverized

0 14’
0 08

pure
0 201

0 18

0 27

........... 0 27
sugar .. .. 0 06

Coffee—

SUf*

COUNTRY MAI
The markets'-'liar not si 

ordinary changes for thl 
Is higher, but there ha
deennee І|ЯЯ 
feature in
arrival of celery, lettud 
barth ‘jind cucumbers. T 
tive yow», and over a 
S. Z^DJckson of the J 

■nh of the earlie] 
beingTgrown at Pede 
Handy Point road.

er stapl 
market

has

Wholesale,
Turnips, per bbl ...........
Beef, western....................
Beef,. butchers’, carcass 
Beef, country, per lb ..
Lamb, per lb...................
Mutton, per ib.................
Veal* per ib ......................
P°r£. ..................................
Han», per lb....................
Roll butter, per lb. ...

f Tub butter, per lb..........
* Eggs, case, per doz.......

Turkey, per lb...............
Fowl, per pair...............
Potatoes, per bbl .. .. 
Hides, per lb .. .. .. 
Calf hides, per lb......
Lambskins, each..............
Cabtisge, .per doz. ........
Mgflkrel .. ,, .... ... 
CBwnsh, large dry .. ..-
Medium ............................ ...
Cod, small .. .................. j
Finnan baddies................... (
Gd. Man. herring, hf. b. і 
Bay herring, ht. bbis... 1
Cod, fresh........................... (
Pollock.. .. ...................... (
Smoked herring .............. (
Shelburne herring, pr bl 6 
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0
Carrots, per bbl.............. 1
Beets, per bbl 
Squash ..
Chickens, per pr.............0

1
0

Retail.

\

ProvincialNews Rev. Father Bradley was In the -til
lage recently.

Mrs. Fred Hart and sister,-. Miss 
Dora Thornton, have gone to Bangor, 
Maine.

Mrs. Aaron McMullin has gone to 
Montreal to undergo an operation for 
cancer. Word has been received that 
the operation was successful.

Standing Offer BOY FOOLING 
WITH GUN KILLED 

HIS FATHER.

RECENT DEATHS'

&
ya

Good always, everywhere. 
SlOO Reward, for any lame* 
aess, curb, splint, founder, 
distemper, etc., (where cure 
ia possible) that is not cured by

WorkWOLFVILLB, N. 3., March 12. — 
Philip Hafuse, formerly of Kentvllle, 
died very suddenly 
Salani, -Yarmouth,
Rafuse of Kentvllle and William Ra- 
fuse of Chester are brothers.

Miss Lola Gates, a bright and popu
lar young girl, daughter of Kempten 
Gates of Port William, died on Satur-

pneu-

Expense

IIIIson Tuesday at 
aged 60. Peter

41.Is tucHOPEWELL HILL, March 11.—The 
school houses and lands formerly be
longing to the several districts, which 
have been formed into the new con
solidated district No. 1, Hopewell and 
Harvey, were sold at public auction 
at Albert yesterday, the following 
prices being realized: Riverside pro
perty, to D. W. Stuart, for 8400; Al
bert, to Chas. McAnulty for $575; Ches
ter. to D. W. Stuart for $10; and Mid
way, $21.60. The Beaver Brook pro
perty was withdrawn from the sale.

The remains of Alden H., the four- 
year-old child of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Sleeves of Elgin, formerly of Memel, 
were brought to this village on Thurs
day, and on Friday were interred in 
the new cemetery here. The funeral 
service was held In the church, Rev. 
Thos. Hick, the Methodist pastor offi
ciating.

TUTTLE’S
ELTZJt

Easy
f Church’s ALABAJTINE is as simple to prepare 

and to use as it is superior to other wall coverings. Just mix 
\ with -cold water, and this perfect, everlasting wall 

І I COATING is ready for decorating. Church’s

Ligbt
01 catcsx Doric іешеоу Ш tne world. TUttle'S
Family Elixir invaluable for human bruises.

honcmt»’. guUe. Every dira, .ymploo md Its triSmorj.
j LETTERS FRQM THE PE0PLe\ day after a short illnese of 

monia.Explosion on the RoofTuWf. EHdr Ca. - 73 Bcvtriy St. Stolon. Ems.
Sold by all druggists and by

PuMI..W. * M.rrIH, S^CMrtéûoirf," j"hn. H.S.

News has come from Naplnka, Man
itoba, of the early death of Myra, 
wife of Rev. Horace Kinsman* daugh
ter of C. B. Lament of Billtown. R. 
H. Lamont of Kentvllle Is a brother.

An old resident of Berwick passed 
away on Saturday at the home of her 
son, William

IN. 8. SCHOOL SYSTEM ALABASTINESEVERELY CRITICIZED.
The Sanitary Wall Coating

is a cement base, in twenty tints and white. It hardens with age. A 
child can prepare it Any man can use it to beautify the home. Women 
with their natural taste for good looks and pretty home 
can get splendid results with ALABASTINE.

Write for book about ALABASTINE and how to nse it FREE. 
Hardware and Paint Dealers everywhere sell ALABASTINE.

THE ALABASTINE COMPANY, LIMITED, PARIS, Ont.

\To the Editor of the Sun;
Grew of Ship Clyde Landed—Col. Mann 

Charged With Perjury—Campaign 
Against the Jews.

MISS ANTHONY'S 
EVENTFUL LIEE

Sir—In your issue of the 7th there is- 
a report of a meeting purporting to be 
a meeting of the Board of Trade, 
posed of seven gentlemen and a chair
man.

H. Woodworth, Mrs. 
Eliza Woodworth, widow of John 8. 
Woodworth, and daughter of the late 
John Corbett of

corn- surroundings

It may be perfectly correct for 
seven members to assume the authority 
of binding a board of 200 to 
elusions they may adopt. But I 
assure them there are many members 

- the. board far from being in accord 
with them in regard to the manage
ment of our educational Institutions. 
And it seems scarcely just for so small 
a minority to send their opinions broad
cast in the province as the opinions of 
the whole board.

Our highly esteemed citizen, Mr. W. 
F. Hatheway, is always 
front when anything is up pertaining 
to the interest of the city. In perfect 
harmony with his whole • business, he 
gives some wholesale quotations from 
red book with régard to the amount 
per capita paid for education by New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Ontario. 
We are told New Brunswick pays $1.9Q, 
Nova Scotia $2.14,' and Ontario -$2.32. 
But we are not told how much educa
tion the children get in proportion to 
the amount spent.

By way of illustration І will suppose 
that Mr. Hatheway goes into a store 
and buys a piece of goods and pays 
$2.32 for it, and gets good value for his 

I will suppose he then goes 
into another store and buys a piece 
and pays $1.90, and only gets value for 
one dollar. Is he not swindled out of 
90 cents? Now if Nova Scotia and On
tario give their children the ground
work of a good, sound, practical educa
tion, that will qualify them to take 
their place in any ordinary occupation 
they may adopt, they get value for 
their money, and the $2.32 is well spent. 
But how is it here?

We know that 70 per cent, of 
scholars leave school between the ages 
of 12 and 13, ■ with scarcely education 
enough to write their oVn names. Are 
we getting value for our money ? Are 
we not virtually being swindled out of 

It was an ungenerous 
slur to cast upon out province that , we 
are the lowest and meanest of the three 
pi evinces In regard to education, when 
if the facts could be got at, it might 
be proved that we are paying far more 
than any other province, measured by 
what we get in return.

There was a new feature introduced 
in the discussions at the board, some
thing quite new. It was called a cor
respondence school, but it was not stat
ed what it meant, whether it 
nected with love, murder, matrimony, 
business, or politics. However, it 
correspondence of

Annapolis, 
was a most estimable lady and leaves 
a large circle of friends. She was 86 
years old.

Mrs. David Beaman died at Queen 
street, Digby, on Tuesday,- aged 84. 
Her sons are Capt. John Beaman and 
Edwin of Digby, and George of St. 
John. Mrs. S. E. Logan of St. John 
is a daughter.

FREDERICTON, March 11,— The 
death occurred at Prince William yes
terday of D. Cook Joalln, aged 77 
years, who at one time conducted a 
lumber business and sawmill there.

The death occurred at Rusiagomish 
on Saturday night of Calvin T. Hatch, 
aged 83 years.

She

any con- 
can TAMPA, Fla., March 12—"Playing 

hold-up” Charles Ryals, 10 years old, 
pointed a shot gun at his father, J. O. 
Ryals, a well known farmer at Branch- 
ton today and crying “hands up” pull
ed the trigger. The gun was loaded and 
the charge entered the father’s breast, 
causing death in a few minutes. The 
boy believed the gun was not loaded.

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C., March 12. 
—The revenue cutter Boutwell returned 
to this port today bringing 13 members 
of the çrew of the British ship Clyde 
of London, Eng., bound from Barba- 
does, West Indies, to New York, that 
was driven ashore on Chicimacomico 
Island on the morning of March 9. The 
cutter reports fair progress is being 
made by the wrecking company and 
that the vessel doubtless will be saved. 
The crew were sent to Norfolk this af
ternoon to be discharged by the British 
consul.

ST. PETERSBURG, March 12—The 
anti-J ewish proclamation alleged to 
have been issued by the Bureaucracy 
consists of a programme of twenty-two 
articles, including a demand for the ex
pulsion of the Jews from all the cities 
of European Russia and Siberia into 
the Pale, the prohibition of higher edu
cation for the Jews, the prohibition of 
the stoppage of work on Jewish holi
days, the levying of a lump sum of 
money from the Jewish population in 
lieu of military service, the reassump
tion of Jewish names where they have 
been changed, the prohibition to the 
Jews of certain professions, like the 
stage, and that none but the grand 
children of Jews who have accepted 
Christianity shall) enjoy full legal 
rights.

*4»
HAVELOCK, March 12—On Saturday 

Mrs. £f. F. Wilson of Montreal and 
Mrs. Arminta Wilds of Yarmouth, 
Me... reached Havelock. Their father, 
Wm. H. Keith, who is 84 years old, is 
not expected to live, having been very 
ill for some days.

This week terminated the logging in 
the camps of Sussex Mercantile on 
Thomas’ Brook. Over two million feet 
will have been browed.

The Havelock Cheese and Butter 
Company shipped last Friday a ton of 
butter to Geo. S. Wetmore, St. John.

Bareili Perry still lingers in a criti
cal state. Until his present illness, 
now of four months’ duration, he 
never was sick. He has never used 
tobacco or alcoholic liquor in any 
form.

The End Came Peacefully 
After Long Illness. Five Pictucsto the

Her Last Public Appearance Was at 

National Women Suffrage Con

vention In Baltimore.

a

Post CardWILL OLFER МЕСО
CABINET POSITION

ROCHESTER, N. Y., March 13—The 
long and eventful life of Susan B. An
thony closed at 12.40 o’clock this 
ing. The end came peacefully. Miss 
Anthony had been unconscious practi
cally all ■ the time for more than 24 
hours, and her death had been almost 
momentarily expected since Sunday 
night. Only her wonderful constitution 
kept her alive.

Dr. M. S. Ricker, her attending phy
sician, said Mise Anthony died of heart 
failure induced by penumonia of both 
lungs. She had had serious valvular 
heart trouble for the last six 
years. Her lungs were practically clear, 
and the pneumonia had yielded to 
treatment, but the weakness of her 
heart prevented her

WASHINGTON, March 12.—It is the 
president’s intention to offer a cabinet 
place to George Von. L. Месо of Massa
chusetts, present American ambassador 
to at. Petersburg. It is possible that 
the portfolio to he extended will be 
that of secretary of war in the event 
that Secretary Taft accepts the posi
tion of associate justice of the supreme 
court of the United States. In case 
Secretary Taft does not accept the po
sition offered Mr. Meèo will in all like
lihood be secretary of the navy If Sec
retary Bonaparte is transferred to the 
department of justice when Attorney 
General Moody retires.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., March 
12,—William McLean of Wortham, 
Prince county, received a wire today 
from California announcing the drown
ing of his son Hampton, aged 25. No 
particulars.

Fred Keays, aged 16. while working 
with a mud digger on Saturday at Fox 
River, Lot 11, was instantly killed by 
being struck on the head with a cap
stan.

morn-

money.

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends 
dollar on his arrears of subscription 
count to the Sun Office before ist April.

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or pld subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 Cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.

one
ac-

BBNTON, N. B., March 12,— The 
funeral of Mrs. Burns Hemphill, who 
died on Monday after an illness of 
three weeks at her home in Richmond, 
was held on Wednesday morning. The 
burial was made in the Presbyterian 
cemetery at McKenzie Corner, Rev. 
Kenneth McKay of Houlton officiat
ing. Deceased was 24 years old and 
the eldest daughter of Fred Burton, 
who formerly resided here, but now 
living in Lowell, Mass. She is surviv
ed by a young husband, father, three 
sisters and a brother, and numerous 
relatives residing in this county. The 
procession which followed her remains 
to the cemetery was one of the larg
est ever seen, here at a funeral.

There are several cases of chickenpox 
of a severe type here at present. Dr. 
Griffin of Woodstock is in attendance.

Mrs. Michael McGann is in Wood- 
stock hospital undergoing surgical 
treatment for tumor of the stomach.

or seven

the
FURTHER REPRIEVErecovery. 

Miss Anthony's last public appear
ance, at the National Women Suffrage 
Convention In Baltimore a few weeks 
ago, was really the beginning- of the 
end of the great suffragist's career. 
Under the weight of her 86 
worn by the almost constant pains of 
neuralgia, she was ill when she left 
her home in Rochester for the conven
tion city. At Baltimore her health was 
little better and a cold which she con
tracted there brought on the complica
tions which ultimately resulted in her 
death. It was with the

FOR PATRICK.
DULUTH. Minn., March 12—Eight 

tons of dynamite at the 
plant of the Great Northern Power Co., 
exploded this evening, demolishing a 
large portion of the works now under 
construction, and injuitng a number of 
men.

compressorour 90 cents?
ALBANY, N. Y., March 12.—Gov. 

Higgins today issued a further re
prieve until May 18 in the case of Al
bert

years and

T. Patrick, whose sentence of 
deâth for the alleged murder of Wil
liam Rice.

The force of the explosion was 
felt for forty miles.

CLEVELAND, O., March 12—An 
plosion occurred shortly before mid
night on the roof of the Frankfort Ho
tel in the heart of the business section 
of the city. An immense hole was torn 
in the roof and the explosion shook ad
jacent buildings. A large number of 
the guests of the hotel are non-union 
structural iron workers imported here 
from Louisville, Ky., and other south
ern cites,' working on the Taylor Ar
cade, on which a strike of the Interna
tional Structtrral & Iron Bridge Work
ers has been in progress against the 
contractors, the American Bridge Com
pany.

The hole torn in the roof is almost 
directly over a room occupied by sever
al of the strike breakers. The explo
sion was made from a dynamite bomb 
set off by a slow fuse.

The police arrested a

The governor had already 
delayed from January 22 to March 19. 
The respite is at the joint request of 
District Attorney Jerome and the at
torney for Patrick in order to allow 
time to continue the proceedings on 
the motion for a new trial now pend
ing in New York city.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. B.

ex-

greatest diflF 
cultj% however, despite her illness, that 
her friends kept her away from the 
daily sessions of the Baltimore con
vention. She chafed under the enforced 
retirement of her

was con-

room and was only 
half content with the minute reports 
Tvhich reached her from the convention 
hall. Bue even in her absence it was 
her mind which dominated the conven
tion. Every piece of business transact
ed there was considered by her before 
action was taken and it was her advice 
which cleared away many tangles. 
When the work of raising money for 
the work of the coming year was re
ported Miss Anthony Insisted on going 
to the meeting. She sat on the platform 
and was the first to respond to the 
treasurer’s appeal. She stood 
held out a fat 
by giving you

mwas
some kind, and 

smacked a good deal of Yankee quack 
medicine business. But it. was

<sr ST. JOHN ^HARCOURT, N. B„ March 13,—Rom
an Catholic Lenten services were held 
here this morning by Rev. Father 
Brean (Endiste) of Rogerville.

For the first time since June last 
Episcopal service was held here last 
night. The officiating clergyman tvas 
Rev. E. Bartram Hooper, of Moncton, 
a former rector of this circuit.

Mrs. Gilbert Bishop and family went 
to Calgary, Alberta, yesterday, to join 
her husband there.

AT Ml. ALLISON

SEMI-WEEKLYstated
that parties who attend those schdols 
pay $35 to $40, and that a million of 
dollars has gone to the United States 
from Canada in this connection.
is intended to Introduce such ,_______
here, for those who attend to pay the 
cost, there can be no possible objection. 
But if manual training, natural sci
ence and correspondence schools are 
be introduced here and saddled upon 
the taxpayer, we will endeavor to show 
what it will mean. y

Here is the present curriculum of 
our public school :

Language, reading, composition, 
form, rote singing, natural history, 
numbers, geography, numerals, plant 
life, animal life, color, objects.

Later the following are added: Draw
ing, writing, history, arithmetic.

At the fifth grade the following addi
tions are made: Latin, French, Ger
man, civil government, geometry, al
gebra, mensuration, mercantile forms, 
Physics, chemistry, physiology.

Here are 28 subjects. But this does 
cot.seem sufficient to gratify the bound
less ambition of the seven gentlemen 
who assume to speak for the whole 
Board of Trade, so we will add the 
three new ones: Manual training, 
aural science, correspondence, making 
31 separate branches of learning. Now 
piéase note:- 70 per cent, of the children 
leave school between the ages of 12 and 
13. Those are the children of the work
ing man, the very class that public 
schools were inaugurated to benefit, 
and they are compelled to leave to help 
their parents by their labor. Is it

SAOKVILLE, Mt. Allison, March 1$, 
—The debate on the reply to the speech 
from the throne was continued at mock 
parliament on Saturday evening. A 
bill regarding woman suffrage was in
troduced.

Dr. Hannah of King's College has 
consented to act as judge of the debate 
between Mt. Allison and Dalhousie to 
be held here on the 21st.

Sunday was Students’ Missionary 
Sunday. The services in the church 
were conducted by the students. In 
the morning the preacher was Rev. C. 
A. Whitemarsh, ’06. /He delivered an 
excellent sermoh. The evening service 
took the form of a platform meeting, 
the speakers being H. H. Irish, '08, who 
had just returned from the Nashville 
convention, H, B. Clarke, ’09, and E. A. 
Westmoreland, 'OS.

If it 
schools
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man seen run
ning through an alley following the 
explosion and he is alleged to have 
said: "Did I do any damage?”

His name has not been given out. 
The hotel is a five story building. The 
explosion caused great excitement in 
the neighborhood but so far as learned 
no one was hurt.

ALMA, N. B., March 12.— Several 
parties from here have gone to secure 
work in Maine.

On Saturday evening Alma Lodge, 
No. 115, I. O. G. T„ gave an entertain
ment in Orange Hall. A splendid pro
gramme was carried out.

After the entertainment a basket so
cial was' held and refreshments serv
ed. This resulted In about $11 net 
proceeds and places the lodge on a 
solid financial basis.

up and
purse. "I want to begin 

„ my purse,” she said.
Just before X left Rochester they gave 

me a birthday party and a present of 
$86. I suppose they wanted me to do 
what I liked with the money, and I’d 
like to send it to Oregon.”

It was at this convention 
publicly gave her last word 
cause to which. her life was devoted. 
That she recognized her 
end was

that she 
to the

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 12—A 
west bound express freight train on 
the Fitchturg division of the Boston 
and Mpjne R. R. was derailed at West 
Cambridge early this evening. Morris 
Flanders, the head brakeman, 
thrown from the top of a car and was 
severely hurt. He was removed'to his 
home.

approaching 
apparent. It was near the 

close of the convention when 
the place of Julia Ward Howe who 
was prevented by illness from taking 
her part on the programme, 
came forward to speak, the house 
to her and applause and cheers 
tinued for fully ten minutes.

“This is a magnificent

HABTLAND, N. B., March 12,—Mrs. 
George Hovey, who has been confined 
to her bed all winter, is not improv
ing. Miss Edith Kennedy is some bet
ter.

she took was
CHICAGO, March 13.—N. Sato, first 

secretary of the Japanese legation at
jp iocomotive ieft the rails and two ^Jrd“^s Stf В&ДЖ 

cars followed the wreckage blocking he wln assume his official dutiek. 
the m«h hours8 S°me durlne Sato said that the famine conditions

NFW vnnï' ТЧ in Japan are being rapidly relieved
NEVi YORK March 12—Col. Wm. D. with the help received from other 

Mann, editor of the Town Topics, ’ was | lions, 
today indicted on a charge of perjury 
by the Grand Jury. The indictment 
was based on his testimony on the re
cent trial of Norman Hapgood, editor 
of Collier's, Weekly, on a charge of li
bel.

As she 
rose 
con- RUSH TO THE 

WEST NOW IN 
FULL SWING

Dr. Rankin of Woodstock was in the 
village reqently in consultation with 

y Dr. McIntosh on several cases.
Mrs. Geo. C. Watson is able to be 

out again.
Rev. Dr. McLeod preached in the 

Main street United Baptist church on 
Friday evening.

Miss Blanche Kelly has gone to Mon
treal to take a special course in music 
at the McGill Conservatory.

Levi Sanborn is ill in the village and 
is considered serious. His father, who 
came to visit him. died in the 
tost week very suddenly.

form they swarmed and through the 
waiting rooms to Higgins 
many of them to receive their first per
sonal impressions of Winnipeg from a 
street flowing with mud. Through it 
they wallowed with expressions of dis
gust. A few, careless of their footing, 
slipped, only to rise with garments of 
an. altogether different hue. Winnipeg 
mud had accomplished the transforma
tion in a twinkling, “I guess there is 
a sidewalk under this slime," said a 
young maiden as she trusted herself to 
the waters. A scream such as only a 
surprised female can give told all too 
plainly that she had pot found the bot
tom as soon as she expected. Up Main 
street the excursionists thronged to 
take in what sights they could before 
the train pulled out for the west.

A noticeable feature of the arrivals 
was the number of women and chil
dren. There were all the gradations in 
ag» of both sexes from the child in 
arms to the grey-haired patriarch and 
wrinkled grandmother with but a few 
western winters between them and 
eternal summer. Children of six took 
to the mud with the avidity of ducks 
of as many months. The grownups 
were disgusted with it; the youths 
vtaded through in happy-go-lucky style 
conscious only of the fact that they had 
reached the great west of which they 
had dreamed after a hard day’s work 

Yesterday’s arrivals were but the in the east, 
vanguard of the host of settlers from "All ready for the westbound train," 
the eastern provinces who will this shouted the station police, and through 
year make their homes in the west, the station they swarmed, again for ths 
Toronto is at present the centre of or- call of “Westward Ho” was like magic 
ganiz^pu and every Tuesday this 
montrobpecial settlers’ trains will be 
made^W with tourist cars for the set
tlers box cars for their personal 
effects and live stock. This class is 
considered particularly suitable for 
life in the west as thq^ ways of the 
farm are not new to them. This in
flux of settlers from the eastern pro
vinces this year is expected to break 
all records. Many of them came west 
last summer during the harvest sea
son and were so taken with the pros
pects that they have returned with 
their families to stay, 
been Induced to come by friends who 
have been east during the holiday sea
son. .

Mr. avenue;
. sight before

she said slowly, ^ben the ap
plause had ceased, “and these have 
been wonderful addresses and speeches 
I have listened to during, the past 
week. Yet I have looked on many such 
audiences and in my lifetime I have 
listened to many magnificent speakers, 
all testifying to the righteousness, 
justice and the worthiness of the 
of woman suffrage. I have 
known most of the 
have labored for the cause. I have 
heard them speak, saying in only 
slightly different phrases, exactly what 
I have heard these newer advocates of 
the cause say this week.

"Those older 
and most of those

nat- me,"
na-

“The cause of the famine," said Mr.
Sato, "was the enormous quantity of 
rain which fell last season in the is
lands of Japan.
ruined the rice crop and the people in (Winnipeg Telegram.)
many parts of the empire have died in Winnipeg was invaded yesterday by 
large numbers for lack of food. An the first big contingent of colonists 
unusual snowfall has been recorded from Ontario.
this winter and we therefore expect a 4 o’clock an excursion train arrived in 
good crop of rice next year, for the j three rections bearing 1,000 settlers for- 
water will be sloped in the mountains ■ the west with their families and con- 
to be ultimately used for the irrigation siderable personal effects.

Knowing the frequency .jyith which 1 °^Не г1се fields, 
people suffer from this ailment, Dr. ;
Hamilton made an exhaustive study 
into the cause of piles.

He found that the lower part of the 
bowels is like a network of blood 
sels, and if subjected to persistent 
pressure, a section will bulge out and 
form what is commonly known as piles.

The only effective mode of curing 
this trouble is the proper use of Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills, which can be taken 
before retiring. Next day will bring 
wonderful relief.

“I suffered up to about the limit of 
human endurance with piles,” writes 
Miss Lueders, from Cornwall, Ont. “I 
was employed in a factory here, but 
for a while had to give up work till I 
got better of this trouble, 
the 'Montreal Herald’ about Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, and after using them for 
two weeks was cured, 
mend these pills very highly; there 
none better. -They at onc^ relieve and 
prevent a constipated condition of the 
bowels, and from my experience can be 
depended upon as perfect safe-guard 
against piles. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut, I am sure, 
would be a benefit to every girl or 
woman.” -

4/
IE The resulting: floods

the& causeany
Wcnder under such a system, with a 
curriculum such a burlesque 
mon sense, that 70 per cent, of the 
children leave the schools almost 
feet dunces?

met and 
great women whoTillage DR. HAMILTON IS CORRECT. Between midday andon com-

He Proved Plies Are Caused by Consti
pation and Strong Cathartics.

per-

Some of
We are hopeful that і the excursionflts were returned west- 

gTeat snow fall will be followed erners who have been spending a holi- 
by a dry season.” day in the east. Among the arrivals

■ — was a sprinkling of old country immi-
ROCHBSTER, N. Y., March 13.—The grants, 100 in number, who 

long and eventful life of Susan B. An- sengers on the Tunisian, 
thony closed at 12.40 o'clock this morn- tate. distribution 
ing. The end came

Let us go a little farther. If 70ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

per
cent, of the children leave the schools 
comparative dunces, what about the 
remaining 30 per cent.? If there is any 
possible advantage resulting from the 
system, that 30 per cent, must get it, 
and they must be the children of the 
rich. And the whole question resolves 
itself into -this: That the poor man’s 
child, for whose benefit public schools 
were first instituted, receives compara
tively no benefit. But the working man 
It taxed as long as he lives to support 
schools for the rich. >

I would like to make a suggestion to 
Mr. Hatheway, and X hope he will ap
preciate it. It is that he go into a thor
ough Investigation of our educational 
system, and ascertain, It possible, whe
ther its worthless results are caused 
by a mental imbecility pervading and 
characterizing the whole management ; 
or whether it Is the result of a studied, 
persistent combination of effort, to force 
education out of its original channel, 
to destroy its original purpose, which 
was education for the masses, and pros
titute the whole thing to the interests 
of the rich. And after he has arrived 
at his conclusions, to,call a meeting of 
the Fabian League, and address the 
working man upon the subject, and if 
possible I will do myself the honor of 
being one of the audience.

Yours truly

women have gone on 
who worked with 

me in the early years of the task, have 
gone on. I am here for a little time 
only, but my place must be filled 
theirs was filled. The fight 
cease; you must see that it does not.” 
✓Up until her last illness overcame 
her Miss Anthony looked to be scarce
ly seventy and excepting the days 
when she was tormented with neural
gia from which she suffered intensely 
during her dated years, she possessed 
the energy of a woman of fifty. In her 
later years, too, her liking for dainty 
raiment increased to 
gree. She wore soft black gowns of 
modish cut and had a fondness for 
pliable satins and soft silk fabrics At 
the Baltimore convention she wore a 
satin gown with white point lace on 
the bodice and sleeves. Her hands were 
ringless, but she wore a jeweled brooch 
and shell combs in her white hair Her 
long coat was lined with white satin 
and her bonnet was made by a clever 
milliner.

і

were pae- 
To faclli-ves-as the Brandon local 

peacefully. Miss leaving here at 4.50 o’clock yesterday 
Anthony had been unconscious practlc- ! afternoon was run through to Cal- 
allly all of the time for more than 24 ; gary. Both it and the regular train 
hours, and her death has been almost ! for the west at 6.30 o’clock were taxed 
momentarily expected since Sunday to their limit. Several of the. arrivals 
night. Only her wonderful constitution will spend the night here to go out on 
kept her alive.

must not

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

the main and branch lines today.
Dr. M. S. Ricker, her attending physi- і There will he smother heavy movement 

clan, said Miss Anthony died of heart westward next Tuesday from points 
failure induced by pneumonia of both hi Ontario, 
lungs. She had had serious valvular 
heart trouble for the last six 
years. Her lungs were'practically clear 
and the pneumonia 
treatment, but the 
heart prevented her

a remarkable de-
or seven

I read in
had yielded to 

weakness of herMuet Bear Signature of
recovery. in their ears.I can recom

are
The successful advertiser is a man 

reasonable re-SENATOR MILLER SORE ON BOR- 
E>EN AND FOSTER.

who is satisfied with 
turns and knows how 
them .so "that the results will be cumu
lative.—Printers' Ink.

to re-lnvcstSee Pqc-Simiie Wrapper Below.I.

▼err men uAis.i 
to take oe sugar*

OTTAWA, March 13—Senator Miller 
in the senate today decl^ 
be a member of the thirdWOM’T WASHINGTON BE TICKLED ? --d himself to

> '•
гой mount
FOR DiniMUS.
FOB BIUOOMEft. 
FOR.TORPID UVE*. 
FOR С0И8ТІРАТ10Н 
FOR SALLOW SKit 

___ FOR THE COMPLEXI0H
- і ,«ИВіта*Ж wueviwi WnumMS.

party. The
newspaper ^articles respecting his 
tude werd in the main We Trust YouCARTERS atti-LONDON. March 14,—The Chronicle 

says that Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Long- 
worth, when they visit London In June, 
will make a stay at Buckingham Pal
ace as the guests of King Edward. 
They will also visit the Duke and 
Duchess of Marlborough, the Duke and 
Duchess of Roxburghe and Ambassa
dor and Mrs. Reid. They have accept
ed an invitation from the Society of 
American Women in London 
luncheon.

Price 25c. per ■ box, or five boxes for 
$1.00. Sold by all druggists or sent 
direct to your home by' mail if price 
Is forwarded to N. C. Poison & Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., or Kings
ton, Ont.

correct. For 
some time past he was dissatisfied with 
Mr. Borden's leadership and had so de
clared himself. New Influences domin
ated the party, especially since Mr. 
Fosters return. He spoke 
indemnity and favored $2 000 
icized the

with 2 doz. seta of our Picture 
l*V Post Cards to soil at 10c. asftlt 
\ beautifully colorcdUflbture Post 
a Cards worth 6c. each in ет«7 

w 0 set). They sell 1$(ГйО«ШШ
flh. Л Pont seud a cciit.rjust yvi.r

name and address KUflweTl шал 
the Cards postpaid. - SrU thflUL 

Л Ш return the n ion су, and wen 
Z W give you.rfto most beautiful 
:Ш *ltUe watchTwith Gold bands 

» nd ele-

THOS. POTTS.

I ■ V. fi
Many have

against the
I thoroughly believe you can sell anÿ- 

thing you advertise these days, but you 
must advertise truthfully, and charge 
only a fair price for the article that you 
offer.—Adam Sekenger, Bangor, Me.

, He crit-
„ Д penslona and judges’ salaries
and said a severe blow

ALEXANDRIA, Ont., March 12.— 
The new post office only completed by 
the Dominion government last fall at 
a cost of $20,000, was burned to the 
ground today.

A TRIFLE MUDDY.
The C. P. R. station yesterday ^ was 

too small to accommodate.’thé’ throngs 
that poured from coach after coach as 
the sections drew In. Oyer the plat-

МШ,gan
led in Г, :-

............... s’magnifl.
cent Imitation Diamond Bing, any eizr, 
If Tour, prompt In returning to.

„ Ft*»;nov. TheCoInnl.il 
Art to., Dept 1666 Toronto

.. was struck at
the prestige of the leader of the oppo
sition in giving him a salary and that 
was why he had left the party.
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COUNTRY MARKET. D*«0*n,KO

■у . "ft1 CAttly w6My Ko ^
The markets**!?not show any extra- NS*цУ*<><?™»Д‘^гвпЯ"і 

ordinary changes for this month. Pork і“*Му«иі*$«ї»иі|ї52п Jm?” 
Is higher, but there have been small isSJI?*,* DEHORNgR* 
declines la ®ther staple articles. The jJSS'gfc*™.****
feature lir fît» market produce Is the b^tSr*wîf“eJîi“i!k>,*£»•__ t
arrival of celery, lettuce, parsley, rhu- *• 6-Мпм. H«tM, ЕшГбІГ" 
bail) cucumbers. The cues are' na
tive grown, and over a foot in length.
S. Z^T^ckson of the country market 

of the earliest in this line, 
being Tgrown at Pedersen’s on the 
Bandy Point road.

^ і tl

Щ to"eptietheafle;Y^ reckless enoueh

•■stiaSSS^sïs
Speaker to rto 1 ‘ Г 8аУ no, Mr. 
mistake' w« B° woüld be a great ! lust whit Wv are here tonight to do

1 he was deahngtuhhT1^ 4'°U,d d° Jt 
and I ask vniT „ ? h 8 own Property,
owned ™. ., 3 business men if
the first oft/4 1Way’ would you accept 
ne first offer you received for it ?

'

REPLY TO DEMANDS 
OF ANTHRACITE 

COAL MINERS.

ense fected by the agreement for "teach in- 
of five cents in the average price 

of coal in the sizes known an grate, 
egg; stove and chestnut, sold at. or 
încw York above $4.60 pertdn, the rate 
of compensation in no case to be less 
than fixed

mCARNEGIE'S SPELLING DR. J. COLUS BROWNE Screase4US *1/0

IS NOT FAVOREDnear
CHLORODYNE.Ligbt

in the agreement: the recog
nition of a mine committee from the 
union, with full authority to take up 
w ith the officials of a company any dis
pute or grievance which may arise at 
a colliery.

In case

e to prepare . U 
k Just mi* -. \ 
tlNG Witt /\

fist
Bran, car lots THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON 

Sept. їв. 1890, says: 
ww? Mked which single medicine 1

W^abJUty to the relief of a Urpe 
number of single alimenta forme its bee! 
recommendation. ~

Bran, small lots, Pag'd 23 00 “ ^ °° British Writers Denounce the Scheme— 
—Swinburne Calls it an 

Absurdity,

NEWS, o«
has 24 00 you Increased Wages Would Mean Material 

Advance in Price of Coal,
Say Operators.

GRAIN, BTC.
?ay’ ,ÇTe?8ed' car tots. 10 00 “ 10 Б0 
Oats (Ont.) car lots ç 46 *• 0 00
Beans" ( Canadian- h\ p)~'~ jvgg 1 ..
Beans, prime.. .. .......... j 1 „
Beans, yellow 
Split peas ..
Pot barley .. ...

E Wholesale. of a failure of the mine com
mittee and. the officials of the company 
to bring about a settlement, the griev
ance under the plan proposed by the 
miners would be referred to the officials 
of the district, who would take the 
matter up with the general superin
tendent or manager of the compâny 
for adjustment in the event of the fatl- 
ure of these officers to agree, the com
plainants then might present the griev
ances and the

THE FINANCIAL SIDE.

ІегеаГ’оіГ^ь I* needed t0 pay the In- 
this road 9 Ze have e*Pended on 
of 500 ton there 18 only a traffic
ТЄво\еТ’ °tha‘<™àe VtoM a freight

: •- -s™»£•ь-глгь™-п±г
High Grade Sarnia- Forty per cent would give us a net

•'SiIver"8trar'Ught" " ООО " 0 18 Z7T 0f $36'000 a year on coa, aloneonver star1 ...................0 00 “o 1714 and 30 Per cent would give
Linseed oil, raw .. ... 0.00 “ 0 60 ! Thig takes no
Linseed oil, boiled .... 0 00 “ 0 63 
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.Seal, oil (steam refined) 0 00 “ 0 45
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“ 2 10 
• ... 6 25 - b 25 
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LONDON, March 14.—Andrew Carne
gie’s spelling reform movement finds 
little favor with British authors. Many 
opinions on the subject are published 
this morning, mostly opposed to the 
innovation, and others admitting that I R THE Ю6РАТ 
the ideas are worthy of consideration, 1 WCA|
Charles Algernon Swinburne describes 
the movement as a “monstrous, bar
barous absurdity."

kith age. A, 
юте. Women 
surroundings
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Following 1* the rçplÿ hi full to the 
anthracite coal miners' demands, a 
synopsis of which appeared In yester
day’s Sun:

NEW YQRK, March 11.—The proposi
tions of the United Mine Workers of 
America for a readjustment of wages: 
and conditions in the anthracite coal 
fields, as a whole, have been denied by 
the committee representing the anthra
cite operators. As a counter proposi
tion, the operators suggest that the 
awards made, by the anthracite coal 
strike commission on

OILS. $
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Ham, per lb...................  0 14
Boll butter, per lb. ... 0 20 

A’ Tub butter, per lb.
’ ' Eggs, case, per doz 

Turkey, per lb .. .
Fowl, per pa It .
Potatoes, per bbl .. .. 1 25

SPECIFIC FOR
Ont. йі, Cholera.company’s -answer to a 

board of conciliation. It was proposed

Montreal""”"m""7- - - - -  I'SftU’Sof%obu^a1eprertat,wës0nfromTach Гі ‘fcrea8ed traffic anTan^aredVr- gg(5

the in ^rie'tlo^cko^n by'rhewinek'and, diaa have tofs w“ k DR. J. COLLISBROWNE

unnn whinh ^-e principles two by the operators, in event of the sent a° nrdftr for one thousand addt-
.?°n wtll^.h .they were oa^-bllshed by board failing to reach an aereement tlonaI oars t0 theiy Angus shops. These 
ariST*'9"' tb'6'methods es- upon ahy grievanre * t was proposed cars wU1 be completed for use du,1^

ЕЕ5ЕЖЕЕ таг&г&ЕН
agreement terminates " March 31 of ^®^етапая аІ8° provided that each 
this year. employe be given an itemized pay

Announcement of the anthracite op- dly-^hat a ,day bff°re pay-
reators’ decision and their counter pro- the wilt , discharged employe have 
position was made tonight In a long Z l *ht to present his grievance In 
formal statement which was given out case o? „tZr &S pr0vldad for ,n the 
for publication. This statement, which son he rZZs T™* !hat no ^ 
includes the correspondence on the sub- 8?ьет I, emplo>’m9nt or ln any 
jects at issue between President John w?y dlscnmlnated against <jn ac-
Mitchell of the United Mine Workers 1 °f membershlp in any labor or
acling for the miners and George F. ! ?anlzatl°n; that the companies collect 
Baer, president of the Philadelnhia > Ir?IP eacn employe such amounts as 

Mr. Hazen—If the amendment of the I and Reading Coal and Iron Comnanv m sht ^ Iev!ed by their organization 
member for St. John has served no I for the operators, discusses the miners’ the amounts thus collected to
other purpose, it has had the effect of 1 proposition in detail. In every instance be' turned over to an authorised com
ausing one member of the govern- the contention Is made bv the onera- ■ m,*ttee at tbe colliery; that all employes 

ment, to speak. It is true that his tors either that conditions in the coal теЛ° are requlred to work a safety lamp 
speech has not given us much Informa- fields do not warrant the changes pro- і Bb°?ld recelve 10 Per cent, extra ln 
non. one would suppose that in a mat- Posed by the miners’or that the oues- : addltlon to the regular wages or prices;
ernment 30,ri ,a toember of the gov- tions at issue already have been pass- aad‘hat tbe vi°latlon ЄЛ any provisions упі/іир иПІІМТІІІІ ІО
animent would have been able to tell ed upon by the strike commission f the agreement, either by the em- MUVIllU MOUNTAIN IS
us something about the offer that has The demand of the miners that the Р °УЄГЯ or the employes, should not ln- ,
been тцие and, the intention of the operators enter into an agreement with valldate any of Its provisions. ОТППІ1 |ЦП Т1ІППІІПІІ Ilf і І ГОwe ha^^ nwitl?rcgard to u- Here the union is declined on the ground - - - - - - - - - - - - -  51 HULLING THROUGH WALESwe have a line of railway that has cost that the anthracite operators 
an enormous sum of money to the pro- üna,terably for the 
ymee, and It might be supposed that aga*n decline to make 
the government would have 
Icy in regard to It.

4/ 'I
us $27,000.

£ni ifSff*
lincf' arndK<f' T- R' for their branch 
,”®8' 1 beltove. therefore, that this
railway property today u worth more 

Ц 1 || - r • irto 3 per .cent on $70,000. I believe
. , " ................ xhat Avlthin a very, few years we will
headanhe in ten minutes use “e offered at-least $40,000 a year for 

ivnwfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. W«. railway. 1 hope that every mem
ber. of this house will vote on this 
question as he believes it to be for 
the best Interests of the province. I 
venture the prediction that if we ac- 

IV CtilDITCn ПЕПІТГ'Ш1 tbls proP°sition as a result ofIn oPIKITlD DEBATE thl8,vote Pot many years will roll byvi mugi/ VLU/tIL until we shall see this road pass Into
1 °ther hands and become a highly pro- <Cont‘hued from Pagç 3.) | fitable line. I therefore would not be

recess I was speaking of ihe doing my duty if f did not vote 
grades on the Intercolonial railway, a against this resolution 
government road which cost the 
mous sum of $40,000 a mile. These are 
only nine feet less (han the grades on 
the Central. Passing from this mat
ter, let me say that I am sincerely of 
the opinion that It would

І -

;
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., not be in the
public Interests for us to lease this 
line. I am, however, in this matter 
speaking only for myself and not as a 
member of the government. Every’ 
member supporting the govémmeiit is 
free to vqte as he pleases. All that the. 
government desires is that each- bièm- 
ber shall give his honest and indepen
dent opinion. I d<? not think that the1 
majority of the members,of this house' 
will be afraid to express their opinion 
because they do not know from' whom 
the offer to lease this railway, copies. 
It Is well known that I have taken 
more optimistic view of. the. Central 
Ry. than most of my colleagues, and ij 
still take tjie same Jiopqful view, and 
will explain why I intend to vote 
against the motion of the 
from Charlotte.
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0 30 "stand 
open shop, and 

.... aa agreement
some pol- w,tl1 the United Mine Workers of Ara- 

But that it seems erl°a, an organization controlled by a 
on any policy. The attorney general r'val industry.” Of the demand for an 
takes great pains to say that he is elght hour day, the statement says the 
speaking only for himself. Therefore °perators know of no change in condi- 
1 must infer that the government have tlons that can be used to sustain the 
not been able to come to an agreement Renewed demand for a reduction in 
on any policy. The attorn ey genral b°“r8’ 14 declares that the expectation 
as referred to the coal development tbe strike commission that the re- 

. ww » crvxro „ a Grand Lake- a® if the government duftlon from ten to nine hours "should
REASONS FOR KEEPING THE *еГ« the first discoverers of that coal 0t resuIt ln апУ decrease ln the out- 

ROAD. ,,eld’ ТЛі5 coal held was known more f“*L of the mlnes" has not been real-
To begin with, let me call attention 1. a hundred years ago, and coal lïed' apd adds: "We might Justly say 

to the fact that after a careful exam-' was miued there at that early day, as Ifat wlth the experience of the past 
inatlon of the road by an experienced f I- be seen by the Rev. Dr. Raymond's и Гее У®аг® the ten hour day should 
engineer, he stated It to be his oelief Now 1 affirm that If the work ,reg stered’ but we are willing to
that when put in good condltlen it of developing these coal fields had been a ,, ^ the decision of the commis- 
would earn $40,000 a year. Further, at fr°cefded with by the government with Th® pr°P°sition that a uniform
the last session of the legislature, intfi‘ieence and energy, we would have °, wages be established in the
when the government got authority to bad ,a far greater result than has been Гf.flelds 18 met ЬУ the opera- 
*ell or lease the road, it was under- a“alned- It was the market at Fred- W‘, the reP,y that this would be
stood to be for a sum that would pay ^ric,to” *°r «>*1 -which -was most X?fff.lcabl® by reason of the varying

:■ 3 J I the interest on the amount we had ex- desired and which would have been , b , "es of the workmen and the
Cheese, per 1b.. --------- 0 14%" 0 15 pended; that at four per cent, would be most beneficial. The government pro- C°f iU°nS exlstlng in
Rice, per lb ..................... 0 034 " 0 0$* I $28,000 a year. I am willing to stake ™'Sed that the railway should be gl,oa and at the collieries.
Cream of tartar, pure my political reputation and my politi- br°ught to Fredericton. Yet today we increase wages with-

hxs ....   0 20 “ 0 23 cal future on ihe value of the road. flnd that the money from the bonds we anrt adva”cing the price of coal,
ChM^ °f tartar’ pure> Has anything happened during the year guaranteed has all been expended and van™ If* , not willing to ad-
T,f‘, ' ' ..............; ....... 018 “ 0 18% to make us less confident than we were that the road has been brought no far- renlv price of coal" is the
SM ^ тГ кЄ8Г" l “ “ 2 30 Iaat year-3 -_Nof;fo^ instead of losing ‘her than Minto. which Is 20 miles n ^ for a general ln-
; о °^Г lb............  money as iFwas at that time, the road ^аУ. Tonight we are face to Yace operators Thalf that the

Extra ch^A ions 18 now making a profit. Therefore I wlth this proposition: An offer has ployé certain from each em-
ВягЬяЛа C ’ 1905: 0 86 0 88 I say we ought not to accept the first been made to lease the road for $21 000 port of th» stated sums for the sup-
Bartadoe.. .. . .. .... 027 “ 0 $0 offer that 1, made-to us. a year, which is 3 per cent on $700 Го denied on fb mlne workere' union is
New oceans (tierce,) .. О ОО “ 0 00 What would the country say to us if bpt a far larger amount ofg°ovemmem | ter of policy wfwotod^ot

, we parted with the road for an in- Дюпеу has been expended on this rnsd an f ould not make suchyellow, equaled rateeyell0W brtghte I suffcient sum at the very time when pan $700,000. The provincial subsidies] a matter of law*5 іуеагГппГ4’ an.^.
Barbados ‘ ,. even the members of the opposition *° OW Cefftral railway amount to I to make it ** Th#» rmo * ^ permitted
Pulverized* (тмі. .........  n 0 30 have become hopeful of its future. We >130,000, the dominion subsidies $190 - agree to any сЬяпо-а^ЧІ!8 <?ecIlne to
Pulverized sugar .... 0 06 " 0 07 have before u. the fâct that month by «Ю0 and s,nce then there has been paid ^clltotlo^as estobl, hed lv °*

month and week by week that the fie- by the dominion and provincial govern- thracite coal strike comml»L!,he. v
velopment of coal is increasing. At “jents for new work $160,000, so that ing the ground that the system огьім"
first we could hardly get people to use a11 together about one million ed by the minera would „L,„i™ P,

VLJlrZ?* noba traln runp*"g two hundred thousand dollars of the creation of a sériée of itonor
between st. John and Moncton which Public money has gone into tills road, boards whose decisions might ьГ"!

** U 18 -ed A rental $21,000 a year at 4 per cent aad from whtoh appelle wouM
also on the* Canada E&stern, -being capitalized would amount to nno have to be taken to an arbitral^atoamUjnunct,otnhatTrh0ad Z W"y °f S° that if “ waa Л Д5 thfeby -eating moredelaysThannow 

Tb, re is pne p»lp wou,d be receiving for It about ex,st The complaint of the miners 
S’ aLSSJOha LhaL!8 n0W usIng a S’700’000 lesB than the amount of public that the board of conciliation does
monT!nd °et8 us coaled ”°ПЄу lnto R. Now should “ct p-mpt.y the operators decide to
th«~ «. f . “8 conslder the room we accept that offer? I submit that be not warranted by the facts

development. It we have not sufficient information to demand for a new sliding wage scale 
* well known that coal Is much dear- deal intelligently with that Question ls denied on the ground that 
er in Fredericton than it is in St. John The governments divided on ?he qÛe8- inS sca,e flxed b> the antoracito 
and it now costs $1.70 to take a ton tion. The attorney general last =«=. etrlke commission 
of coal from Grand Lake to Frederic- Sion assured this house that it was al a11 the Propositions 
î?n’, ^ben connection Is made with most a certainty that this road would new scaIe-
Fredericton the distance from Minto be acquired by the G. T. P and he re- In conclusion the statement says •
will be only SO miles, or If the connec- Peats that statement tonight st John “It bad been °ur hope, and, we trust- 
tion Is made by way of Bolestown it is not mentioned in the G T p char- ed’ the Public expectation as well that 
will be sixty miles. One cent per ton ter and some people doubt " whether the effect ot the exhaustive investlga- 
?i!rJnïe a paylnS rate for coal for that railway wants an outlet at St tion and flndIngs of the distinguished
short hauls and a very much smaller John. Yet j cannot believe that a clt,zens who constituted the anthra-
sum for long hauls. Coal therefore great transcontinental road can come cite strike commission would be to es- 
eould be carried from Minto to Fred- so near St. John as Chlpman and vet tabliah a tost and permanent' adjust- 

Currants, per lb 0 06 “ П ойч, I v 30 ^ntS t t0n by th® dlrect se®k an outlet at St. John. I say ment, of the relations between
Currants, per lb cfn’d 0 06%“ 6 064 Whin ° СЄПІ8 Vla Boiestown. then that under these conditions we °рега‘ога and their employes. We
Apples, dried .. '... J III “ o 05 P R Z ,°eCU,ra We Ги11 have the C- ave n0t 8ufficlent information'to ex- therefore regret your suggestions that
Walnuts, Grenoble .. . 0 14“ о ll whnfe' nf b *?“ the8e mlnes the Prt s an opinion. Do I understand the * ®П‘‘ГЄІУ ndW and untrled arrange-
Almonds.............. o 12 •• ô iv rJî? f ,h c°al ,tbey require for the attorney general to tell this house that be made- which is only to
Filberts............................... o 10 “ o t^ vn nnn ♦ dlvl8lon' This amounts neither he nor the premier know the last for one year-
Prunes, California o 06% “ n as% fle 7„0'М.1,4°П'Ч,.а year’ Such a coal traf- Parties who have made this offer’ If "І1 la not to the interest of em-
Brazlls .. " ** „ . tbl8 wlb create an enormous In- we. should go slow for it may be foyers and employes, nor of the pub-
Pecans .. ô « of Stheal Jt °Pment ln thlS aectIon l°rUbt/Ul„Whether this ,s a genuine ot- llc’ to have the mining business,
Dates, lb. pkg .. . 0 06%“ 0ОТ ^ the ^ P'8 hou8e ought to know weil as the general business and
Dates, new .. ................  0 03%“ 0 04 THE G T P COMING SURE CrVnJhf м *°Г Wh°m Greenshlelds and fDrt the People, seriously
Beef tongue, per ib ... o 10 " 0 00 I COMING SURE. «reenshields are acting. If the G. T. by these У^Пу contentions.
Peanuts, roasted........... 0 09 - o 11) Then there is the G. T. P., which is bI of d acc®ss st- John It would "Neither can stand these progressive
Ptgs, new, per lb .... 0 09 “ 0 12 3ust as 8ure to be built through this anrt “ X8”®?,4 to the Province and enormous Increases In the cost or
У'S3, bag, per lb..x.... o 04 “ 0 05 Province as the sun is to rise tomor- thi„ n(-„r a* .. d*sposed to accept the production of anthracite coal fol-

alaga, London layers. 1 90 “ 2 00 row- The latest survey shows that ,lf this offer ls simply lowed necessarily by corresponding In-
Malaga, clusters .......... 2 75 *< 4 00 thIs railway will go through Chlpman I on „fPeCUla4°rs who are gambling creases in Its price.
M»iaSa’ black< baskets 2 60 “ 0 00 and that will mean that this great : sumed a'dWprent ® whÇIe matter as- "It Is peculiarly fortunate, there-

■aga, Connoisseur.clus- transcontinental line will draw" its fuel ment of th spect. The amend- fore, that existing conditions have all
-,ers;................................ 3 10 “3.25 supp‘y east of Montreal from these °,mth® femb*r for St. John been the result of arbitration bythtod
Vc?aka 0ranges pr bbl 0 00 “ 6 00 mlnes’ That will take at least 100.000 people of the c P^8lUon which the persons, so that neither party can say
Valencia oranges............. 4 00 “ 4 25 °ns of this <»a' every year. Further ^Ue not ffisnosTt У 7“' approye’ that “ baa not had due consideration
p a?ai ian onions, bags. 1 60 “I 75 4han tbat the G- T. P. is not seeking over the fut P f 4®s° lnto ecstasies There can be no doubt that the good
В ‘ '"s’ S,litana, new .. 0 00 " 0 On to ™ake connection with St. John ex- Bhut m altoe-ether cannot ot a,t concerned will be served best by
^Vanas........................... 2 00 “2 2* cept by way of Chlpman, and when sentations Sf thi 5n° tbe repre- adhering to the résulte thus reached.”

coanuts........................  0 00 “ 4 00 they gEt there they will not seek to that he be ellf!,neer who claims The demands of the mine workers,
_ mons. Messina, pr bx 3 00 “3 sc- paEallel this road, but will take-It over that it ls a У ear and which were prepared by a committee government areas, which will, in my r
A?4,„ ts evaporated .... 0 14 “0 IS and pay for 11 what It is reasonably Then wehav.th. ° of seXen wlth John Mitchell as chair- estimation, last very many years long-
Pearh evaporated . ... о 11 “0 11% ^orth’ 11 ls impossible to believe that the attorney abatements of man, were forwarded to President er than the time set by Mr. Ames.
Amu» ' evap'd new .. 0 12 “0 13 the G’ T" p- will ignore St. John. I power of this T 40 tbe earninS Baer, chairman of a similar commit- "I” this connection it is also well to

‘ es. per bbj............... 2 00 “ 5 00 am authorized by the minister of ralb |fqre, o£ a„ the a“' „X, tbere" tee representing the anthracite oper- remember that not only has Irrigation
Va bail8   2 00 “ 2 50 way to say that he firmly believes thaf 0f information on the thf lack ators, on Feb. 27. They sought to pro- brought in large areas of land fit for
* -"?,a pnlons, cases. 3 25 “ 3-50 ^ls road will be taken Over and made to vote for rh» . » 1 intend ^dde for an agreement between the re- cultivation and habitation, but also

a part of the G. T. P„ and he thinks member for St John the hon’ Presentatives of the United Mine the successful growth of wheat in Al-j CHICAGO, March 14,-Mrs John Al-
lt would be a mistake to lease the road Hon. Mr. Tyveedie" том . Workers of America and the various ; berta has made valuable, millions of exander Dowie, in an Interview yester-
for the .small sum of $21,000 journment of the debate ^ ad" anthraclte operating companies that, acres which- formerly were only con-j day, according to the Chronicle denies Woodbury's orchestra and the How-
a year. In. v.ew of all these Hon. Mr.: Tyveedto announced Г ’ ?°UrS °f ZZ " that there has been any estrangement ard Male Quartette volunteered “tor

the board of education had ndi!i a of. employment should Major Woodslde said that owing to between herself and Mr. Dowie She services and added to the enjoyment_ ed the chief superintendent to enquire April 1 MOT*1 The Mil"fro^ Broc?™6? и ^ Wh° mpeh affected by the published re-1 Lunch was served at midnight. Three
ПІТ into the complaint that the j tl m. , "prU *■ 1907- The hall from Bruce and Huron counties, ports, declaring that there was no 1 hundred guests were in attendance and/DC. the Normal School were too .o°„g a«d оГ^ right ho^r dav tofalfTer' hat Ontario T ?? П"’8™ 4° 8ay . fOUnda4,°n ^atever tor them Her »60 Will'beaded to thTTemo^

if well founded, to see if thpV OT аП eIgtlt Й0^г for ВІ1 Рег" Ontario includes Bruce county. I separation from her husband she said fund,
not be shortened. y C0Uld 80ns A?0\er*d ,the agreement; The Indian says: “Huh, Ontario big | was due entirely to his impaired health

Committee appointed last session to Гпегеая^Т/ wZoZr '™ses wlth an p,a^®: ®ruc« ™uch bigger place.” and not to domestic troubles. Asked it lir&l WANTFn Reliablh
consider the election bill Will mpi»#1 tn lncr^a.se of 10 per cent, above the Another joke is to ask new arrivals j it were true that she had decided to 111 E' M mcDlnejeTJ
morrow, Premier Tweedie “Inno^nced award ,made by the strike commission what part of Bruce county Ontario is cast her lot with Dowie’s followers m , ирХ»^
to continue its labors " ann0Unced' T' ^ *°Т th,S 8peClaI atten" ! Zion СІ4У- 8he replied: "I have cart ту

Adjourned at 9.30 p. m. Lis ?or In ^ Г® PT ,f8 4bat Bruce- Huron and Grey lot with John Alexander and shall re-.ЙГ »
cent, in wages for all mine workers af- populated the west in early days.” main ‘faithful to him to the end ** -utetce needed, write tar fan porttcùü 7 №
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W. J. OSBORNE, 
Principal.

member LONDON,, March 10.—The people of 
the United Kingdom need no longer 
envy the people of Switzerland, for the 
United Kingdom has a "moving moun
tain” of its own, which gives promise 
of becoming larger and moving farther 
than the "moving mountain" reported 
from the continent of Europe. And it 
is likely to become a much greater 
mountain than Its Swiss rival.

The Welsh mountain has 
stroyed as many villages and towns 
its competitor, according to all ac
counts, but there are possibilities 
ln that direction.

0 15 Fredericton, N. B.and had-.NY,
NOTICE.hn, N. B. (Toronto News.)

Major H. J. Woodslde, who has been j 
for two

“ 0 00
“ 0 00

0 10 “0 15
0 00 “ 0 06
0 00 “ 0 05

“ 0 18 
“ 0 35

Ihe Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WELKLY 
SUN are now making their 

*ven і t°Lunds as mentioned below.
Welsh mountain ,s ^vanXT^ ^ Ь°Рв8 ^ ^

hut surely on the villages of Troedy- 5и08СГІЬЄГ8 ІП ЗГГваґЗ Will 037

miy vaueynd Sebastopo1 ln the Rbym-1 when called on.
The garden of the village inn at Tro-

««.о... ». &
“1,.“^:"..*“ “.іs r- =■ ce*m« '» «.«■ c« » .

was practically rebuilt some time ago *T* E AUSTIN, In Snnburr & Q ieers
on a solid foundation of rock.

Close to the inn is a belt of woodland 
ш which all of the trees are drooping.
Every house in Sebastopol bears traces 
of damage. Most of the doors have 
been wrenched out of shape, and the 
keystones over them and the windows 
nave been forced out of position.

Many theories are put forward to ac
count for the slide, 
popular are mining operations and 
quicksand. Posibly there is a combina
tion of both, but Professor Galloway, 
the mining expert, favors the former 
theory.

The Inspector of mines said at a re
cent inquest at Tredegar that falls had 
caused more deaths In the pits of that 
neighborhood than In any other, part 
of the country, and that the number 
had increased alarmingly during the 
last two years.

The railway officials

years manager of western 
agencies for the Home Life Insurance 
Company, arrived in Toronto this week,

\

itnot de
ll 00 asaccompanied by his wife. He has.been 

appointed manager of the Guelph dis
trict for the Home Life Company.

Major Woodslde is a well known fig
ure among the pioneer .journalists of 
the Canadian Northwest, having spent 
33 years in newspaper work at various 
places between Port Arthur and the 
Yukon. He was for a number of years 
proprietor of the Manitoba Liberal, in 
Portage La Prairie. In 1898 he Joined 
the rush to the Klondike as the repre
sentative of six leading Canadian and 
American newspapers, and became 
managing editor of the Yukon Sun, 
Dawson City. Mrs. Woodside’s health, 
however, becoming impaired, he return
ed to Winnipeg about two years ago, 
and has been connected with the Home 
Life Company for the greater portion 
of that time.

In discussing western problems yes
terday with the News reporter, he re
ferred first to ti\e telephone question at 
present receiving much attention in 
Manitoba. The long distance line sys
tem was to he established throughout 
the province under government control, 
but cities, towns and villages would 
probably control their own systems.

0 30
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Coffee— an-
Java, per lb, green .. .. 0 24
Jamaica, per lb............... o 24

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 58 " 0 59
Liverpool, per sack, ex
•tore ............ ; ..
Liverpool butter 

per bag, factory filled. 0 95 " 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb.......... o 40 “ 0 50
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 “0 20
Dioves......................... 0 00 ” 0 25
Cloves, ground .......... 0 30 ” 0 S3
Ginger, ground ..........  0 15 “ o 20
Pepper, ground .... .. o 18 ” o 21

Tea—
Congou, per lb, finest .. 0 22 “ 0 24 
Congou, per lb.common 0 15 “
Oolong, per lb ....

Tobacco—
Black chewing .. .... o 45 «
Bright, chewing.. 0 47
Smoking

“ 0 25 
“ 0 26
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notand through the 
Higgins avenue, 

teive their first pei- 
p Winnipeg from a 
mud. Through it 
[expressions of dis
es of their footing, 

with garments of 
mt hue. Winnipeg 
fed the transforma- 

"I guess there is 
Bis slime," said a 
p trusted herself to 
Lm such as only a 
p give told all too 
not found the bot- 

pxpected. Up Main 
(lists thronged to 
they could before 

tor the west, 
re of the arrivals 

I, women and chll- 
I the gradations in 
from the child In 
Bred patriarch and 
Er with but a few 
ptween them and 
lildren of six took 
p avidity of ducks 
L The grownups 
k It; the youths 
bpy-go-lucky style 
fact that they had 

rest of which they 
L hard day’s work

'PORT ARTHUR'S EXAMPLE.
“The splendid^ success of municipal 

ownership ln Port Arthur, where they 
own all the public franchises, is having 
a very strong effect on western muni
cipalities,” said the major.
Arthur $20 is Charged for a business 
telephone and $12 for a private one, 
with the probaolllty of a further re
duction.”

■-The II
the slid- 

coal 
practically 

in the proposed

are watching 
carefully for developments which may 
affect the line in the valley. "One of 
them said in an Interview: This has 
been going on for a long time 
there is no telling when and where 
will stop."

ALL SMITHS IN CHICAGO.covers “In Port
I

/%ando oo
it Labor Adopts a Novel Method of 

j Annoyance—Will AU She tie 
Same Name.to Directory Men

... 0 38 “ 0 40

GREAT CULTIVABLE AREA.0 66
” 0 68 

0 39 ” 0 80 IS IT IN YOUR HOUSE?Referring to the area in the North
west capable of profitable cultivation, 
he said: “I notice that H. B. Ames
limits the area of cultivable land ln Experience Proves That aaL»..!
the Northwest to ninety million acres. ... „ . Ner- CHICAGO, March 18.—The Chicago
Mr. Ames may be better acquainted ®8 ПОПІЄ IS Scarcely Complete. Federation of Labor today sent out
with the Northwest than I am, al- letters calling on each of the 200,000
though I have lived there for over a carctiy a day goes by In a large un*on шеп in tbe city to band his name 
quarter of a century, but in those few amBy that some pain or ache doesn’t *° the agents of the Chicago Directory 
years I have learned by experience to і £f,?u „ an honest treatment like “Ner- Company as "John ;Smith; occupation, 
place no limit on the extent westward vl,,,e' promoter." This Is done in ah* effort to
or northward of the area of good cul- -™* B’ Diegel, writing from Willow make the 1906 directory w&rfhless as a 
tivable land. In six or seven years' Greek, Ont., says: "A few days ago I work of reference, because it Is printed 
residence in the Klondike as editor, f0t drenched with rain and got an at- by the R, H, Donnelly & Sons Co., who 
census commissioner, etc., I was able tack of lumbago; it was like a steel employ nori-union fflen. ’ 
to get some idea of how far north sue- Г°» plerc,nS тУ back. I also had ear- R. H. Donnelly of that' Arm said to- 
cessful vegetable and grain growing aohe and was Just wild with pain. I day:-"What do:we Care Wr the names 
could be carried on. In the Klondike ftpplied some batting soaked with Ner- °* a l°t of labor skatès? No one ever 
I have seen the best vegetable flelds ® 40 my ear and rubbed on the Ner- ! wants to look them up, except con- 
the best oat flelds, the best flower gar- . ,.e f°r tb! lun,hago. My friends said : «tables, and we don't dare whether 
dens that I have seen in the greater 4 T°ald 4ake days- but that rubbing their names are in our directory or 
Part of Canada. Mr. Ames alro for" ІП a feW “‘.Ж Cann0t make Л°г book
gets that in appportionlng the free t%bther * worthjess." I
grant lands to the Incoming settlers ° °f COuld do thl8' ' -----*—f."
he entirely overlooks the fact that the 
majority ot immigrants, particularly 
those from the United States, buy rail
way or other corporation lands, and. 
therefore, do not draw on the free or

FRUITS, ETC.
the fibi'J

ІI , 1as
corn- 

disturbed :
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-Iі
westbound train,” 
rolice, and through 
Bied, again for the 
p” was like magic

I
ST. STEPHEN SOCIALJOHN ALEXANDER’S

■>v FO# HOSPITAL FUND I
WIFE IS FAITHFUL .

^ertiser is a man 
|h reasonable re- 

to re-inveE^ 
tits will be cumti-

ST. STEPHEN,' N. B.,* Match 13—The 
Windsor Hotel was the

: j
. scene of a 

great festivity tonight, the occasion be
ing a social organized by Mrs. Almon 
I. Teed, wife of the mayor, In aid of 
the Chlpman Memorial Hospital. The 
hotel was generously placed at her dis
posal free of charge by Landlord Nich
olson.

low
Mi?. Dowie Declares She Has Not Had a 

Quarrel Willi Her Hubby.
Trust You PROVISIONS.
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reproof was levelled at the Individual 
in front of me, and richly he deserves 
It.” And tljue they go on from the be- 
glnnlng to the end of the discourse, 
without ever searching 
hearts-

- Now, my brethren, this is unjust and 
uncharitable. This is Imitating the 
hypocrisy of the Pharisee, who stalks 
with uplifted head into the temple and 
thanks God that he is “not like the 
rest of men, extortioners, unjust, 
terous as the publican."

Never apply to any one except your
self the strictures from the pulpit. If 
happily you are innocent of the sin 
which is condemned humbly thank your 
Maker. But if there is any shadow of 
guilt on your conscience point your 
Anger to your heart and say what the 
prophet Nathan said to David: “Thou 
art the man.” 
guilty of the offense, 
amend thy life.

St. Chrysostom complained In his day 
that many persons came- to the temple 
of God to criticise the sermon, to ap
plaud or condemn it, instead of listen
ing to it with the reverence of a disci
ple. That class of hearers, alas, is not 
yet extinct.

Some enter the church of God in the 
festive mood with which they would 
walk into a theatre, and listen to the 
sermon of a priest, as they would hear 
the declamations of an actor on the 
stage. If the preacher tickles their 
ears, excites their imagination, or in
dulges their humor, they express them
selves as highly entertained. But if 
on the contrary he tells them some 
wholesome truths, if he puts them in 
mind of their faults with the view of 
correcting them, they grow uneasy 
(ind chafe under the ordeal, and they 
say In their hearts what Achab said to 
Micheaa: I hate him for he doth not 
prophesy good to me, but evil.”

The impious King Achab before en
gaging in war with Syria, consulted 
four hundred false prophets about the 
issue of the campaign. They gave him 
the nattering answer that he Wbuld 
certainly be victorious. But the pious 
King Josaphat, the ally of Achab, con
vinced of the hypocrisy of the false 
prophets, asked,, “is there not some 
prophet of the Lord to be consulted?” 
Achab replied: “There is one man 
named Micheas, but I hate him, for he 
doth not prophesy good to me, but 
evil.” Micheas was summoned. He fore
told the destruction of Achab1 s army. 
The prophecy was fulfilled. The army 
was dispersed and Achab was slain.

There are hundreds of false prophets 
in the world who are eager to deceive 
you by fallacious hopes. But there is 
one spot that would be free from the 
taint of syncophancy. From this sacred 
pulpit God’s anointed minister must 
even hold up to you the mirror of truth 
without fear or favor; for, “better 
the wounds of a friend than the de
ceitful kiss of an enemy.”

That sermon, my brethren, is the 
most profitable, indeed that sermon is* 
alone worthy of the name, which en
lightens our minds and 
hearts in spiritual 
arouses in us. the love of God and of 
our neighbor, and which Inspires us 
with a hatred and contempt of 
selves. King Louis XIV of France had 
listened to a good many discourses 
from courtier prelates. But there 
one man, 
mont, who always spoke to the king 
with the freedom and authority with 
which Nathan spoke to David. One day 
Louis remarked, “When I hear some 
preachers I am pleased with the 
speaker, but when I listen to Massillon 
I am displeased with myself.”

It is a fearful thing to receive the 
grace of God in vain. According to the 
testimony of Christ Himself, it is 
sign of reprobation to have a distaste 
or aversion for the Word of God. He 
said to the Jews: “Те hear 
word of God because 
God.” And God makes this threat by 
the mouth of His prophet: “I called 
and you refused; I stretched out my 
hand, and there was none that regard
ed- You have despised all my counsel, 
and have neglected my reprehensions.
I also will laugh at your destruction 
and will mock when that shall come to 
you which you fear.”

On the other hand, It is a mark of 
divine predilection and predestination 
to have a relish for the Word of God. 

(He that is of God,” says our Saviour, 
“heareth the words of God.” It is a 
sign of good bodily health to have a 
keen appetite for food. And it is the 
sign of a healthy soul to have a taste 
for spiritual food. If we have a yearn
ing for our heavenly country, we will 
be glad when it is mentioned before 
u*. and when the way to reach it is 
pointed out.

Oh, that the Holy Spirit would burn 
my lips with His sacred Are as he 
burned the mouth of Isaiah with a 
burning coal, that I might brand in 
your hearts the saving gospel of 
Christ ! Would to God that the Lord 
would inspire me so to speak, and in
spire you so to hear, that you would 
nil be Ailed with the compunction of 
the multitude that listened to John the 
Baptist in the desert, and cry out with 
them: “What shall I do to l>e saved?”

May the precepts of the gospel exert 
so sweet, so strong, so sovereign a way 
over your minds and hearts that the 
parting

SERMON. ГWEARY DAYS AND |: 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

/ Milltown.t 7their own
ftf MILLTOWN, March 13—John Suth-4 Many men and women toss night after . 

night upon sleepless beds until near dawn. erland, who has been absent for a 
Their eyes do not oleee jn the sweet and number of years, arrived home Friday

"?„v:•<D„,..
or disease has so debilitated and irritated Sutherland.
the nervous system that it cannot be I Mrs. Andrew Mungall and daughter 
quieted. Or, again, you have heart palpi- Mollie left Wednesday for a visit with 
tation and sensation of sinking, a feeling relatives in New Hampshire, 
you are going to die; or perhaps you wake 1 The Ladies1 Aid of the Copgrega* 
up from your sleep feeling as though you J tional church were entertained Thurs- 
were about to ohoke or smother, and rest I day afternoon at the home of 
Іеатм you for tbe night. Allow these Hugh Balcom, and the Presbyterian;sss&ar ш•• “» *>»• « ». *».It is the nerves and heart that are not 1 e‘
acting properly.

OBSTACLES TO FAITH. VOL 29,mvadul-

MITCx*i
By Cardinal Gibbons^ 4

Mrs.
«

IBALTIMORE, March 12. — Cardinal 
Gibbons preached' his monthly sermon 
to a large congregation at the cathe
dral. He took for his subject “Why the 
Word of Gtid is Unprofitable -to Many 
Hearèrs.” >HtS text was “And we help
ing to exhort you, that you receive not 
the gradé of God not in vain.” II. Cor- 
thians, vi:. 1. The Cardinal spoke as 
follows:

Top7 are all aware how fruitful was 
the preaching of the apostles two thou
sand years ago. Top know that after 
one Sermone of St. Peter, three thou
sand souls were added to the disciples 
of Christ. "

Why are conversions and moral re
formations not so abundant now as 
they were then? The fault is not with 
the seed of the gospel; it is as proliAc 
now as it was in. the primitive church.
The fault is with the hearers.
I propose this morning to set before 

you some of the causes which are ob
stacles;, to the growth of faith and pi
ety in our hearts. Let each one con
sider in himself how far these causes 
Interfere with his advancement in 
righteousness, and let him courageous
ly remove the Impediment, so that the 
Holy Spirit may have free access to 
our souls.

The Arst obstacle to the salutary in
fluence of a sermon may arise from 
an unconscious prejudice against the 
(preacher himself. He may be regard
ed as ungainly in manner, he may be 
criticised for slowness or hesitancy of 
speech, or he may be despised because 
of his youth and inexperience, or what 
is worse his sacred character may be 
overlooked in his humble exterior.

The critic may be tempted to say 
what Goliath said to David: “How 
can this young man with his sling and 
pebbles presume to overthrow me who 
am a giant In intellect? How can this 
youth with the inflrmitles of our com
mon nature hope to reclaim me from 
the error of my ways?11

In fact, Christ Himself did not escape 
the shafts of adverse criticism. He was 
despised by some of His hearers on 
account of His lowly origin and avo
cation, and because He was not regard
as man of letters. “Is not this the 
carpenter,” they said, “the son of Mary, 
the brother of James and Joseph?”
And If the Master was scorned, we 
need not he surprised that St. Paul 
was treated with contempt. Some of 
the Corinthians said of him that he 
was diminutive In stature and con
temptible in speech.

Tour Arst duty, then, when you come 
to hear the word of God is to put‘your
self in touch with the speaker, and to » r„
be in harmony and sympathy with whn_ ™?me of you Present to
him, and to regard him as he really is, 1ust]v я„.® words ot the apostle can 
as the-minister of Christ and the dis- the ,you not admit that
penser of the mysteries of God. of ” Whlch the speaker gives

The Lord is pleased to make use of Do you fits yourselves?
us as His lntruments, notwithstanding ture is well drewn^fh Jhat the plc" 

♦ our personal lnArmlties, or rather be- tence to ari!? at every ®en- 
cause of them: “The foolish things of ture in voirltrfff some fea‘ 
the world hath God chosen to confound have no/thl ®baracter? And yet you 
the wise, and the weak things of the to remove the dëïo™,^ ь® refolutlon 
world hath God chosen to confound ,» your conscience У * 
the strong, and the base things of the with the waters of 
world, and the things that are despls- from your soul 
ed hath God chosen, and the things Now can vou -
which are not, that He might bring to that God win ?У br®thren'

Provided the Wide is good, you should a murai™ maniement' That ' ог|1"‘"П 
not ‘care whether it is presented to you і much seed is sown in ^ hal after 80 
in a golden or a pewter goblet. If your j Severe ao mue trJtJf SflHe 
tea or coffee is palatable, you will not tlon, that after so much 
criticise the cup which contains it. The iehed on you there is so si^ln t *S laV" 
Holy Scripture tells us that the Pro- In your spiritual life’ PW ” progr®ss 
phet Ellas was nourishèd with food by that every sermon you Ьеаг'івГ^Ш 
an angel in the desert. And church his- grace, and every grace ^
tonr informs us that Paul, the Arst her- crime. God will not be content with Л 
mit, was fed by a raven in the wilder- scanty a harvest for He ness in Egypt. Now, though there is by the Prophet ifalah thti ms 
an immense distance between an angel shall not return to Him 8
and a raven, the breat which the raven the rain bringeth forth 
supplied to Paul was as nutritious 
the food which the angel served to Eli
as. The food of the word of God is as 
nutritive, to your soul when furnished 
by the humblest of God's servants, as 
if it were offered by. angel. Hence 
St Peter praises the Galatians because 
they received the gospel he preached 
to them with as much reverence as 
if it had been announced by an angel 
from heaven. ,

Aed the apostles on the day of Pente
cost.

Fifty years ago Chief Justice Taney 
a regular and devout worshipper 

In this cathedral. One of the clergy 
of the archbishop’s household told me 
that he always felt a certain embar
rassment in preaching before the great 
Jurist. One day he remarked to the 
judge himself his sense of trepidation 
in observing him among his hearers. 
The Jurist replied: “I always listen to 
the Lord’s anointed with attention and 
reverence. I regard all 
good when Christ Is extolled and vlr- 
tue praised. Indeed, I never heard a 
bad sermon In my life.” This is an ex
ample worthy of Imitation.

To proceed: -There

fThe funeral of Michael Dailey, an old 
and much respected citizen, took place 

They can be set right by the use Of from bls late home. Water street, on
I Monday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Haley and Mr. and 
I Mrs. Ed. Corbett are receiving congrat- 

v | u la tiens on the arrival of young daugh
ters at their homes.

The members of the Epworth League 
of the Methodist church held 
card social at their vestry Tuesday 
evening, which was a success socially

Thou, my soul, art 
Thou must fwas

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS Says lnt< 

Mallei 
Under: 
Misunt

j №

№They soon induce healthful, refreshing 
sleep, not by deadening the nerves, but by 
restoring them to healthy action and re
moving all symptoms or heart trouble, 
which is often the cause of nervousness and I and financially, 

æplessnese.
Mrs. Ennis Chambers, Massey Station,

a post

sermons as Mis Jean McKenzie presided at the 
organ at the Presbyterian church Sun- 

Ont., writes; “I was troubled with dizzi- I day in a very pleasing manner 
ness, weak spells and fluttering of the 
heart. I was so bad at times I could not 
lie down in bed at nightsout would have to 
eit up. I doctored for a whole year and 
ot no relief. I took three boxes of Mil
am’s Heart and Nerve Pills and was so 

completely cured I have not been troubled 
since. I cannot recommend them too 
highly.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills

Mrs. Walter Graham, formerly of 
Milltown, left last week with her little 
son McGregor, to join her husband, 
who has a lucrative position In San 
Francisco, Cal.

are many found 
In our days who regularly attend the 
house of God, who listen with attention 
and />reverence, and sometimes 
with holy joy to the saçred truths 
which were announced. They admit that 
the solemn declarations of Christ’s 
ambassador regarding their soul’s sal
vation are strictly true, and cannot be 
denied, and under the Influencé of these 
convictions they occasionally make 
some efforts to conform their lives to 
the standard of the gospel 

But unfortunately, the words they 
ba:;; heard did not take deep root in 

earts. The seeds of the gospel 
are choked by ’’cares and riches and 
pleasures of life.” The evil spirit, the 
Father of Lies, Is on the alert, ready 
to seize the first opportunity to snatch,' 
like a bird-of prey, the newly planted 
seed from the souls of his victims. He 
insinuates to them that the exhortation 
they heard is applicable only to 
and nuns, and persons 
life; that is is yet too

even
The death of the little child of Mrs. 

Holmes of Marysville, who had been 
sick with scarlet fever, took place at

v v v « a” “ I the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chandler,
cents per box or three boxes for $1.26 at Pleasant street, Friday 
all dealers or sent direct on receipt of price I bers of the family 
by The T. Milbum Co.. Limited. Toronto, house with the 
Cab
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Mine Workers of 
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his reply to the <x 
cation rejecting 1 
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"Referring agald 
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panylng documenté 
thereto, I write to s 
mitted to your con 
made by your com! 
sltlons presented bj 
вагу to state that x 
appointed to learn 
were rejected In t< 
arguments In favei 
reived so little con 
hands that they we; 
ed In your reply to 

"We have again 
presented for your « 
compared if with t 
paid for similar < 
other coal producir 
tricts, and we are s 
peradventure of dot 
proposed are not ir 
that they are not so 
paid in the bituml 
tricts of our 

“Judging from the 
ed In your answer tc 
evident that we fail 
or that you failed I 
real Import of the pi 
ted by us.

"We wish to assun 
not unmindful of th 
tereets involved In t 
to our future relatio 
unappreciative of tl 
made by the anthraci 
mission to establish 
tween us that would 
permanent peace; bv 
ter to the award of 

,7ou will find that the 
was in doubt as to t 
Its findings, and ex] 
that at the expirati 
the relations of oi 
ployee would have s< 
to make impossible 
as existed throughou 
consequence of the i 
thracite region. We

kOther mem- A READJUSTMENT OE 
PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES.

are confined to the 
same disease.

Miss Amy Hill, who entered Chipman 
Hospital some time ago, has recovered 

to be moved to her home ot River 
View Farm.

Mrs. Grin Giberson arrived from the 
States last week, and is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Giberson, Queen 
street.

a

so as

WANT CONTROL OF 
THE BOOM CO Y.

organlzatii

Mr. and Mrs. "Whidden Graham «лик___ were
piests in St. John the latter part of 
last week. VLaurier Will Confer With Provincial Pre- 

miers-Patent Medicine Legislation-No 
Cavalry Depot Lor Fredericton-Detective 
Skeffington’s Case.

iManagement Unsatisfactory I * 
to Miramichi Operators |L

monks 
of advanced 

soon for them to 
renounce the pleasures of sin, that they 
must enjoy life for 
that they must

Ht Іsome time longer,
flowers from the g^Jden 0!°™ т°ГЄ 
lights, that they must 
oats like other

ST. MARTINS, N. B., March 14,—A 
Rill R,.„4 d____  . , preaching service conducted by Rev.
Dill Based 0П Recommendations of R. M- Bynon, was held at the lumber

sensual de
sow their wild

they Will havemaemplTteits^re1forr ve- 

pentance and moral reformation. Tes, 
while you are young and vigorous, suck
the LT ?rd Jn your °la age throw 
th~rin? to the Lord who made you.

^poatle st- James describes by 
an admirable companion those persons 
who do not profit by the sermons they 
hear. Be ye doere of the word,” he 
says, and not hearers only, deceiving 
yourselves; for if a

if
camp of White, Fownes and White, 
near Burchill’s Mountain, "Royal Commission to Be 

Opposed.
near jDurcmirs Mountain, Monday 
evening, which was much appreciated. 
Besides the men employed, who 
ber about forty, eighteen

are
*num- Ipersons

drove out from the village to attend 
the service.тч і Mr. Bynon plans to

D. Champoux, manager of the Cha- 1 visit as many of the lumber camps 
leur Bay mills, was at the Royal yes- this season as possible, and judging 
terday on his way to Fredericton, by the hearty reception accorded to 
where he will with the representatives him Monday evening, his visits are 
of other prominent lumber concerns both timely and appreciable 
on the Miramichi, support the Rest!- The division of the Sons of Temner- 
gouche boom bill, which will come be- ance celebrated their 43rd anniversary 
fore the committee of the legislature Tuesday by a supper In their hall A 
° m1Frldaf’ pleasant evening was spent. Renort

The object of this bill is to transfer of their delegate, M. Kelly, from the 
the control of the Restigouche Boom temperance meetings recently held in 
Company to the majority of the oper- | St. John, was heard, 
ators on the river. At

Salvation Army sent 3,007 immigrants 
to Canada, and since they have sent 702. 
For the farm laborers, domestics and 
people intending to become such the 
army authorities were paid twelve 
shillings for persons over twelve years 
of age and six shillings for children 
from one to twelve years. Twenty dol
lars a month was paid the army for 
advertising Canada In Its publications.

The minister of militia told Mr. 
Crockett that there would be no cav
alry instruction depot established at 
Fredericton, and it was not the present 
Intention to return No. 4 company, R. 
R. C. I., which was transferred to 
Halifax a short time ago.

Mr. Emmerson Informed Dr. Daniel 
that Detective Skeffington had been 
dismissed from the employment of the 
Intercolonial because his duties 
not properly performed. The interest 
of the service demanded a change and 
the case did not require an Investiga
tion.

OTTAWA', March 14.—Proceedings 
in the commons chamber today were 
entirely confined to satisfying curi
osity. An\order paper of portly pro
portions was Swollen with interjec
tions on all sorts of subjects, which 
private members from aH parts of 
Canada have been steadily directing 
at the government since his excellency 
spoke from the throne. Bright and 
early In today’s sitting the members 
of the government began making re
plies. When they concluded the hands 
of the chamber clock were nearly the 
end of the working man's day. The 
house’s fund of information had been 
visibly increased. A good many of 
the "questions have little to do with 
the case of any but the country post
master or the wharfinger, who has 
been dismissed and in whose case the 
member for the constituency finds it 
to his political advantage to show an 
Interest.

warms our
things, which eoun

, man be a hearer
of the word and not a doer, he is like 
a man beholding his natural counten-
hwJe a „elass’ For- he beholdeth 
himself and goeth his
ently forgetteth what 
he was.”

our-

way, and pres- 
manner of man was

Massillon, Bishop of Cler-

present the
Richards Company owns the majority 
of the stock, and the other operators
contend that their charges are exces-1 PETITCODIAC, March 13—N S 
sive. The bill provides that the lum- Brown & Sons, late of Cornhill have 
bermen, who are shareholders In the opened the store lately 
company, shall have voting power In Keith & Son, with 
proportion to the extent of their oper- general merchandise, 
ations. Provision is made, however, for On Sabbath, the 11th Instant the 
a guaranteed dividend of seven per Bev. E. Grant of the Baptist church 
cent, on the company’s stock. exchanged with the Rev. Mr. Nobles

The passage of the bill will be rigor- of Sussex. A large congregation ap- 
ously resisted by the Richards Co., predated the sermon. 
w*o will be represented at the hearing On the night of the 12th instant the 
by W. A. Mott of CampbeUton. They ladies of the Baptist ^Hseionary So- 
contend, of course, that a contract was ciety held a parlor concert 
entered into between the Restigouche home of C. Herritt.
Boom Co. and the Richards Co. under j attended and 
which the driving privileges on the was received.
river were leased to the Richards Co. The ladies of the Methodist church 
for a specified sum, which contract I *°r several weeks have held 
has about two years to run. week a social at different houses. All

The trouble between the conflicting have been well attended and enjoyed 
interests grew so acute that some and the financial results good, 
months ago the government appointed The Masonic Society are hairing ad- 
a royal commission, of which Judge dirions to their numbers every night 
Barker was chairman, to look Into the I of meeting, 
matter and make a report. As
suit of the conclusions and suggestions I HOPEWELL HILL, f ‘
embodied In this report, which was ------ . ""
submitted to the government a short HOPEWELL HILL, March 13 — 
time ago, the bill which will be con- Friends here learned with regret of 
sidered on Friday was framed with a the death at Waterside, which occur- 
view of removing the presnt grounds red a few days ago, of Mrs. Dawson 
of complaint. Hon. A. S. White of formerly Miss Matilda Fillmore. Mrs. 
Sussex will appear before the com-1 Dawson had been married a little over 
mittee on behalf of the lumbermen I a year and besides her husband, leaves 
who are supporting the bill, among a chtId only a few weeks old’ The 
whom are the Shives Lumber Co., the deceased was an efficient teacher in 
Dalhousle Lumber Co., B. A. Mowatt, the Public schools for a number of 
the Chaleur Bay mills and the firm of years> and was a lady of superior in- 
Beatinger & Chapin of Dalhousle. | telligence and deeply religious charac

ter. With a strong and active Inter
est In mission work, she had Intentions 
a few years ago of going on the for
eign field, being only deterred from 

1imven-™ , such a course by the condition of her
MONCTON, N. B., March. 11----A f health. She was held In the highest

meeting was held tonight In the esteem by all who knew her.
Central Methodist church by the con- Downey Bros of Curryville.who have 
gregations of the Presbyterian and I been lumbering on the Stannard Lake 
Methodist bodies In this city. Ad- near Caledonia, have about completed 
dresses favoring amalgamation of the their winter’s work and have had a 
ab4ve churches Were delivered by satisfactory season. Their output 
Judge Forbei of St, John, Doctors Al- consists Of 800,000 feet, all sawed and 
lison and. Steele of SackvUle, and Dr. hauled. Their sawing was done by 
MacRae. The entire audience express- the Hawkes mill, which will be moved 
ed approval of the union. I now to the Russell Brook here, to

e I a cu* *or Silas Benjamin.
Faith P- w- F- Brewster, who has been 
■ aille travelling through Charlotte county 

e£Ff?m2be «spected to have frith in ln the Interests of Mitchell, Schiller & 
Shiloh, Consumption Cure, the Lung Barnes, brokers, of New York, spent 
Ionic, ая а cure for Colds, Coughs andаЛ a few days at hip home here this week. 
"**?,•*. «be tir passages, if you have The school at Cherplcal Road, which 
not tried it. We have faith in it, and we haa been closed for two months, open- 
8“t“*eeit. If it doesn't cure you it costs ed this week with. Mise Amy Peck, the
you Dotting, If it does it costs you 25c. former teacher, in charge.
Stiîlh k Ï3i,t0‘dâT' . . . C’ B’ Farrand, representing the Na-
onuon Has cured many thousands of the tional Drug and Chemical Co • J M 
tnort obstinate cases, and we do not hesitate Northrup, of P. N. Hamm Mfg Co’ 
tosaythat it wül cureany Cold, Cough, Moncton, and W. T. McArthur of s!
I7. ^*”*8 trouble. If we <fid not Hayward Co., St. John,
«rebeve this we would not guarantee it village today.
IT!” 7* unbroken «cord of With the thermometer several de-

PETITCODIAC.

іnoccupied by
a full supply, of ♦
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Dor to wash away 
penance the stains 4

xverc

not the 
ye are not of
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The detective had made charges 
against some of the officers In 
tion with the disappearance of stamps. 
These had been Investigated by the 
law clerk of the department, who 
found that under the system in exist
ence a proper check could not be kept 
on the stamps. ”

One of the Interesting answers was 
'given by the prime minister to several 
members who asked about the read- 

a large sum of money f justment of provincial subsidies.
Wilfrid said there would be a confer
ence of the premiers after the conclu
sion of the present session, when the 
matter would be discussed, 
same time the extension of the Mani
toba boundaries would be considered.

Sir .Wilfrid told Dr. Sproule the gov
ernment was considering the introduc
tion of legislation to control or forbid 
the sale of patent medicines. Sir Wil
frid told the same gentleman that 

■since January last the Canadian gov
ernment had no communication with 
the British government respecting the 
abolition of the embargo on Canadian 
cattle.

eonnee-
at the 

It was largely
Sir

SI. PA1RIIonce a
At the . v.JACKSONVILLE.

HALIFAX, March 
Day dawned beautiful 
and cohtinued so til 
was no parade, nor I 
the Irish Society, whtl 
poned a month on acc] 
of Archbishop O’Bried 

MONTREAL, Mardi 
storm which set in atl 
day was not of suffi! 
to submerge the entij 
citizens of Montreal 0] 
the celebration of the 1 
In honor of St. Patrid 
temperature at 22 abo] 
paratively mild, the і 
wind rendered outdooi 
what unpleasant. Th] 
ever, Interfere with I 
which is so character* 
people on the occasion 
celebration. At 9 o’cl] 
large congregation a 
church, where solemn] 

- said by Archbishop Bri 
mon of the day was pi 
Father Johi^. Heenan,

JACKSONVILLE, March 12.—Major 
Good arrived from Ottawa on Monday 
afternoon. • —

Mrs. Jqnathan Harding has gone tc 
Boston to undergo an operation for cat
aract.

Mrs. Joseph Macready Is visiting 
friends in St. John.

Mr. Golding Is seriously iU with 
pneumonia,

Mrs. Riley, whe was taken ill on 
Tuesday, is somewhat bettei;

word 
volfi, hut as

sower so shall His Word “ring^forth 
fruit in our hearts.

a re-
é

as

pbet EzekIel He says to His minister;
If thou give warning to the wicked, 

and he be not converted from hie 
wickedness and his evil ways, he in-

ShaU d!e ln hls-tniquity, hut thou 
shall save thy soul.”

ft -

The minister of militia informed Col. 
Sam Hughes that Canada had not yet 
taken over the Esquimau defense, but 
that It was paying the cost of main
taining the British force there. The 
charge is about a hundred thousand 
dollars. When Canada takes over the 
defense there will be neither increase 
or decease in the cost or change in the 
armament. Canada is in charge of the 
Halifax defenses. It has a force of 47 
officers and 1,117 men. One hundred 
and forty-nine of the British garrison 
were retained. Halifax defense will be 
maintained On the same status as it 
was under the imperial authorities. 
The cost would be about eight hundred 
thousand dollars a year.

The prime minister Informed Mr. 
Lalor of Haldimand, that the Insur
ance commission had authority to in
vestigate the affairs of fraternal life 
Insurance companies doing business 
under dominion charter or a dominion 
license.

The minister of the interior told Mr. 
Wilson that in the last fiscal year the

What shall be the feeling of a far- 
mer on seeing that a field which he 
had cultivated wit? the greatest care. 

When the Queen of. Sheba brought ba, ®nriched with fertilizers, and in 
from the far east large presents of gold he had planted excellent seed,
and preetous stones to Solomon, the ™ brou8Tht forth nothing but weeds, 
king on accepting those rich treasures ;horns an4 briers? Would he not be 
did not find fault with the camels that temPted to curse that tree as the Lord 
earned them, nor the harness to which ?“raed the barren fig tree , saying: 
they were caparisoned. Jrf1 no frult grow upon thee forever.”

<2s z éuwy SKasïïsra 
якмгагїйа: rsstirs EsES
♦h.? trrhr,^,J*n?itt to уод* "We hear Quences which follow from hearing the 

л1? ®art*en vessels.” word of God without fruit, 8 
.Christ the Bord is the living fountain q* -p_ i . .
of grace. He is the delicious wine that nnder a lib» fl ,tbt 8ame lesson 
cheers your hearts. We are w Th» under a like figure. “The earth,” he
channels by which it is conveyed to Vt?*’ /if1 drlnketh ,n the rain which 
your souls. He is "the Breed of Life th!.6” falIs “P°n it. and bringeth forth 1 
that cometh from heaven ” We are the nio-h”* briers’ ls reJected, and is 1 
ministers that serve the r™*?™ “ P gh unto a curse whose end is to be ]

field with diligence, how abundant * 
would be your harvest of Christian 
perfection!

//'
KIDNEY DISEASE

і
AMONG THE MOST EASILY NOTED SYMPTOM! 

ABE PAIN IN THE BACK, FREQUENT OESIRS 
TO URINATE, CONSTANT HEAOAOHE. .LEES* 

LES8NES8, AND HERV0UMIES8.
IFAVOR CHURCH UNION

f'

’
When these signals of danger are un

heeded, and proper precaution is not 
taken to avert more eerious results, 
the very worst form of kidney trouble 
wilL develop, namely, Bright’s Disease, 
whfch

mass

words of Christ. tenderly
spoken to His apostles may be fulfilled 
in you: “If any man love Me, he will 
hear My words, and my Father will 
love Him, and we will come and will 
make our abode with Him.” May the 
word of Christ reigning in the kingdom 
of your souls be a pledge and

Is almost incurable.
To obtain quick relief and a sure 

cure you must at once commence tc 
take F^errozone. It is. a treatment for 
kidney and bladder troubles of un
doubted merit, and is prescribed now 
by all doctors and physicians who are 
abreast of their profession. Hospitals, 
Sanitariums, and all public health in
stitution# rely on Ferrozone in all de
rangements of the kidneys, and claim 
that it effects

ExpA
saw

an earn
est that He will reign over you in the 
kingdom of His glory.

!
NORTH SHORE POLITICSI

; more cures of chronic 
cases than any other remedy.

The action of Ferrozone is very mild 
and efficient, and can be depended up
on to give satisfactory result# in every 
case. It brings about a healthy con
dition of all the organs of the body, 
causes the kidneys to eliminate all 
poisonous product# and wastes of th* 
body. It purifies and enriches the 
blood, reconstructs wasted tissues, ex-- 
jaites healthy appetite and promotes 
good digestion. By the regular ueo 
Ferrozone nutrition is improved, and 
strength to ward off disease is estab
lished, and maintained.

No remedy for the alleviattoy‘ and 
"iSfisibly

BOARD CHAIRMEN 
ELECTED IN FREDERICTON

1
■
1

F. F. Matheson the Probable Govern
ment Candidate In Restigouche.

now
% A WOMAN’S SYMPATHY.;

Are you discourag- 
e<I? Is your doctor’s 
bills a heavy financial 
heavy physical bur
den? a know what 
load? la

But if the condition of these persons
who have not the courage to amend 
their lives ie to be deplored, how much 
more wretched Is the state of those 
who are s<f blind that they will not 
their iniquity!

Although the .government has not 
yet decided upon the date of the by- 
election in Restigouche to fill the 
aqcy caused by the elevation of H F 
McLatchy to the bench, it to regarded 
as pretty certain that F. F. Matheson, 
the police magistrate of the town of 
CampbeUton, will be the 
candidate, 
stood that Mr. Matheson is quite will
ing to accept the nomination.

were in the

Ш- FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 14.—
At a meeting of the new city council 
held this afternoon the chairmen 
elected of the following committees:
Sewerage, Aid. Scott; city hall and 
aims house, Hanlon; 
electric light and administration of 
Justice, McGinn; flire, Hooper; water,
Moore; assessment appeals, Moore;
wharves and market, Boyce; roads and equal or surpass Ferrozone. T№ »<* 
streets, Everett. The sewerage com- js conceded by all those who hsVeyqH 
mittee is composed of Scott McGinn, and a trial wlu convince you «E i's 
Boyce, Maxwell and Colter. ' A meet- merits- Don’t be misleCjmta. Accept
ing will be held within a few days to a cheap, unworthy subite, 
ratify these appointments. Mayor Me- hav,ng tbe geauilre Per™^ 'g
Nally says that the statement publish- “ ? veery that mp,4.n nr0 
ed in this evening’s Globe to tha effect ! and scientific research can pro 
that he would m luZ Л, . duce, and that is the sort of remedy
utes of The new T, ,, ГЇ' you want. Price 50 cents per box. or
would rJLn L с ГГ °Г-tbat he 6 boxes for $2.50, at druggists, or N. C. 
foundation whatever. Po‘SOI’&Co KingstoA, Ont., and Har>- ■«

lOrQ, v_01in,, D» B» A,

vac- \r-see
your pain a 

tnese mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. I want to relieve your 
burdens. Why not end the pain and 
stop the doctor’s bill. I can do this for 
you, and will. If you will assist me.

All you need to do is to write for a 
free box of the remedy, which has 
been placed in my hands to be
away. Perhaps this one box will___
you. It has done so for others. If so 
I shaU be happy, and you will be 
cured for 2c. (the cost of a postage 
stamp). Tour letters held confident
ially. Write to-day for my free treat
ment. MRS. F. R. CURRAH, Wind
sor, Ont.

These men look on 
themselves as Immaculate and exempt 
from human frailty, and they have the 
humility to persuade themselves that 
the denunciations of God’s minister can 
ln any manner apply to them, 
persons are usüally exercising their 
minds during the sermon ln trying to 
designate those to whom the 
of the priest may be referred, 
the speaker is reproving those in

were
:

Proof SHEFFIELD.

who hsve tried'^S^'meMbeenI . SHEFFIELD, N. B„ March 12.—1The
MmAichieTaylor,Asaph,Pa^ write*:__ steam saw mill run last winter by
-Ihmetoa bottle of Shiloh’» Смшшіргіоо Сто Harry Bums on the | Little River 
•ad found it very bendîciaL I heretwo children. I stream on the Cobum premises was

removed last week to Min to, Queens Sfeomràj my hmband fcueK*• bottlecJ Co” to be operated this summer by 
Xe cKUra when ik, Jarius Yeomans, of Grand Lake,S sbb* dE Queens co.

home.” 603 The members of the Congregational
v —1 ■, —^ — — church ln Shefleld held a successful

ГІ ■ ¥ fl ¥-f Irish concert in the Temperance hall 
Ж Ж Ж JLV XV Ж Ж I of that place last Monday evening. A

nice sum of money was realized for 
church purposes.

finance, Colter;government 
At least, it is well under- !*■nThese

cure of kidney disease can„ There
has been little talk as yet, as to who 
will run on the opposition side, but 
that there will be a contest is un- 

The name of W. A. Mott, 
ex-M. P, P., has been mentioned, but 
Mr. Mott, who was in the city yester
day, told a Sun reporter that he had 
heard nothing of it, and said that he 
did not want 
that the seat would not be allowed 
to go by default.

In the absent 
press Wagon.

We have a la
Strong and

censures 
While 

gen
eral who are guilty of certain vices, 
without having any one particular in 
view, these self-righteous critics will 
thus commune with themselvee: “That 
blow was intended for my neighbor on 
my right; this stroke was aimed at my

given
cure doubted. iibut

axles.s
Pri.to run, but Intimated

І
25c. wkb guarantee wbererer medicine м юИ.
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\т.ЛGranby 
“Nevcrslip” 
Rubbers

і

t I ^(For Men)

Here is a Rubber that will not comele off in the “middle 

of the street.” It dings to the shoe with a bulldog grip 

Because of our Patent Elastic Shank.
This shank is tough, springy rubber that keeps Granby 

“Neverslips” snug and tight on the shoe.

They are made exclusively by the Granby Rubber Co 
and have the famous Granby heel and the Granby trademark

Insist on hav
ing “Granby 
Neverslips.” 

They never slip

X

off.
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